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The Inhabitants of our Northern Waters. 
Tho pursuit ol the si at and cetaceans by 
the civilized races ol Kuroiie and America, 
carried ou with systematic perseverance auu 
the appliances oi scicuce, must eventually 
drive ibese animals from tlieir more accessible 
haunts to the extreme recesses ot the polar 
aiea. Already the formerly highly produc- 
tive seas ol bpitzbergen and Davis’ Straits 
are almost Hslted out, anil the inlets and 
chanuels of the Mela Incognita Arcbipelego 
have beeu invaded by Hie whalers. At pres- 
ent the Meta Incognita lslaud are among the 
most densely populated E.-quium areas; but 
should the seals and whales which are eager- 
ly pursued there by Europeaus be driven to 
remove elsewhere, the natives, after much 
sutferiur, must also abandon their ancient 
seals. If the Hshes ol tbu polar seas were 
well known, we should probably Hud the 
species much the same ou everetneridiau; the 
temperature of the sea, when ice is present, 
vary mg hut liule near the surface. Dr. Suth- 
erland lound Ihc mean in Davis’ Straits and 
Lancaster Sound to be a little below 38 degs. F., 
the range iu these mouths being less than three 
degrees; hut iu September tile suriace water 
becomes a degree or two colder. In the 
Spilzbergen seas the mean was 33 1-2 deg*, 
during summer, according to Sir John Frank- 
lin's and Sir Edward l’arry’s trials. At con- 
siderable deptit the temperature is greater 
aud more uniform, aud a comparative uni- 
formity of animal life is likely to prevail 
there. There is, however, one remarkable 
difference in the presence of sturgeons iu the 
rivers of Asia, into which they ascend from 
the icy sea, whereas mi sturgeons have as yet 
beeu detected iu the Americau rivers that tall 
into the polar basin, not even into the Mc- 
Kenzie, whose sources are situated so far 
South as to interlock with those rivers that 
fall into the Pacific and Hudson’s Itsv, and 
abound in tine sturgeons of several species. 
Trout of various kinds and of large size in- 
habit the rivers that fail into the Arctic sea- 
aud on the American coast, near the mouth of 
Coppermine river, a species resembling the 
sea-trout of England was abundant in the 
shallow.-. The true tfalmo *ala is said to be 
rare in Siberia, but others of the genus such 
as the Kundasha and (Julia aud the Letiolc 
are common. In America, ton, four or live 
great trouts and chars, like those of Green 
* laud, people ail the large lakes in the Arctic 
regions. The natives, when furred animals 
fail, know how to make clothing of the skins 
of large tishes of the salmon kind. The skins 
of the burbot (Lota) are used on the Obi in 
place of glass for windows. In America, 
though sturgeons abound in Hudson's Bay, 
and iu the rivers that fall into the Northern 
Pacific, none exist in the Makenzie or in any 
river that falls into the Arctic Sea, hut in Si- 
beria this flsh is said by Pallas merely to be 
less frequent in these north-flowing rivers, 
and Wrangell mentions the sturgeon as one 
of the tishes of the Kolyma district. Stur- 
geons also enter Hie Obi, and like other anad- 
romous tishes of that river, ascend the tributa- 
rv streams that flow from the mountains, and 
therein they pass the winter. Such of them 
a* remain in the main stream arc said to die 
ot convulsions in the month ot January; but 
it is said also, that these flsh crowd together 
in deep holes of the river during the severe 
season, aud remain there at rest. 
Fi-h can tie preserved all the winter in Arc- 
tic climates in a frozen state, but even when 
taken toward the close of the summer months 
and hungup in the open air, it keeps iu an 
eatable state, though not without some taint, 
till the following spring. It is therefore a 
viand of vital importance to the native fur- 
traders residing near large rivers or lakes.— 
[" The Polar Regions," by Sir John Richard- 
son. 
Gumption, 
If there is any one quality which Is absol- 
utely necessary to success and happiness, that 
quaiity is gumption ; aud of all unfortunate 
aud to be pilled individuals, the most unfor- 
tunate and to he pitied, ate those who lack 
this inestimable blessing. Not that there is 
anything very had about such people. In- 
deed, they are generally well meaning, but 
"they liavu’t any gumption.” That is all oue 
cau say about it. No oHier expression, no 
elaborate description even, can convey to the 
nimd the precise condition of the class refer- 
red to. It would be a hard matter, in fact, to 
deflne gumption, yet every one knows just 
what it means; it would be hard to poiut out 
just what Is lacking in those who do not pos- 
sess it, yet every one is aware of the detlicieu- 
cy except the individuals themselves. 
It we might venture into the domain of men- 
tal science, we would say that gumption is a 
faculty of the mind somewhat akin to the 
original suggestion; a sort of instinct; sixth 
sense, it may be, inclining now to tact, now 
to common sense, according as it is more or 
les* symmetrically developed. 
tlon seem to fail chiefly in a due appreciation 
of the eternal Illness of things. They have 
no proper sense of where things belong, no 
idea of the awkward and the ridiculous. 
They do the right tilings of-eu enough, but ai- 
wa>s at the wrong time. They seem to have 
a genius for getting things by the wrong han- 
dle. They will bring you the sheep-shears to 
cut a piece ol Floreuce silk, or a pair of em- 
broidery scissors to cut a hemp rope. Invite 
them to cad, and they will be sure to come in 
the morning—most likely on washing day. 1 
they have an engagement, they will be prompl 
enough, unless the business is pressing, in 
which case it is morally certain that they wi! 
he late as that the sun will rise lo-tnorrov 
morning. 
But we may as well be patient, and call i 
an infirmity of poor human natnre. It seem- 
to he the province of some people to gel 
things bottom side up, wrong side up, and in 
side out. They are like a lathe out of order 
When the power is applied, no one short of f 
genuine prophet can tell whether it will turi 
out a butter bowl or a broom handle. Of one 
tliiug, however, you may rest assured. 1 
there is a chance to get out of place, they wil 
find it; if it is possible to make an awkward 
blunder, they will demonstrate it; and if ; 
thing can lie misunderstood, or misinterpret 
ed.thev are just the ones to do it. |Kura New Yorker. 
Timely Words.—The following is fron 
the Boston Po*i written by an officer in Gen 
Sherman’s army to a friend in Boston. It 
suggestions as to the draft and the war ough 
to be constantly borne in mind by the people 
‘‘Ton say that the ‘draft will bo a fearful a 
fair;’ is it not more dreadful to allow thi 
* nation to be broken up, our flag disgracei 
and the many lives already sacrificed to g 
for nothing, than not have a draft; than nr 
to tiring men enough into the Held to finis 
up this war promptly—for it is very eer.ai 
this war will never end until the rebels ar 
conquered by force. The only way is t 
throw enough men into the field, aud enotig 
men to support those already in the field, an 
then in the end not only will life be aavei 
but the old flag will be victorlus. Privat 
griefs, and private interests must, at time 
like this give way to the public welfare; w 
must not think of ourselves, but of our cour 
try.” 
Skunk r.t. Hkdgkuog.—The Bridgepor 
Standard says the New York Herald refuse* 
to join with the other papers of that city iu thi 
recent increase of price to their subscribers 
* The cause of this determination on the part o 
the Herald to lose money heavily every day 
is said to arise from the tact that the World 
beiug thoroughly rebel in its sympathies, luo 
very largely supplanted the Herald iu the grog 
shops and other places of ill-repute iu New 
'York city, which have a natural appetency for 
whatever is the worst. As the World, howev- 
er, has raised its price to four cents the Her- 
ald expects by selling at three cents, to Hank 
the World and regaiu its lost circulation, not- 
withstanding its semi-loyalty. It is to be hop- 
ed that it will be successful, for the lleraid is 
by far the least objectionable of the two. 
The Cincinuati (lazettr gives the “summing- 
up ol the wheat harvest” as follows: Minne- 
sota, an iucrea&e of 2,800,000 bushels; Win* 
cousin, one-third ol an average crop; Iowa, 
a deficiency of about 1,400,000 bushels; Illi- 
nois, two-thirds of an average crop, or a de- 
ficiency of 0,000,000 bushels, and in ludiana 
a surplus ol over 4,000,000 bushels. 
OROPOSAL3 FOR MATERIALS FOR TIIK NAVY. 
Navv Dcfartmf.nx. 
Birsau or Kuupmkm and Kkcroting, 
July 18th, 1864 
SEALED PROPOSALS to furnish material* for the 
Navy. for the year ending 3»th Juue, I8»H, will he re- 
ceived at the urcau of Equipment and Recruiting, 
until the tiiirteeuth day of August next, at ten o'clock 
A. M when the bid* will be opened, without regard to 
any accidental detention of mailt* or other cause*. 
The material* and articles embraced in the clause* 
name-1 are particularly described in tlie printed sched- 
ule. any of which will 1h* furnished to such at* desire 
to offer, on application to the coutrnaudaub* of the re- 
spective yards, or to the navy agent nearest thereto, 
and those of all the yards upon application to the Bu- 
reau. Ibis division into cbiases being for the conve- 
nience oi dealers on each, such portioux only will l« 
furnished as arc Actually required for bids The com 
inandaut and uavy agent of each station will, in addi- 
tion to the M-hcdu;e of classes at their own yards, have 
a copy of the schedule* ol the other yards tor examina- 
tion only, from which it may lx* judged whether it will 
he desirable to make application for any of the clames 
of those yards. 
Oder* must l*e made for the whole of the class at any 
yard upon One of the printed schedule*, or in strict con- 
formity therewith, or they will not be considered In 
computing the class***, the price stated In the column of 
prices will be the standard, and the aggregate «>f the 
class will be ca-ried out according to the price* stated 
It is reqnested of bidders to avoid erasures and substi- 
tution of figure*. and lose that the amounts are cor- 
rectly carried out. 
Tin* contracts will be awarded to the lowest bcmn n<h 
bidder who gives proper security for its fulfilment. The 
bureau reserves the right to reject ail the bids for any 
class, if deemed exorbitant. 
All articles must be of the very l«est quality, to be de- 
livered in the navy yards in good order, and in suitable 
vessels and packages, properly marked with the name of 
the contractor, a* the ca-w may be at the expense and 
risk of the contractor, and iu all res} tec t* subject to the 
yard where received, and to the entire satisfaction of the 
rouunamlaut thereof. 
Bidder* aro referred to the commandant of the re*|>ec- 
tive yard* for wimple*, instruction* or particular descrip 
fion of tiie article*; and all other thing* being equal, 
preference will be given to article* of American manufac- 
ture. 
hvcr> offer, as required bv law of 10th August. 1846. 
mu*t »h* neeompameu by a written guaranty the form of 
which is hereinafter given, and a'so by a certificate signed 
by the coik* tor of internal revenue for the district in 
which he resides that ha ha* a license to deal in th** arti- 
cles which be propose* to furnish ; or by an affidavit sign- 
ed bv bini«eif and sworn to before aome magistrate au- 
thorized to admiiiistei such oath, that he is a manufac- 
turer of. or regular dealer io, the articles he offers to gup- 
ply, and bit* a license a* such manufacturer or dealer. 
Those only whose offer* may l*e accepted, will be noti- 
fied, and the contract will be forwarded a* s.*»n there- 
after as practicable which they will be required to exe- 
cute within ten days after it* receipt at the post office or 
nary ageuev named hy them. 
The contracts pill tear date the day the notification is 
given and deliveries can be demanded. 
Sureties iu the full amount will be required to sign the 
contract and their responsibility certified toby a United 
States district judge. United State* district attorney, col- 
lector, «.r navy agent. As ad iitiouml security, twenty 
per centum will be withheld from the amount of the bills 
until the contract shall hare been comple’ed; and eighty 
per centum of each bill, approved in triplicate bv the 
commandant s of the respective yards, will be paid by the 
navy agent at the point* of delivery—unless ivque«*t«*d by the contractor to be paid at another navy agency—w ijhin 
fen *lays after warrant* shall have been passed by tho 
Secretary of the Trva ury. 
It l- stipulated in the contract that if default be made 
by the parties of the first part in drliv» ring all or any of 
of tiie articles mehtioned in any clas- bid for in the con- 
tract. or tho quality at such time and places above pro- 
vided then, and in that ca*e the contractor and bis sure- 
ties will forfeit and pay to the United States a * niof 
mone\ not exceeding twice the amount of such class, 
which may te recovered from time to time, according to 
the n.-t of Congress, iu that ease provided, approved March 
3, 1846. 
No hi l* for more than one yard must be enclosed in one 
env* Wipe, and the same must be dietinctly endorsed «>n 
the outside. “Proposal* for Materials for the Navy, for the 
Navy-yard at (name the yard)," and addressed “To the 
Chief of the llunau of Kquipmeut and Uecruiting, Navy 
Department, Washington, D. C.” 
FORM OF OFFER, 
Which, from a firm must lie signed by all the member*. 
I.-, of-. in the State of-, hereby agree 
to fur> ixh and deliver In the respective navy vards all 
the article* named in theclassc* hereto annexed agreeably 
to the provision s et tiie schedules therefor, and in con- 
formity with the advertisement of theJiurvau of Equip- 
ment and Recruiting, dated July l^th, 1864 Should my 
offer be accepted. I request to he addressed at -. and 
the contract sent to the navy agent at-, or to -. 
for signature and certificate. 
(Signature ) A B. 
Date. 
Witness*. 
The schedule which the bidder encloses must be pasted 
to this offer, and each of them signed by him. Opposite 
each arthle in tho schedule the price must beset, the 
iiiwuntW carried out. the aggregate footed an for each 
class, and the amount likewise written in words. If the 
parties w ho bid do not md le near the place where the ar- 
ticles an- to be delivered, they must name in their offer a 
person to whom orders on them are to te delivered. 
FORM OF GUARANTY. 
The undersigued-, of-, in the State of- 
and————, of In the State of — —, herein, guar- 
antee that in case the foregoing bid of-for any n| 
the classes therein named l»e accephil, he or they will 
within teu days after the receipt of jhe contract at the 
pozt office named, or navy agent desiguatod, execute tht 
contract for the mote with good and sufficient suretio*, 
and in caw* tee said-shaJl foil to enter into contract 
as aforesoid. we guarantee to make good the difference W 
tween the ofler of the said-and that which may b< 
accepted. 
(Siignatures of two guarantee*.) C. D. 
E F. 
(Date.) 
Witness. 
I hereby certify that the above named-are know: 
to me as men of property, and able to make good theii 
guaranty. 
(Siguatare.) G. II. 
(Date.) 
To l*e signed by the United State* District Judge. Uni 
ted 8 ate* District Attorney, Collector, or Navy Ageut. 
The following are the classe* required at the reitpec 
tive navy-yarda. 
KITTEKY—MaIXK, 
No 1. Flax 1 anva* and Twine: No. 5. Sperm Oil 
No. 7. Ocx>Uing Utensils; No. 10. Leather; No. II, Leatli 
er Hose: No 13 I-anterns No 18 Tallow; No22, Station 
cr> No 23. Hardware. No. 24, Ship Chand ery ; No 27 
Dry Goods; No. 2D, Fin-wood; No. 31, Tar Oil, and Neats 
foot Oil. 
1 CHARLESTOWN—MASSACHUSETTS 
No. I, Flax Canvas and Twine; N. 6, Sperm Oil; So, 7 
tMminic woni* an. o. oivTw; no, j", Lmiiirr: wo. ll 
Leather How: No. 12, Ox llidts fir Hope; No. 13. She* 
Iron No. 1*. Soap and Tallow; No. 2*h Brushes: No. 22 
Stationery: No. 23, Hardware: No. 24, Ship Chandlery 
No. 23, Coppe r Wire; No. 27, Dry Good*: No. 29, Fire 
wood : No. 3l, Whale. Tar. and N«atstnot Oil 
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. 
No. 1, Flax Oauva** aud Twine; No. 3. Iron Nails 
Sheave Rivets, etc. No 4, Tin Zinc, etc. j No. 3, Speni 
Oil. No. 'j White l’iue, Aah Black Walnut, etc No 7 
Cooking l'Until*: No. 8, Store*and Cooking Caltooees 
No. 10, Leather; No 11, Leather iioec. No 12, Lignum 
vita-; No 18 Lantern* and lamps; No l£$oapaud tallow 
Nojft* Brushes; No 22 Stationery ; No 23) Hard ware; No 2 
Ship handlers No 27 Dry Gosxlx j No 29 Firewood, N 
31 Neabdbot Oil. 
PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA 
No 1 Flax Canvas* and Twine; No 5 Sperm Oil: No 
Cooking Utensil*; No 10 Leather; No ll leather llo*e: N 
IS 'Siap aud Tallow No 20 lirusbeff, No 22 Stationery ; N 
23 il <rdware; No 24 Ship Chandlery ; No 27 Dry Good* 
No 29 l lrewood; No 81 Tar Oil aud NeaUtoot Oil. 
WASHINGTON. D. C. 
*So ^ Flax Canvas* and twine; No 4 Tin and Zinc; No 
Sperm Oil: No H Stove*, utul C*M*kiug t'eboo'****. No 1 
; Lfather. No 12 L gu uriti No 13 Lauteru* No IS Soa 
and Tallow; No 2o Hrushc*; No 22 Stationery ; No 2 Hardware; No 24 Ship Chandlery; No 25 Copper Win No27 Dry Goods; No83 Gallery Iron; No 34 Chain Inn. 
No 3i Hslant. Mahogauy aud A*h. No 38 lugott Coppei 
jyl9 Iaw4w 
Dissolution. 
m IIE linnoT Howard A Strout, »« Attorneys an JL Counselling a* Law, iff this day dissolved by mi 
tital consent. Either partner will attend to the *c 
tlernent of of the butiiiea* of the late dun 
Mr. Howard will continue to occupy offi;e9l 511, 
die street, over Caeco Dank 
Mr. birout w.l occupy office 1^6 Middle at ret 
opposite head ol Plumb tercet. 
Joseph Howard, 
8 kwall C. STRUCT. 
Portland, June 27. 1804 — d3m 
I)i»90lll(i0u. 
TIHIE copartnership hereto lore existing betwe< 1. S weat and cleave* as Attorney at Law, w tl. 
day flinaolveri by mutual consent. The affair* ol tl 
late firm will be adjusted bv either parly. 
M Sweat will contiuu** in business at office N 
117 Middle street, Mu.-M-y’^Kow. 
Mr Cleaves at the office of Howard & Cleave*, Is 
91 Middle street, over Casco Hank 
L l> 51 SWEAT. 
* NATHAN CLEAVES. 
I ortland. J aly 16tli, 1864. Jyl8d3ui 
For It.-mgor. 
Sch K ate Aubrey. Jacob* matter, w 
jLtiSve imui -ditto 0 Iff patch. For fraig 
r» .... *P» lytothe master on board, * ead Long \\ liarl, or to i» r If ABE 
lj July 30—dtf 
c it a*, r.. 
Noiftee, 
p T ii EKF.H5 give untie that I have this day givi 
s 1 my *on. Jokepb M Sthi ut. his time Tri m tl 
cate nod wiJ claim none of hi* earning*, uor p anything for • i* *u] port, or any debt* of h * ec 
traci g here liter. WILLIAM STRUCT 
Gorham July 29th, 1864. jyttiSw" 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE DAILY PRESS, 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Proprietors, 
Fox Block, 82 1-2 Exchange St. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Attention is reape*' fully invited to our unrivalled 
facilities for executing in 
T1IE BEST STYLE OF THE ART, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING 
Our Establishment is furnished with all the ap 
proved 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And onr collection of 
Book, and Fancy Types 
WTill hear favorable comparison with any establish 
meut in the city. 
Business and Professional Cards, 
lOf every variety, style and cost, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Bill-llrads Ruled and Cat in the Neat- 
etil Milliner. 
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,' 
Of every description executed in the best style, 
Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done 
with promptness am! fidelity. 
INSURANCE POLICIES. HILLS OF LADING, 
, TIME TABLES, and all sorts ot LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, ml short not ire. 
Sermons, Efforts, and ill kink of Fimplilrti, 
Put up in superior style. 
Bronzed and Colored LhIm-Ih, 
For Apothecar.e^, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers, 
got up in the best style of the art. 
"Weddino- C ards, 
Xotes qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Dan- 
1 ces, etc., etc., qf every variety and cost, 
furnished at short notice. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Hand-bill*, Mi<>|»-bill*, I'ro^am- 
nip*, Circular*, 
Aud pltin priuting of every description. Also, 
Attic and Figure work, executed neatly, and on 
terms that cannot fail to satisfy. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Printing Office has one of Boper' Improved Catori* 
Engine* for motive power, aud is furnished wit! 
improved and costly Presses—Cylinderand Platen- 
from the mo«t celebrated makers. Wo have iu con 
stant use one of HUE'S LaRUR CY LIS DR I 
PIIRSSKS, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheeti 
an hour one of Adam's Potcer Presses—tho bes' 
book press in the world; Adam's aud Potter’s Fasi 
Machine Jx*b Presses; Buggies’superior Card Pres 
Adams' and Union large Hand Presses, Standiul 
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a wel 
appointod office. 
The Daily Pres? Job Office Is believed to be as wel 
furnished as auy similar establishment in the State 
Those sending order from the country may rely 01 
receiving prompt attention. 
We execute a 1 orders in the shortest possible timi 
and iu the neatest ami best manner. 
We will do all kinds of priuting as well and & 
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishmen 
in the City, County or State. 
All orders for Job Printing must be directed t 
the Ihaihj Press Job UjKce, No. 82| F.xchange street 
Portland. Me. 
Tho Job office is under the personal supervislo: 
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY 1’lllNl 
F.U, and is himself an experienced practical worl 
man, and employs only well-skilled mechanics i 
this department of his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
Thelargest daily paper east of Boston, and havin 
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in th 
city combined, is published at the Office in Fo: 
Block. S'J l-'i Errhamge. Street, every morniug- 
Sunday excepted, at 
$H,00 Per Annum, 
From which IV 1*Vper esaf. i* discounted fo 
advance payment*. .Semi-annual and quarter! 
subscriptions pro reta. Less thau three monthi 
sixty ceuts per month, or 16 cents a week. Hinol 
Copies 3 Cent*. 
Or Newsdealers supplied at the rate of two au 
one-third dollars per hundred. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
The largest paper in Hew England, eight pages, 
published every Wednesday, containing ail tli 
news by mad a d telegraph, important readin 
matter Marine Lint, Market Reports. Ac., of tL 
Daily Press,at tho following prices, vis:— 
Single copy, one year, invariably 
In advance.*2.0' 
For months ... l.O' 
> Tnclub»nf lour or more all to the 
same post office, each. 1,7 
To club* of leu or more, all to the 
same post office, each. s 1 ,<> 
And a free copy to thu getter up of the club, 
i Subscript Ions solicited. Agent* wanted in evei 
town. Postmasters requested to act as agents. 
N. A. FOSTER £ Co., Proprietors. 
Portland June 1. 18»'«4. dtf 
NOTH'!:. 
TIXfc, Uie undersigned having sold our Stock 
1 Yv Coal and Wood to M Bars Randall, MeAli 
do cheeriu’ly recommend them to oi 
former customers. Ail persons Laving demaui 
agaiust us are requested to present them lor stttl 
ment. aud all persona indebted to ns are request* 
to make immediate payment at the old stand w he 
o one ol the undersigned may be found for tliepreaeu 
SAWYI d A WHITNEY. 
Portland, June 6,\Wi. juuel3d3w 
Coal a ad Wo f> *\ 
rilllF. subscriUr having purchased the Stock 
u JL Coal an t \\oo<i,and t*k«a the stand r<cent 
„ occupied by Messrs. >awyer * Whitne*, head 
e Maine H narf, are now prepared to supply the former patrons aud the pubiio generally, with 
tine assortment of 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Loaf l^ehigh, 
llazeltou Lehigh, 
Locust Mountai 
John’s, 
MS hile and Red Ash, 
]] Diamond and Lorberr 
it Together with the best quality of 
Cumberland Coal 
A Superior Coal for Iliad: smiths. 
AVftO, Hard ami Soft Wood, 
Delivered to order In any part of the city, 
ly The former customer* of Messrs Sawyer A Wh 
ti- aey arc respectfully invited to Rive u, call 
raNdai.l. Mcallibtek & co 
RortUnd, J une 13, IBM —dly 
18 open Day and Evening, fora Thorough Business Education. Located 1*50. 
Hanson Block, Middle SI., No. 161. 
Scholarships good iu any part of the United State* 
no Principal has had 20 years experience; is always 
ou the spot, and attends to his business, and prom- 
ises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be 
spared iu the future. Five huudred references oi 
the firs! class business men, with many others of tin* 
city, will testify to the practical utility, capacious- 
ness and completeness of my systems and manner 
of teaching, aud citizens of other cities have testlfled 1 to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor- 
ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's 
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, striotly 
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain times 
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations — 
Come all who have failed to be taught a business 
haud-writlug and I will guarantee to you success. 
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in 
struct ion given. Students can enter any time. Sep- 
arate rooms lor Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intri- 
cate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that 
I desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course, in either Book-Keeping, Navigation. Commercial 
Law, Phonography. Higher Mathematics, Civil En- 
gineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing. 
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Caro 
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and 
Text books will be avoided please call, or address 
the Principal. R. N.BROWN. 
Portland. Oct.2.1888. oc29 eodAeowly 
126 Exchange Street. 126 
Hugh !M. Phinney, 
\\fOCLD inform his frinds sud former customers 
vv tint tie has taken the Store No 128 Kxchangt 
St met where he intends to carry on the 
Stove and Furnace Business, 
In all its branches. N TO VMS, of all kinds, of the 
newest aud most approved patterns, 
. Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin and Hollow Ware. 
pySecond hand Stoves bought, or taken iu ex- 
change tor now. 
Stoves. Rarok«. FrsvACEfl. and Tut War* 
repaired at short notice, in a faithful manner. 
Grateful for lormer patronage, he horea by «trict 
attention to busines*. and fair dcaliug, to receive e 
generous share ot public iavor. 
may 23d tf 
ALDRICH’S PATENT 
Wat er Elevator! 
APATT.Nl combining more good and less bad qualities than auy rti or fixture iu use for bouse 
» wells. Don’t fail to see it before you my any tump 
or drawer now ii us* It works so easily'tbit a 
child tight years’ old can dr*w with it. Jt it lew 
pric'd; d leaves not hi g in the water to injure it; 
it does not freeze; it is simple; It is not likely to 
get out of order the bucke hr* ro valve and 
empfiea itself. You have your well all open or cov 
en d at pleasure, and is just suob a simple fixture as 
every mau needs who values jure water for Emily 
use. 
Drawers aud Town and County Rights for 
tale by 
BOYNTON &. HIGGINS, 
13 aud 15NVarren Market. Portland. 
jylC*d3oi 
S. .A.”. BLOOD” 
Successor to George Anderson, 
4 No. 317 Congress Street, Portland. 
Sign of Anderson’s Hoop Skirt Depot, 
KEEPS constantly on band a complete assort- ment of 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
of every size and length, made oft lie beat materials 
ami warranted to give perfect satisfaction. Also on 
hand a fuH assortment of 
Cornet* and Skirt Supporters 
of thomost popular mak s, both oicign and domes- 
tic. with other article* properly belonging to a Hoop 
Skirt store. Hoop Skirt- made to order, and re- 
pairing done at short notice. 
Parties aim ing with this estab'i*Lment may rely 
4 upon getting g'>cds of the very best quality and iu 
price* as low as a really good article can be afforded. 
Portland, July 6, 18*>4. d6w 
GRANT S COFFER & SPICE MILLS. 
OHIO INAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
J. G-RANT, 
Wholesale Dealer iu all kindsof 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
Salwralu* A Cream Tartar. 
, 
New Coffee and Spice Mills, 13 and lo Union street, 
Furtland, Me. 
Coffee and Spices \ ut np *or the trade, with any 
address, in all variety of pf cka^es, and wartanUd 
as repreaeutei. 
Coffee roasted aud ground for the trade at snort 
notice. 
ry All geode entrusted a itbe owner’* risk. 
march lOdtf 
New Steam NT ill, 
Toot ol Cross, between Tore ft Commercial Sts. 
WINSLOW, ~DOTEN & CO., 
WOULD inform the ir former customer* and the pub ic general v. that they have titt* d up their 
New Mid witli New 3Iachirer>. a<>d are now re ady 
to do Hantng. Matching and Jointing, also Sweep 
aud Circular Sawing. \v, od Turning. Ifc. 
We have in operation one of Me?art. Gray & 
^ Wood’s new unproved Flaners. tor 
rLANlNG OUT OF WIND. 
> It will plane with the greatest accuracy from j inch 
iu thick tie-os to 12 iuches square. Ai*o 
AS IS DOER FI Ft Y FRET 1.0 SO, 
Tor *awiug htavy plank aud edging hoards. 
Particular attention given to planing Ship Knees, 
Clai boxros, aud heavy limber. 
Tor the accommodation ot dealers and other* hav- 
ing largo lot otboards to plan* we have in connec- 
tion with the mid 17,000 quart* feet of yard room. 
jylDeodtf 
Jolm kiiiNiuau, 
t GAS FITTER, 
—AMD— 
1 Dealer in Gas Fixtures, 
Ami KiwA KeroMMie Cooking Apparatus. 
The public tie invited to examine and teat these 
new inventions, which aro highly recommended for 
summer use 
r SO. to UNION STREET, 
f Portland. June 14.—codSm 
e raovosI MARSHAL’S OTF1CE, ) First District State •/ Maine, J 1 okTAMD.July 13.1&4. ) 1 XJ’Ol ICEis hereby given that any p*r-ou *• nroled 
a. v may appear bt tore the Board o! Enrolment and 
ci»nu 10 na\t* in- uaine stricken on the list, it he cau 
show to the rati-faction of the hoard that he is hot 
properly eu ruled ou accouut of 
1 t— Alienage. 
2d—Nou-Residence. 
u i—Over Age. 
e 4th— ^erma eu! Physical Disability.ofsueh degree 
as to render .he person not a proper subject tor eu- * roltneut under the 1-w- aud regulations. 
e I hat tbe ex&miualiou reft r> ed to above mav rot 
interfere w ith the daily routine ot office business, 
the hours for xam ration will be from 10 A M. to 
12 M. and from 2 to 4 I*. M. 
j Cii Alt LES H. DOUGHTY. 
C*pt and Prot est Marshal. 
CITY OF PORI LAND. t 
UaTOM'S < )FKK *. 
* 
> July IS 1864.) 
The special attention of our citizens is tailed to 
the above nothe of tlie Provost Alar-h. 1 Ir should 
) be the duty of all those who a-ee\ mpt from diaft 
from either of the causes mentioned, io aj pit in per- 
son aad have th ir names taken from the i-t iu or- 
y d»*r that when theijuofas for the afi are ap) or- 
tioned. tho number to be drawn will be based upon those who on'y are lishb* to nr Jment. 
july*4d3tawltn JACOB McLEl.LAN. Mayor 
For the IsIjiuiIm. 
f On and after June 13tb the steamer L^lwXLC^aT'CAM t will uutil further notice 
leave Burnbam’s "'harf, for Peak's r and rushing * In and* at 9 and 10.30 A. M., and 3 * andS 80 P.M. Kpturaiug will It aveCu-hing's lilaud 
at 9.49 and 11.15 A M aud 2 4.*. aud 5.15 T. M 
Tickets25cents, dottuaud back; Children 15cts. ** June 9— dtf 
DK. O. II. RICH, 
f ^^WftsURGEON DENTIST, 
NO. 145 MIDDLE ST.. PORTLAND, 
y (Opposite foot of Free Street.) 
.,l Having fitted up the above named rooms, he would ir b«- happy to * ait on all who may wi-h for the ser- a vicesofa skibful Dentist. Merry branch of />«• 
tittry wi I receive careful attention, and j erfect sat- 
isfaction will to warranted. jy26 ri3in 
Notice. 
rTUIK Stockholders of the Westbrook Manufactur- 
JL lag Co .iro bsrO) lOtUkd (tel their nm.ua! 
meeting for the choice of officer*, and the transac- 
tion of any otter business which mav com** before 
them, will be holder at t*»e office ot the subscriber, 
in Portland eu Tuesday ’he 23d d*v of Aug 1864, 
at 3 o'clock p. M KEN SELLA Fit (HAM. 
j 
Aug 2—dlaw3w Clerk. 
Fryeburc Academy. 
T1UK FnM Term of this Institution wil* commence WEDNESDAY, September 7. 18-'.4. aud will 
continue eleven weeks. Mr. Edwin F A mbrore, 
Principal. Mr Ambrose i- a recent g*aduate of 
it- Dartmouth * ollege, and is 1 ighly recointuended as a 
scholar, teacher and geutlemsn 
l*. B. SEW AIL. Secretary. 
Fry ©burg, July 26,1864. j>29 dlwfc*2w 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
PAPER BOX MANUEACTOttV. 
J. !P. Libby, 
MANUFAt TITUXB OF 
~ 
Paper 13 ox. os, 
Oi every description, such as 
Shoe Boxes, Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes, 
Collar Hox< *. Shelf Boxes, ConetiologicalBoxes, 
Powder Boxes, Card Cases, Cigar Boxes, Ac. 
144 Middle St., (UpStaira) Portland, Me. 
Juneld3m 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Luther Dam, , Portland, Woodbury Dana, [ 
John A. S. Dana ) Mill DC. 
__juneldtf 
J. Smith, cb Oo., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Leather Belting, Card Clothing, 
Loom Straps, Belt Leather Parks tad Sides, 
L BATHS II TP'MMtraS, fe., 
Hanson’s Block, 144 Middle 8t., Portland, 
Or at the Card Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston. 
11. M Bkkwxr, (juld3mi D. F. Noyks 
Join T. ROGERS A CO.,' 
UoinmiMsion Merchants, 
AND WHOLES A LK DIALSBB IN 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, 
No. 61 Commercial Street, 
Tohn T. Rogers, I „n»ri awix xip Cams. B. Hi gers. } 1 ORTLAND, ME. 
joneld6m 
AVlioleisale and detail. 
L. DAVIS, 
RookseWer, Stationer, 
AND MANUFACTURER OF 
Premium Paged AccountBooks, 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
No, 83 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
_ juneldll 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Danner Painter, 
No. 11 t M ultllf* Street, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Work executed in every part of the State. 
Juneltf 
RUFUS DURHAM, 
Mauulactur r »ud Wholesale 
Dealer in 
BRIT ANN IA 
—AMD— 
Plated Ware, 
No. 218 Fort i'reet, Portland 
Maine. 
Portland, May 17th, 1864. ma>17dtl 
M. G. WEBB & CO., 
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, 
AO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
apl4 PORTLAND, ME. dtf 
BURGESS, FOBES, & CO ,” 
MAMi rACTURKK* OV 
Japan, While Lead, Zinc, Faint*, 
And Grround Colors, 
AMD DLAL1U8IM 
Drags Medicines, Fa nts, Oils & Varnishes. 
1‘aint and Color Factory, So. 2i* Man joy st., 
Otte# A Solraronm*. 80 ('ouisurrrial **., 
(Thomas Block.) 
klKNRV H liUROX**, DllDTT 4 \ T| MB 
Cham Lies a. Fob**. 'i!*, HS. 
maylMtf 
BLAKE, JOBES & CO., 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALEES, 
And He vers of 
Western and C adiait Produce, 
137 Ctonifu rciai Strtet, Granite Block. 
Charles Bl *ke. ) 
Henry A Jones, [ PORTLAND, 
li. W. (i&ge. ) 
juneldtf 
JOHN LYNCH & CO , 
~ 
W\io\esa\c Gv oeers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Granlto Stores, Commero al street, 
(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,) 
John Lvuch, ) 
Pelrg Barker.} PORTLAND, ME. Thus. L> Lch ) juneldtf 
DOLE A MOODV, 
OEXRRAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And \N holcxale Dealers in 
FLOUR. CJRN AND PRODUCE. 
No. 5 Galt Block, Commoro’al St, 
■£STO.H°X } PORTLAND, ME. 
jnnelddm 
LAME Ac LITTLE, 
Wholesale Dealers in 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
AMD 
"W oolons, 
No. 14.2 Nliddlt* street, 
I.uSJil roETLAND.ME. 
juneTdtf 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage .Manufacturer, 
Preble Street. Portland, Me. 
Carnages and Sleigh# on hand and made to 
order. junelftdtf 
l'. P. KIMBALL, 
M A KU PA CITHER OP 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble Mtreet, (New Preble Honw.) 
l’ORTLAND, ME. 
Sale Rixtms, lloan.i 111 Sutftmrj/ St., Boston, Mass. 
juaeltf 
"Safes'\ SafesTV 
POR f*ALB AT 
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 
Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers, 
162 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND,.ME 
j y 1 
63 Removal. 63 
J. M. KNIGHT & SON, 
Commissi o n Merchants, 
A ad dealer* in Country Produce, hare moved to No 63 Commercial street. 
Portland, May 10th, 1804. maylOdtf 
Law Partnership. 
HOWARD & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law 
Office 01 Middle St.,over Caaco Hank, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
JOSEPH HOWARD. NATHAN CLEAVES. 
j) lSd&\v3m 
To Carpenters and the Public 
A NEW AKTIOLB. 
\V bilmore's Pntent lilind Fastener am 
Handle ('niubinrd. 
BKINti a thoroughly effective fastening, and haudsome, convenient handle,at d a* they cat 
not bo opeuod from the outs de. are so far, protei tion avainat thieves; it* u*o preventing the dirt yin of hand-or breaking of ti *ger nails in opening e 
closing blind*. They are Japan! ed green, and ca 
be put ou old or new blind* by any person in tiv 
minutes. For sale by all Hardware men. Whol« 
► ale Depot 16 Winter street, Rosto.i. 
U. D. WHITMORE. 
Storeof Whitney Brother*. junelwSx 
BUSIN ESS CARDS. 
BRADLEY, MOl'LTON' fc ROGERS 
Wholesalb Dbalkbb ih 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
88 Commercial street, Them a a Block, 
ROBUST BKALBT, ) 
e. m moolton, | PORTLAND, ME 
A. O. ROOBBR. ) 
_majSdtf 
W. W. CARR & CO., 
Having taken the Frail Store formerly oocnpled b 
O. SAWYER. 
So. & Exchange Street, 
Are preared to offer to the trade a large and well m selected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit! 
Wholesale and Retail 
Spruce Gam, Lascagea 
L*eiurua, Canary Nerd, ( uadies. 
Leutou Syrup, Hoary, 
rroars, Corea Nuts. Fla*. 
Cltrra, \ut», all klade, Du tea, 
Olive*, Ralalaa, Trbarca, 
Mardinei, Clpara. 
Fancy Caadlre of all drscrlptlaa. 
oota dtf 
ERA WINN, Agent, 
ISTo. 11 Union St.., 
Id prepared to furnish 
STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, 
of various sixes and pattern*, 
8!«»«Piput fixtira, lillhariu,shftii* Pulieji.h, 
Lioht Uousb Work of all descriptions, and all 
kind* of work re quired in building 
Fostifioatiobb. 
I run Stair* and other Architect oral Work. 
Hanses, Store*, and other buildings, fitted with Uae and Steam in the beet manner. 
In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the 
attention of Macliiiiists.Mtllwrlghts.and Ship-Kaild- 
or* is invited—and all kind* ot Castings fnrniahed 
at abort notice. 
HfOrdersfor Machine Jobbing, Patterns and 
Forgings, promptly cueonted. ocddtt 
Sli\«ER’S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODVAN, TRUE * U©„ 
AGENTS, 
flea. 64 and 64 .... Middle htrael. 
Neodlasand 1 nnxmlags always oahasd. 
aahistf 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD. 
DENTIST, 
No. 175 Muldl Street. 
KunucM.Drs. Bacon and Bmus, 
Portland, May *6, 1SS3. ,y 
Dr. J. M. 1IEALD 
HAVING disposed or hit entire Interest in his OUc to l>r. S.O FKUNALD, would cheerfully 
roccomm. nd him to his former patients and the pub- lic Dr. Ks&kald. from long experience, is prepar- ed to lo.ert Artificial Teeth on tho “Vulcanite Kaae,’1 and all other methods known to the profession 
Portland, M»7 K. Idea tf 
WOOD AND EOAE 
CHEiU* roK CASH ! 
SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTON, 
SUGAR l.OAE, OLD COMPANY LElUt.ll, LO- 
CUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. M AM* *N D, WEBS- 
TER and BLACK HKAltl. These Coals are of the 
very best quality, well screened an 1 picked, and 
warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also tor sale host of 
HARD A AD SOFT WOOD. 
delivered to eny part of the city. 
Orrm COM Wisent St., head of Franklin Wliarl. 
S. HOUND* & SON. 
febtfidly 
WAUKE.VS I.TIFOHVED 
FIRE AND WATERPROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
-AXD- 
G-ravoi Hoofing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. I IiORSEV. Agent. 
Janas dtf No. 16 Union Street. 
ALBERT WEBB ft CO- 
— hums ta- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF, 
CeaaisreUI Street. Perlleed, Me. 
_ 
leMtf 
EDWARD H. BURGIN, 
WHOLESALE DEALER IX 
Corn, Meal and Flour, 
Also. Ground Rock Salt. 
CoiniiiiKNioa .Here tin nt 
FOB PUK< II ASK AXD BALE OF 
Barley, Rye and Oats. 
art art leaded with Corn in hulk free of charge. 
Warehouse No. 1‘10 Commercial Slieet, 
And City Mills, Deering Bridge. 
_ 
juueteodSm 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
rachl7d&w*f TRMrLK Street. 
Neoteh Csuivatx, 
-FOB BALE BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Bath, tie. 
OAA BOLTS Superior Bleached 1 dd\J\J &X) do All Long flax ”liov- j , .v eminent contract.” ^ 
500 do Extra All Long lia* i 
800 do Navy Kino J 
Delivered in Portland or Hostoi. 
Bath. April 2d. 
~ 
R E Lvl O V A*L. 
DR. IVEWTOIV 
HAS removed his residence to No. 37 Middle treet, corner of Franklin street. 
Office as heretofore, *Vo. 116 Exchange Street, in 
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hour* from y to 1C 
A. M.. from 2 to 3, and from Sto 9 o’clock P. M. 
Dr. N. will coutinuo, In connection with genera1 
practice to give special attention tc DISEASES OP 
FEMALES. OoSIdtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L. UMBER! 
MAKER OP 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. I'll ENCIItNUE NTKEET, 
PORTLAND, UK. 
Warm, Coltl and Shower Hatha, TVa*h 
Bowls, Bra** A Silver Plated Cocks, 
EVERY description of Water Fixtures for Dwel- ling Houses, Hotels. Public Buildings, Shops. 
Ac arranged and set up in the best manner, and all 
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All 
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. < onstant’y 
on hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BRER 
PUMPS of all descriptions. ap9dtf 
J. T. Lewis & Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Chamber* ... No*. 1 and 2 Firce Street Block, 
(Over H. J. Ubby St Co.,) 
J F. Lilt PORTLAND, ME 
jylldtf 
The t'lieiipesl Ageucy 
T^OR collecting all classes of claim* arising from £ the war is that ot the 
'< “MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,” 
? in wbicb the expense* are controlled by a disinter- 
ested r.xecuiive Committee. 
Apply in person, or by letter, to GEORGE F. 
EMERY, over tbe Fortland Fust Office. 3d story. 
■ U«wly 
HOTELS. 
noi.vr ziRcoiv uuusK, 
AT THE 
Oel.-brated Mt. Zircon Mineral Springs, 
MUton Plantation, Me., 
I« now opened to the public, and do pains 
I will b* spared tui* s *»t u to meet the wants 
aud reader plearaut aud interesting ti.e 
1 stay of guest*. Aud a.#**# usual. 1 still _joard cb> ajM»r than an} other summer 
Hou- in New Log laud. 
For cases of Dyspep-ia, Kidney Complaint, Grav- 
el. Stone iu th B adder, and other* riuiiia-, I war- 
rant a cure by the use of the water. bp cud;d -ceo- 
er)- and rides. At the short distance of lour rai es 
can be seen Kumford Pal •. t*>e Urgent in New fc.ee- 
iand. iiorsoe and Cairiages to let Good Trout 
fishing in str am- and ponds. A new road was 
built to the House last dure, making the access easi- 
er than to any other Mountain Boone. Daily coach tVoin tir« ant’* Fond station of the Grand Trunk 
Ksilwav to the House. 
l’u*l Office address, Mt Zircnn. Me. 
D. D W ABBOTT. 1‘ronrietor Mt. Zircon, July 29, 18*>4. j}a>d6w 
Hea-Sido House, 
HARPS WELL N I CK. 
C ASC 0_ BAY. 
4 ^ This elegant aud commodiuu* Ho- 
ou Che extremity of iiarp*we<l Neck, about halt a mi*e 
fl) * •JUU*LML-^ ow t,ie web-known Mansion House, has just been oorapleied alter 
the ucaigus U* M. Uakhuiu. E-«4., Architect, and 
under lit* superintendence, aud will bo open for 
company 
Ow and after the Fourth af July. 
The House is the largost eajtb.i^limeut, construct- ed expic*d> for the purpose of a tic tel. *t any B at- ering Place ou the coast of Matue. it is situated in the centre o: a dense grove ot old trees, with avc- 
nue« and vista# opening to the water* of th* Bay but a tew yards distant ou either s»ue. 
Nearly hurrouudtd by the m-a, and abundantly shaded by trees, the House ha* a spaciou* and beau- 
tiful veraudah. extending o er throe hundred and 
thirty .eet ou three side* of the building, with wide and thoroughly vend ated hal.s aud corridor* in the 
interior, so that visitor emu enjoy the must comple e protection from the summer heat. 
ih steamboat whari and boat I ladings are on the 
wi« •Kte, tut a tew s.eps from the liuure. Ample moibtie. are at band ter boating ana d.biog Oat lie 
east side u a hue gravel beech, wheie tha luxury of »oa-ba liiug oaa be enjojed at ail time, ot tha tide At a short diataaoeou the northeast, across au arm of the aea 1> Ofr'. Island, ceiebiated by hn Beech- 
erbtowe'sw h known novel. 
The b a bide House is acoes.ible bv land trem 
Brunswick hfievu miresdistant. b> or.e ol the Uses! 
drives iu tbe Male, ku.l b, daily'stearnb iat ftum I’ort aud through the inside passag.- xmuux the islands of the itay. * 
Visitors coining from the Keunehee and other 
parts of the interior, eau leave the railroad at Bruns- 
awe, and procrod by s age to Harpawell. or oouiin- 
ue to Portland aud take the steamer, which runs down and back twieS a day. 
j i(f 
JOHN T. SMITE, Proprietor. 
BRADLEY'S HOTELj 
American and European Plans, 
Cor.of Commercial & India Sta. 
4 Th»« Rouse is si nitei directly opposite tne Grand Trunk nai roa Depot, ai.u Lead of Boston and Portland .* u aim »r Wharf 
C onne ted with ti.i* House is a Erst class 
lOrstcrand Dining Hall. 
n BRADLEY, Jr., k CO.. Proprietor!1. J. Bradley, Jr. r. U. Br.dler. 
junel5d6m 
Atlantic House, 
SCARBORO' BEACII. 
Hoowhevin* bt«a eclirred »cd 
hj r-' throughout will 6t*-n lor the -ea- 
* n on 
IT Monda), Juno I t, 1*64, 
__ K t. I NN ISON. 
"• B —Positively dosed oa the h&bba*h to all 
trausien visitor* junell 
Ocean House Re-Opened! 
The undersigned having leased for the 
.'** a«4*u tt l- we., e. cbish-d Wafriur place charnnngl -nual«u u the cuter v«rge ot '• Eluabeth. With uurtval.ed lacili- 
iiiea for 
Harluuu, Boating, and Fishing, 
»n'cr °*KD *°r 1 r*n*i*nl »°<t P»n»»neBi x&eiU on and 
Tuesday, the 7th day of Jane. 
Kvrrv d -ir»bie cobvb ience will t« .applied for the plea-ore and com orni ol its patron* with regard to the lequirement-and character oi a 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
Wo feel AS-ured that < ur exertion*, added to the 
unusual at* ractiou* o! the house itself. will secure ua the anprobu on and patrouage of the pubUc. ty* J'osit'i 'iy closed on the SuLh-dh. 
UILL k JotiDAN, Proprietor*. 
Cape Eli/abcth. June 7. 1*jo4. dtf 
BAY VIEW HOUSE, 
CAMDEN. 
The Subscribers take pleasure in an- 
nouncing o their friend* and an mlereated 
iu tiuding a drat class sra-mde Howl accom- 
*®odatk>us,tuat tbeir new and »p»cioua Ho* 
te. «... oe op nearly in June. Itcontain* ailthe mod- 
ern improvement* and every couvruience tor the 
csmlort and accomuiodation ot thr travelling yub- tic It i» linely lecated. commanding an ounvalied 
view oi the i*euobacot Hay. The advauttge. ot ses- 
bsth.ng and the Ucilitu* tor ti-bing ai.u boating, 
are unsurpassed. >or it* beautitul scenery and de- lightful drives ahd walk*, Canueu n* already favor- abi known a*one oithe most eligible and delight- 
ful watering places in New England. Connected 
wi h thy Hotel is a fine Livery Mab.e, horse* and 
carnage* having been selected with great care. The 
carnage* are Horn the best establishment* iu the 
couu11 y. andou the most approved styles steam- 
boat laniug* easy of aocca^; steamers touching ev- 
ery dav in itie week. telegraph communication w th all parts of the country. Tuc se wishing to se- 
cure g od room- will do weh to apply soon, a* many 
areaireauy ergag d. 
ICsIllNt. k J(iHXSTOS, Proprietors. Camden, June i, 1$U8.—<iti 
I*lt‘usHul Suburban Ufsorl. 
C^VEISItTl-IOTJSE, 
WEST B R00 K. 
h Thi* elegant suburban Watering Place. 
rclLS^l'Kated upou a pleasant eminence ucar Ca- 
»•*,HiC 44>ut from Portland, hav. ^e‘‘ P’act d iQ the moat ample order by kJTSJ'mla -e subscriber. he most respectfully solicits tntat.cntion of the public, and cordull. invite* a 
call (rv ui his old tru iid*. 
the house is pleasant, retired an: quiet. The t amit ure an furnishing* are all new, and the rooms 
cJfy •***! lightly The tables are supplied with all the delacacie* a* well a« the «ub»taniials ot the *ea- 
euu, and the service oi oi»e ol the very best cook* in Ne* Ei eland have beeu secured. 
Exten-ive shed* and a due table with roomy stall* 
are am ng the convenience* ol the establishment 
A nice Bathing House -uflKieut lor the accommo 
datioii •>!several bathers ha* been erected with step* 
projectiug into ten led of water, aud the whole se- 
cured troui observat on by adopting screen 
iurhe the indulgence of ihe lounger. 
Bop.tig for a *: art* of tlw public patronagetho uu- 
dersigued | roiu.s.s to spare ao effort !or it:** *u er- 
taipuut.tof bis guests. UEo W. Ml’Kttf. 
West’ rook, Ma> 21, 1S64. ma. Xldtf 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
REO P_E_N E D l 
SEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES! 
S.c. DENNIS, PropiW-tor. 
Kf' The pnblic are specially informed that the 
• radon, convent, m and wel'known Hai lowsll 
Uooaa.ln the cntir of llallowrl!, two miles from 
Augusta, and tour mica from logos Spring, has been reforniahad, and ia open for f» rec. ptfou ot 
company and permanent board, r» 
tvery attention will be gireu to the comfort ol 
gueet*. 
ST A BL ING, 
and all the usual convenience# of a popular hotel 
are amply provided Uall- wel Keb 1 18*H. mchSoeodtf 
THE AMERICAN HOtSE, 
Hanover Street .... Bojtoc, 
The I.arst-M anil Heat Arranged Hotel 
IN NSW KN GLAND. 
I.EW1S RK'il, Propiu-tot. 
oel6ly 
lieorjff IV. T1 :in moii, 
GOLD & SILVER PLATER, 
71 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
A -hare of patronage respctfnlly solicited and 
satisfaction girt n. 
Orders from the country promptly attended to. 
Address 4.>orge W. Mai *.>u, 74 Middle street, 
Boom No 10. up stairs, Portland, Me. 
jua" 14-il3oi 
_ 
A. & S. SHURTLEFF & CO., 
NOS. *4 A 56 VI1DDI.E STREET, 
CORTLAND, 
Manufacturer* and Dealer* in 
Men’* Boy*’ and Youth'* Thick, Kip 
and Calf Boot*, 
Women’s Misses and Children's Goat. Kid 
und Calf Balmorals, Fubbers Shoe 
block, Findings, &c. 
\Vm*H our superior facilities for manufacturing, 
» and a laree experience iu the business, we 
we are able to sell as low as iu Boston or elsewhere. 
Deal, r* are re-pect fully invited to call and ex- 
amine onr stock before purchasing. 
MT“ Orders bv mail promptly attended to. 
Portland, A pril 2b, 4ta 
CLOTHING. 
JUST RECEIVED I 
BOIXINS k BOND, 
HAViko refitted their afore tad received a large •aaurtmeot of 
ELEGANT STYLES 
O L, O T H S ! 
ARK PREPAREO TO 
Show Them to Their Ctutoner». 
A Lao, 
Clothing & Furnishing Goods, 
In Great Variety, 
-AT — 
95 NIiddle Street. 
__ 
matfttf 
IT 1ST I O N 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
INCORPOKAI ED by the STATE OF RAISE 
Charter Perpetual. 
_ 
OrgemM, IMS. 
DIRECTOR’S OFFICE, 
68 State Street, Boatoa, M_ 
Freeideal— RKXR Y CRO( KKK 
hce-Preeidrat—lJAMEL SHARP 
Secretary—IT U. HOLLlsTKK. 
n. G. WILSON’, 
O uerat Manager of Agencies ha the S.m KnyfaaA 
Mates. 
Aetet,, 31,1 Preember. IMS, 9Sa9.QSK.Al 
I'jOf •• date. Ktalj.OaO.VO Ihruieud Paid la In.k :(, dme. SisAQftrsa.#0 
’I1HIB Company othra p- collar advantages toeer- ■9. ton. }“,B"din* *o to.aieti.tir hrea, lo it. aai.tr aud stability, a. quirt d in itaiimriiin naraeiurt 
iraaaea, whl.b. (wiihont tia caposi of JJVn!! *° ov?r tbre. *<i0.rter.oi a Billion ol dollar., btn.g more than two handrea tboo.erd do lara in race.. oil:. liabilities ior tie reia.eret.ee of allont-.tai.ding ri»ka; In tut fac Hue. or. .»h,4 *• it* accommodatiu* «. stein ol paj menta of piemi ■»*; in the* large numb*.r.dmimH a ot'liH* f tod occupation*, vail u.ag.aand loealhie. el li.«a ia- anred, giving the larg.et reqtUile a. one lor the uLe- railcu ol the laws of avertsp mor aiiiv. bug O tm. 
V 5“ >>> 'ne lu.urtd lur tht bmeBt. tin*, 
of; in be .1m»icu of prolit ibf whho/ b bbiikb* m'nl cfwhich hi>m| lor ih» pw-t fmri.en \raia forty ptr In, I olihe t,irn,Ion. raid. rolfcie* are wo erf H[,oti all il a p!a ■ araal with ife Insurance < mp n;ee. and at as >ow lauaaaia 
consist, nt with a view to .quity ai d solvency. Par Uea de»irii g Agenoe- in own* wh*ie tie c< m- 
i>any have not e, and tho-e wishing Tiaveliug isri* cies within the ew f nglst d Ma ts. will ki.ply t« G 11. VVIL40N. 61 Mate 8t*wt, Bos'on, giving ►uch re eren< e. or infcru«ti'n as to ag". present and past basii e*« a* wi 1 enable him to io«m Jvdg- ment in regard thereto JuaelidSm 
HTATE OF MAINE* 
UteAU ULAKTEU8. I | 
Adjutant glmulal's Or vug, I L 
Augusta, August 1, ld64. 1 f 
General Order .Vo. 28. * 
I. Thirty companies of Infantry for Regimento in tbe Held and t-. be c>e<.iud npou ihe prve nt ca.1 
are autuo .se. oy trie War L>eparim*ni to te rurtd 
ia tlu* atat~. Iron. Voluatcer^for fito< rone two or three year*'set vice, a* ih< n etui may titer. 
II. Kuroilca meu or tn»ir ubs itut. s. hate the 
privi rae ol eltoting the company and re. unent 
in wInch they will —iv*. ly v. iu. teeriug ifc*.* 
orjj* d*liWd* bolL Ur teii’ *UCh ^rtf *f t-iftte- 
Ilf n Male bounties to all rolna'eers and to vntM'itn'es eu is ed pr r to the drei is |]0O sno 
or 93)0. acc iditg u> tbe period of tleir end-tment 
% I fori *2, or 3 y» ai*. and the L'. 8. bounty the ame toall volnnte. r* ai d r*pre entaUve rennits bob' stuatee lor enrobed men are uoi euuil.d to Liui.d 
Stales Boant 
IV Tbe officers of throe companies will bo eeket- 
ed from those *ho have serv* d at Last nine month* 
in the Held. unless very special reasons mist L* car- 
ucu.ti camm. 
V Such immediate action should bo taken he citizens not liable to enro inu nt. d*- iiing to avoid a drati iu their community. and by ilnb- ol emo.l d 
men, as will mak it lorthepecu iary intere»t r ftfce Utter, to volantecr instead tl cit.uu- ttrvice aa 
dratted men. 
VI Concerted acGon iuit ated ia cities and pop- ulous plac s. and extending to the «ucurbs and ad- 
jaceut towns, embodying the partial *e ictuu o. of- 
beets and non cou.inhs.ooed. freer*, may insure tbe 
adoption, nt once, of such plans oi proceed ure, ao will puuantee the raising oiac mpauy in every »*• 
stance where it is m deriaieu. Lui any .ficerse- 
lected as above, shou *i be a person w ho has svr» *4 
h norably. for at least nmem nths, or the seitctioa 
tuav not be ooufirmed by tbe Governor 
\ 11. The following rules wui be adhered to iw 
rtisiug thee* com; at.n s. 
1st. f»u fees, pmuiutu* or expecst* will ho paid for making tbe euiistmmts. 
2d. fcach vo uuteer must be cxairlaetf and ap- 
proved by a local physician, who will b- (aid 26 >a» 
tor hietervicie, but the phy sician is not to sigtt the certificate of su b examiaa i«n up«.n the tn Get meat 
p«pcr. that being tor the authoruid su gvow *hu 
makes the ttr alexeminatf ua th» aurtu jD. 
3d. A .lu-tice oi Ue Pose© will % muh <r tko 
oath to the recruit, aud hii and si.n the certificate 
on the face of the enlistment. 
4th. When the eniistiusnt is for a less period thau Sviars, the blauk wi 1 bj cl anged to i&lubil 
the tact. 
5th. K»ch company must c Inprise on* hundred 
and one en is ed m« u. and as m>oh ss that bin. her 
of sui able person*, who aretiigihie to euiistn «nt 
bhte each signed three nlistmeut j ajer-, owe pari 
o> each enlist meat with the names of ptiwoa* doa- ignaud for the c minis ioneu d eers o tbe com- 
pany. sld their residence and *he place of tbe rea- 
Uezvo** of ihe Company, will ho lorwai-ctd ibo Aujotant General who wli arrange *ik Major 
t.s diner, ir. 8. Mi itarv £ut>. rlnendent. for the 
tran-i ortafion, muster in, clothing, arming and 
/' H the company is detained beyord the tine ofwhoU reasonable notice is given ib« Adjutant General that it will tse*mb!e ai its rend, rrons. te leave tor the place of muster, loity cents a day per mao will beatlowtd tor boa d and lodging er the period of such delimit. n aid tbt tin (coupled la corah gin from the count any ret desvous. 
Y II 8o much bf General Order T**ety-fevea oi tbe20tb «!t. as pres, rites rules governing talk t- 
raents and eredita for qn >tas and amount 01 bcan- 
tiee a-d enum-rate* the persons entl led thereto 
and e igible to enlistncu.s. is applicable to these 
thirty comj a. it 1 
[Extract f-om War Depart meat authorCr of Jaly li, 1&>4, to raise these ccmpanle« ] 
• • • • • • s 
*'1 he sel t companies rau-t teirurt, red in ^etore 
Sept. ft. 1n»4, in o d«r that »hov uiiv be Credited ou 
the quo:a oi th? SUte o»*d jr th- aforesaid ea 1 
“8ti ‘uld any of th* couip*oie< ad to orgui iao 
wit Liu a reasonable tint *, 'iiev will b * coueulTiated 
so as to form and be u u? ered in a* complete com- 
panies be.ore ihe aforesaid dai«i." 
s • • • • • • 
By Order of ILs Excelleney the G«v» rnor. 
uoHJ* L liODs ON, 
Adj atari t-Geaeral. 
Acg. 4-dlw 
topariMfi**hi|» Police, 
-AID- 
BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT 
fl.HB «ab«ribfr» Urinr ou the 7th dlT er ji,y 1 lormed a copu-tu.ribJp uudtr tbo same of 
Metarthv .V Uerrv, 
For tbo purpoaa of carr> iu« on tbo 
BOOT AHD SHDS BUSINESS 
!a all its branches, and having all the facilities far 
get ing up tirsl class work I'.vr gentlemen and lad es, 
wear, are uow r» ad> to ex. cut* all orders With neat- 
use- ami dispatch Our work will be made if the 
best of imported -lock, by ihe best of woikmen, and 
warranted to give j». r «»t tatiaiactk n. It is our aim 
that«. ur word shall nut be wi\ ud to any iu the t’ait- 
ed States. 
We have also completed a stock of ready-mad » 
work of the first quality, ior 
Ladies, OentMneii, and Children’* Wea 
^elected from New korkand Boston narkhi 
Our Ladies* work l« from the celebrated Burt* 
Manufast <ry of New York. 
For lieu! lemon’s wear we have the beet assortment 
ever offer* d lor sale in thi* city; such as lice F reach 
1‘stent Leather Boole; Glove (ait and < alt « en- 
gross tor gentlemen's wear; l'nt> fat Leather * ou- 
Sress, aud Calf (Augress Balmoral, and *w Fi* ecu uek e Boots. 
Have you soon the new style CKUU KP-f Rt»Nl 
BICKLE BU<»T, now made by Mil «r by k Ber- 
ry? For nea'ness. comt«<rt and beaut*. it »utpts»es 
au> thing ever got up io this city, (al and ***e It; 
samples al wav sou haud at the old stand ol M Mc- 
Carthy. 
McCarthy a berry, 
No. 94 Exchuugo Stmt, 
JnntldU 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
— — ■ «• • »■.- 
Friday Morning, Aug. 12, 1864. 
—-———- 
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
Hm any other Daily paper in the State,and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
T»«*s—»i,00 per year in advance. 
tar Rending Matter ea all Fanr Page*. 
UNION NOMINATIONS. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
OF ILLINOIS. 
FOB VICE-PRESIDENT, 
IANDREIV JOHNSON, 
OF TKNNFSSKB. 
For Electors. 
At Large— JOHN B. BROWN. Portland, 
ABNEUSTE rSON.Dainariscotta. 
Id Diet.—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN, Biddeford. 
M Dixt.—THOS. A.D. FESSENDEN.Auburn. 
3d DM.—GOING U AT HORN, ol Pittsfield. 
6th X>i*'-JOHN N.SWAZEY.of Bueksport. 
FOB OOVERNOB, 
SAMUEL CONY 
OF AVGUSTA. 
For Member! of Congress. 
• 1st Dial.—JOBS LYNCH, of Portland. 
•irf District—SIDNEY PERHAM, of Paris. 
DiaL—JA M ES G. BLAINE, of Augusta. 
j)wtric[“'FKEL)h(UlCK. A. PIKE. 
Union Convention—Cumberland County. 
The uuoonditionul Union voter* of Cumberland 
County are requested to send delfgites to meet in 
Convention in tbe Senate Chamber 
NEW CITY HALL, 
IN PORTLAND, 
On Thursday, August 18, 11864, 
At 10 o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose cf 
nominating candidates for 
Four 8 bnatoms. 
gMMMirr. 
COUaTY Triasukkb, 
Register or Prorate, 
County commissioner. 
Also to select s County Committee for tbe ensuing 
year. 
Each city and town will be eutitled to send one 
detoga e, and an additional delegate for every 7& 
votes cast for Gov. Cony in 163. A majority frac- 
tion will entitle a city or town to an additional dclt- 
gate. 
Ea^h city and town will be entitled to delegate f • 
follow*, viz: 
Baldwin 3 North Yarmouth 3 
Hridglou 6 New Gloucester 4 
brau«wick 7 QUitteld 
Cape Elizabeth 6 Portland 86 
Ca-oo 2 Pownal 
Cu oberland 8 Raymond 3 
Kainjutb 4 6ta -dish 4 
Freeport 6 Scarborough 
tioriitin 6 8eb*gj 2 
Gray 3 Westbrook 6 
liarpswell 3 Wiuduain 6 
Harrison 3 Yarmouth 4 
Naples 3 
Tne Committee will be in session at the llall, Au- 
gua* lUh, at 8 o'clock A. M. 
The Cuairmoa of the several town committees are 
requited to foi ward tbe name* of their delegatee to 
theCnairman ol the county Committee, a* soon as 
they may be chosen. 
Lewis B. Smith, Portland, Chairman. 
Luke Brown, j 
Richard M. Webb, | County 
Daniel Elliot. V 
Horatio .hurt, | Committee. 
Gkoros Warren. f 
Portland, Aug. 1,1864. dtd 
Important Legal Charges, 
Tbe administration of law iu our American 
Courta has always been characterized by 
great liberality in many respects, prominent 
among which may be meutioued, ample allow- 
ance of time for the full presentation aud hear- 
ing of a cause; promptness in getting a trial 
on actfons both civil and criminal, provision 
for complete review s of cases, wide discrimin- 
ation tu the introduction of testimony tending 
to throw light upon a subject, aud eyery facil- 
ity on tbe part of the government for giving 
the accused in a criminal offence a lull and 
fair bearing in his own defence. Our own 
State has in these respects and others been 
I rue to her motto “Dirigo,” for she has direct- 
ed the legislation of the couutry to a consider- 
able extent In sever! important particulars. 
Maine was among tbe foremost to abolish tbe 
Death penalty for the punishment ot Capital of 
fences at least conditionally and constructive- 
ly. Tift passage of the “Maine Law” has per- 
haps done more to carry the name aud fame 
of our state abroad than any other of her en- 
actments, whatever one may think of the ef- 
fect of such a law, the object of it being to 
suppress the terrible evils of iutemper- 
auce. A few short years ago our legis- 
lature passed art act allowing both parties in 
civil suits at law to become witnesses upon 
thslr own sides respectively; aud this course 
U... i.jsAi, f.ann.l tr\ u'urlr r*.ri' rnrs Ii! v in tlio 
cause of justice, as ‘•the truth and the whole 
truth” has been elicited in many cases where 
before this act was passed neither party could 
be allowed to testify, and accordingly it was 
er.treme y difficult U> gel any testimony at all. 
And now our State has taken still another 
step onward. It passed a law at its last ses- 
sion, allowing respondents in crttmualjaciions 
to go upon the witness stand and take ti e 
oath aud give what explanations they may be 
able to give in theti' own defence, the jury to 
take it for what they may consider it worth. 
The first case under this act was that of Miss 
Margaret Wallace, who was indicted at the 
March term of the Supreme Judicial Court 
for an attempt to admiuister poison to the 
family of Mr. C. V. Bos worth of tills city, aud 
has just been tried at the present term of 
the court. During the hearing of the defence 
this respondent, a very pretty girl of fair 
co nplsxion, black eyes aud curling hair, was 
placed upon the stand under oath and gate 
her testimony in a calm manner and appar- 
ently truthful. The jury in her case after 
patiently hearing the testimony, arguments 
aud the impartial charge of Judge Davis, 
brought in a verdict of not guilty, though 
this verdict must not be considered as 
having been rendered by reason of the testi- 
mony of the defendant so much as by the 
failure to conuect her with the commission 
of the crime, on the part of the government. 
This new provision of law we believe will 
hove a salutary influence aud tcud to pro- 
mote the ends of justice. Our Ainericau 
Courts have always carried out the spirit of 
the maxtii) of the law that it is better that 
ten guilty u»«a should escape punishment 
than that one innocent mau should be puuish- 
ed, aud this new provision will, we believe, 
tend to prevent the innocent from being un- 
justly punished especially for capital offence*, 
if not prevent the guilty from escaping punish- 
ment. Many other laws of a progressive 
character which have beeu enacted by our 
State legislature within the last ten or flfteeu 
yea."* might here be cited, which have been 
found have a salutary effect in their practi- 
cal operal'on, but especially these we have 
named, we co^'1'Iiend 10 ll*e favorable consid- 
eration of other believing that a mild, 
liberal, but firm admlni.“,r®’*0n 'he laws Ib 
the best promotive of the Ca,l,e of justice In 
the long course of years. 
The "Crittenden Compromise." 
The Argus, in this year of light ami grace, 
has exhumed the dead and decomposed body 
of the proposed Crittenden Compromise, in or- 
der to make political capital by insisting that 
its adoption would have prevented the war, 
and that the Republican party is responsible 
lor its defeat; and it copies a long letter from 
Ex-Senator Biglow of Pennsylvania, the spec- 
ial engineer of Mr. Buchanan during his term, 
with a view to strengthen the impression 
which it labors to create. 
Now there are a few—very few—facts that 
may be stated, which show that the hopes of 
Mr. Crittenden in submitting his compromise 
propositions were entirely delusive, and that 
the attempt of Copperhead papers to make 
capital against the Republican party out of 
their rejection, is a base cheat aDd an inexcus- 
able effort to deceive their readers. 
1. The ieadiug Southern members of the 
Senate would not vote for those compromise 
resolutions. 
2. Such men as Benjamin of La., Davis and 
Brown of Miss., Fitzpatrick and Clay of Ala., 
Mallory and Yulee of Florida, Iverson and 
Toombs of Ga., Hammond and Chesnut of S. 
C., Hemphill of Texas, were all members ol 
the Senate at that time, and not one of them 
voted for Mr. Crittenden's resolutions ! 
3. Mr. Wigfall of Texas, also a member, 
voted against the resolutions. 
4. Andrew Johnson of Tenu., personally 
appealed to Mr. Benjamin—the present rebel 
Secretary of State—and others to come to the 
rescue and save the resolutions, but Benjamin 
insultingly toy him he kuew his own business, 
rejused to vole, and upon the result being 
stated immediately telegraphed to bis rebel 
confederates at home saying,“all is lost—then 
is no hope for us—the Rkpcplicans will 
yield nothing!” Who believe he wanted them 
to yield, or the result was precisely what 
lie wanted to aid him iu bring the Southern 
heart”? 
5. Mark this: Before Mr. Crittenden died 
he became salisbed that all bis hopes of paci- 
fyiug the South had beeu delusive; that no 
compromise measures short of absolute sur- 
render of the Government to Southern coutrol 
would prevent war, and like a man—an lionesl 
man as he was—Lib made confession, audeeas 
ed to reproach Northern men for their opposi- 
tion to his proposed measures. These arc 
facts, which the Argus and other Copper- 
head papers will studiously keep out of sigLt 
of their readers. 
Musical and Dramatic Gossip. 
Hossiui has composed a funeral march in 
honor of Meyerbeer, improvising the theme 
at the moment when the funeral procession 
passed beneath his windows. 
Several European sovereign* are devoting 
much attention to mu6ic. Tne reigning King 
of Hanover and the Duke of Saxe-Coburg 
have both composed operas; and the young 
King of Bavaria is making music his hobby. 
At the Altieri Theatre, ill Pari*, an opeia 
has lately been played, which has the strange 
; title of “Ourang Outang.” 
The last words of Meyerbeer: “I now bid 
you good night till to-morrow morning.” 
Balfe has written a new comic opera caliei 
1 “The sleeping Beauty.” It is on a Spanish 
subject. 
Rcichardt is singing at the London con- 
certs his own delightful song, “Thou art so 
uear aud yet so far.” 
Goldschmidt, the husband of Jenny Lind, 
is writiug articles in London in favor of the 
Danes. 
Adelina Patti is engaged to sing at Bologne 
and Havre in August at a fee of about $000 
lor each appearance. 
Mrs. Jeuny Kempton, the contralto, is 
going to California with her husband, to join 
an English opera company there. 
Maretzek has engaged his chorus for next 
season from the Tacon Opera house. Havana. 
The wages demanded by his old singers forc- 
ed him to do so. 
It is noted as worthy of mention, that Mo- 
zart's “Don Giovanni” was never played in 
Spain before the present season, though the 
scene is laid there. 
Jules Benedict, who came to this country 
with Jenny Lind, announces his annual con- 
cert in London next month, as under the 
patronage of the Prince aud Princess f 
Wales. 
The words of an opera have been pre- 
pared by Mr. John Oxenl'ord, for a leading 
musical publisher, on the subject of the 
"Lady of Lyons," and is now ouly waiting 
I lor a musical composer. 
* 
Grisi, having given five series of farewell 
concerts in England within nine years, Is 
now going through another. She Is rapidly 
improving, and is winning hack the popular 
favor which she lost with her lost, but now 
restored voice. 
In Chicago, a magnificent opera house is in 
I course of construction by Mr, L. V. H. Cros- 
by. The building fronts 140 feet on Washing- 
ton street, will be ISO feet deep, aud contain 
a stage 00 by 00 feet. The cost will be $3tt), 
000, and Graus'company will dedicate it. 
Giuglini, the popular Italian tenor in Eng- 
land, has a mania for making fireworks which 
would secure a large salary from any Ameri- 
can Pyrotechuist. It is reported that rockets 
take the precedence in his alfections over 
crotchets, and that Catherine wheels delight 
him more than quavers. 
Lumley, for many years manager of Her 
Majesty’s theatre in London, writes rather 
gloomily about the prospects of the opera. He 
asserts that there is now no first rate com- 
poser in Europe, and singers of commanding 
talent become every year more and more 
rar 
Mile Lueca gave as ber reason for leaving 
Londou that she had to be encored too often, 
and that her patriotism was shocked by the 
way the English ridiculed the Germans and 
Austrians. She added “I shall ruin my voice 
in your fogs and coal dust, where you get a 
black nose from every flower you smell, and 
ain I to slop and listen to your Insults in ad- 
dition to all this?” 
Musiani the tenor is singing at Palermo. 
Madame Ecarlat, formerly known as Mile. 
Geissmar, and once a great favorite at New 
Orleans, has been singing “Norma” at the 
Porte St. Martin theatre, Paris. 
At the French watering-place of Vichy, 
Madame Ugalde is the vocal star this season. 
Madame Viardot is the musical attraction 
at Baden-Baden, where she is singing her own 
compositions. 
The Emperor of Austria has giveu to M. 
Weber, a sou of the composer, th- lurge gold 
medal of merit for ar s aud sciences. 
MoacUeles the pianist and teacher has re- 
ceived a decorative order from the King of 
Saxony. The King of Italy has similarly 
honored Caizolari the tenor. 
Feulicien David, with some other Parts mu- 
sicians, has organized a society to give con- 
certs of ancient aud modem music in that city. 
Two huudred singers will take pert in the 
choruses. 
An opera catled “I Baviti” has been pro- 
duced at the Pergola theatre, Florence, with 
eminent success. A French lady, Madame 
Tarbe, was the prima donna. 
A uew musical paper has been started in 
Padus. It Is catled “Stradeila.” 
A ballet called “L'lncognito," music by a 
new composer named Giacuiuto, has met 
with much applause iu Naples. 
Halevy’s opera “The Jewess” has had a 
successful run at Seiille. At Cadiz the popu- 
lar opera of the day is “Rigoletto.” Tom- 
beei the tenor is to appear iters in “Martha.” 
Eey. Mr. Hannicutt. 
Mr. Hanuicutt of Virginia will lecture on 
the subject of the Kebeliiou and Jls Censes, 
this evening, at Great Falls, Gorham, and to- 
morrow evening, at StaudUb Corner. None 
can fail to be interested in his lecture*. 
Necrology of Bowdoin College. 
During the late anniversary exercises at 
Bowdoin College, the necrology of the pust 
three years was read by Professor Packard. 
Among the deceased is Nathaniel Hawthorne, 
who was in the same class with Longfellow 
the poet, Jonathan Cilley, and Geo. B. Choev- 
1 er. the eccentric clergyman of New \oik 
, (182ft). 
The following condensed statement of the 
necrology we copy from the Boston-Daily Ad- 
j vertiser, believing it w ill not be found uninter- 
resting to our readers: 
1809. Litbgow Hunter; born Topsham, 
Nov 1787, tanner—died same place August, 
1802, aged 74. 
1811. John Mi-Keen; born Beverly, 1787, 
died Dec., 1801,02 years. 
1813. Nathan Dane Appleton; bora Ips- 
wlcti. N. H., May, 1794, died in Alfred, Nov. 
12, 1801, aged 07. 
1*14. Stephen Emery, boru Minot, April, 
1790, died Auburn, Nov., 1803. 
1817. Charles Packard, born Chelmsford, 
Ms., April, 1801, died Biddeford, Feb., 1804. 
1818. Israel Wildes Bourne; born Kunne- 
bunk, Dec., 179ft,died Boston,Nov., 1862,07th 
year. Benjamin Hale; born Newbury Ms., 
Nov., 1797, died Newburyport, July, 1803, 
| aged 00. 
1819. Thomas Perkins Bourne; boru Ken- 
nebunk, Dec., 1798, died May, 1803, Newcastle, 
Miratnicbi, New Brunswick. t 
1S20. Theodore Sedgwick Brown; born 
Vassalboro, June, 1&03, died Augusta, .jan 
I 1802, aged 59. Joshua Warren Hathaway; 
j boru Conway, N. IL. Nov., 1797. died Ban- 
gor. June, 1802,aged t'4. 
1822. Charles Hugh Patterson McLellan; 
born Scarboro, June. 1803, died Poughkeep- 
sie, N. Y., April, 1802. Richard Hampton 
Vose; boru Augusta, Nov., 1803; died Augus- 
ta, Jan., 1864, aged 60. 
1823. Luther V. Hell; born Franceatown, 
i V. U., Dee., 1800. died at Budd’s Ferry, Feb 
1802, aged 56. EJtnuud Bridge Bowman; I t>orn V\ iscasset, 1S04, Aug., died same place 
| March 1864, aged 59. George Parsons Uid- 
i dings; born Danville March, 1801, died Quin- 
cy III., 1801, aged 00. Romulus Haskins; 
uoru Hamden, Sept., 1801, died Bangor Oct., 
| 1863, aged 62. 
182ft. Nathaniel Hawthorne; horn Salem 
| Ms July. 1804, died Plymouth, N. IL, May. 
1804, aged 60. Josiah Stover Little: born Mi- 
not, .1 uly, 1801, died Portland, Aug., 1862,aged 
61. 
1826. John Cleveland ; born Topsfleld, Ms. 
I Feb. 1804, died Westport, Conn., Dec., 1863, 
aged 00. William Paine; born Portland, Nov. 
1800. died Portland, Aug 1801, aged oft. 
1827. Henry C. Field; born Belfast, Atig.. 
1809. died in Lee, Jan., 1804, aged 54. 
18i53 James Means; born Amherst, N. IL, 
Apt 11, 1813, died Newbern, X. C., April, 1863, 
aged 50. 
1835. George Wasinnglou Auams; oorn 
j Limerick. May 1808, died Riverpoint, R. I.. ! Dec., 1802,50 years. Luke llill; born Minot, 
June, 1812, died at Biddeford, Dec., 1863, 
aged 52. 
1836. James Drummond; bom Bristol 
April 1818, died at Lynn Ms., Nov., 1861, aged 
47. Richard Pike: born Scars port, (formerly 
I'rospeci I June 1813, died Dorchester, Mass., 
I Felc. 1863. 
1837. John Reed Coffin; boru Northbor- 
! ough, Nov.. 1817, died Oct., 1861, aged 44. 
1S38. Elderkin Roger Johnson; born 
Flainfleld. June 1814, died 1862, aged 49. Lo- 
ring Blanchard True;bom Pownal. June 1810, ! died Washington, Mav, 1864, aged 54. 
1841. Francis Dudley Ladd; born Hasiow- 
ell. May, 1820, died Philadelphia, Penn., J uly, 
1802. 
1842. George Washington Junius Cobb: 
born Wakefield N. 11., Jau., 1819, died April, 
1864. 
1843. John Coakley Lettsom Booker; born 
Bowdoinham, Sept., 1819, died San Francisco 
Cal., May 1862. David Pill-.bury Ilerriman, 
horn Wear*. N. H., Jan. 1818, died Stratford 
| Centre, N. H., June 1864. 
1844. John McDonnell Morrill; born Lim- 
] elick. April, 1825, died March 1862, aged 37. 
1845. William Gates Dunlap; born Bruus- 
1 wick 1829, Oct., died in Olympia, Washington 
Territory, 1862, aged 33. O'Neil Watson Rob- 
i inson; born Waterford, July 1824, died July 
1864. 
1846. Joseph Willard Ellis; bom Augusta, 
Jan.. 1825, died Augusta, March, 1862, aged 
1 37. 
1847. Jonathan Greenleaf Evelelh. bom 
New Gloucester, died Nov., 1861. Samuel 
John Pike; born April. 1828, died Boston, Nov. 
1861. Gasper Strong Whiting; boru Houston, 
April 1828, died Dec., 1802. 
1848. Isaac Winslow Case; bom Levant, 
Nov.. 1822. died Port Hudson July 1S63. 
1849. Lincoln Fletcher Emerson; born 
Kennebunk, Sept., 182'.*, died Boston March 
1864. 
1850. Samuel Cushing Burr; born Boston, 
Mass., Feb., 1830, died Lancaster, Mass, Jan., 
1802. Freeland Sahnon Holmes; born Fox- 
eroft Sept., 1827, died in hospital June, 1863. 
Arthur McArthur; boru Limington Sept., 
1830, died Richmond., Va.. July, 1862. 
1852. Rvron Freeman Kendall; born Beth- 
el Oct. 1827, died Olympia, Washington Terri- 
tory, Jau., 1863. 
1853. George Stone Kimball; horn Gardi- 
ner Jan., 181)3, killed. Aldie, Va., June, 186;) 
I John Barrett Southgate; bom Portland, July, 
I 1833, died Scarborough, Feb. 1862. 
1854. George Washington Bartlett; bom 
; Litchfield Feb 1828, killed in a skirmish at 
McGee’s Hill, Va., June. 1864. William Mor- 
1 rison Bartley; born Hampstead, N. H., May, 
1833, died Winchester, Teun. Dec., 1862. 
1854. Charles Peleg Chandler; born Fox- 
croft, Jan.. 1835, missed after the battle of 
Glendale, Va., June, 1862, aged 27. He 
s studied law; received degree of L L. D. at 
Harvard, and had begun to practice in Boston. 
On the outbreak of the rebellion he gave 
: himself to the cause of his country, received 
a commission as Major in 1st Mass. Iulantry. 
William Law Symouds; born Raymond, Apr. 
1833, died New York. Jan., 1862, aged 29. 
1855. Samuel Sewail Adams; born Deer 
Isle, Aug.. 1828. died Redwing, Minn., March, 
1862. Peleg Callinan; bom Bath, Apr. 1836., 
died Apr., 186:). aged 27- 
1836. Samuel William Tenny; bom Nor- 
riduwock, March, 1834, died Camp Slotteutau, 
Washington, D. (3.. July, 1864, aged 29. 
1857. noraca Beriah Chamberlain; born 
Nov., 1834, died Dec., 1861, aged 27. Ed- 
! ward Tnurstou Chapman; born Camden Fvb. 
i 183;), killed in blowing up Commodore Jones, 
James river, Va. joint Barret Hubbard; 
boru Hallowell, Feb., 1837, fell storming Port 
Hudson, May, 186;). Robert McKown Spear- 
ing; born Netv Orleans, La.. Jan. 1838, killed 
in rebel service at Fredericksburg, Dec., 1862, 
; aged 24. 
1858. Sewail Chandler Charles; born Frye- 
burg. June 1838. died Nov. 1863, aged 25. 
! Charles Knapp Hutchins; born Leeds, Nov., 
1834. fell at Fredericksburg, Va., Dec., 1862, 
aired 28. 
1859. Samuel Henry King; born No. Mon- 
mouth, Aug, 1838. died Augusta, Dec., 1861. 
1860. lla.rlan Page Brown; boru Bethel, 
Oct., 1840, fell at Anlietam, Md.. Sept., 1862. 
William Lewis Haskell; born Polaud, Jan., 
18:10, died at Chambersbnrg, Oct. 13, 1802. 
Charles Sullivan McCobb; born Booth bay, 
Feb., 1837, died Gettysburg, July, 1863. Win- 
throp Xorton ; born Xorridgewook, Xov. 1838, 
pressed into rebel service, killed at Cblcka- 
mauga, Sept., 1863. 
1861. Nelson Perley Cram; bom Bridgeton 
June, 1S38, died Oct., 1862. Samuel Fessen- 
den : b >ru Portland, Jan.. 1841, killed Second 
Bull Run, Aug. 20, 1862. William Wilson 
Morrill: boru E. Livermore, Feb,, 1830, tell in 
battle of Wilderness, Va., May, 1864. John 
Rich ; born at-, now Kariningdale, March, 
18:18, died same place, Nov. 1863. Frederick 
William Augustine Pike; born Cornish, May, 
-died (864. James Brackett Webber; 
boru Freeport. Aug., 1836, died Westbrook, 
September, 1863. 
A Hopeful View of the Struggle. 
Seuator Willson, of Massachusetts, recently 
made a speech in Lynn, from which the fol- 
lowing hopeful and patriotic words are ex- 
tracted : 
In such a continental struggle, in aggressive 
movements of armed forces, defeats, checks, 
miscarriages and disappointment would some- 
times come, and the heart of the patriot would 
throb heavily over the misfortunes of his 
country. But the patriot should remember 
that every word of despondency will cost 
more treasure and more blood to save the 
country. The people should remember that 
victory was born of endurance, and resolve to 
give every thought, feeling, word and act for 
their country, in this gloom of disaster and in 
the joy of success. 
Grant was before Richmond and would 
cling to it. Sherman was belore Atlauta. 
The Mississippi was ours, and the great liue 
in Last Tennessee was in our possession. 
Slavery, the cause of the war, that had brought 
desolation upon the country, and sorrow into 
the dwellings of the peojde, would perish, and 
the nation come out of the coutest forced 
upon it, united and free, 
What the nation now required to close the 
contest in victory, was hope, faith,confidence; 
the crowding the ranks of our armies with 
the wealth of the people. Then, and then 
only will |>eace come to stay, bringing a fu- 
ture of boundless prosperity, power aud glory. 
^”The citizens of Bangor are arranging 
to give the Congressional Committee a bril- 
liant reception In that place on Saturday and 
Monday next. 
Commencement. 
To th<» Editor of the Press: 
Watei'.villk Cou.kgb, i 
August 11, IblH. J 
The clerk of the weather has been very 
gracious toward us the past few days, and 
nothing has happened to give an unpleasant 
aspect to our Commencement exercises. 
At the Tiustces meeting, held in the chapel 
at 9 o’clock, the degree of V. D. was confer- 
red upon Rev. A. H. Granger, of Providence, 
also tiie degrees of A. B. ami A. M. in course 
upon Major W. A. Hatch, Dow in the United 
States Army, and formerly a member or the 
3d Maine regiment, aud the degree of A. M. 
upon Rev. T. D. Biake, of Gardiner. 
The class of ’39 celebrated their twenty-fifth 
anniversary yesterday, and judging from the 
cordiality which was manifested, we should 
thiuk that time had not weakened the bond 
of college days. 
The regular exercises of Commencement 
day passed off very pleasantly indeed, the 
programme of which was as follows: 
rRATER. 
KCSIC. 
1.—Latin Oration, 
Tra Waldir.il, Dover, N. h. 
1-— English Oration—The Incline of Despotism 
Cyrus i.m'iuToo l hietiardsou, t ort t airfield. 
3.—English Oration—Dies Populi. 
Henry Joseph Cushing. Skovrhegan. 
MUSIC. 
4—English Oration—Tendencies of American Society. 
Harrison Merrill Pratt. Turner. 
5.—Poem—Joy in Sadness. 
•William Smith K now 1 ton, East Sangi*rville. 
C.—English Oration—The Scholar ami the People. 
Eil ward Clarendo a Li t tlefield, Che*let Tilfc. 
MUSIC. 
7.—English Oration—Charles Dickens 
Stanley Thomaa Pullen, Foxctvft. 
S.—English Oration —i cace from War. 
WtiiLun Pierce Young, Kenduskcag. 
MUSIC. 
ccx tiering or degrees. 
BENEDICTION. 
fcExcu«eil. 
After the exercises the Faculty, Trustees, 
Graduates, and Invited Guests marched to 
the towu hall, where an excellent dinner was 
served up to about two hundred as hungry 
mortals as ever wielded kuile and fork. 
After the dinner the President o tfered the 
following sentiment: “The glory of a College 
consists tuaiuly in its Alumni,” which was re- 
sponded to by Rev. I)r. Caldwell, pastor of 
the 1st Baptist Church in Providence. Other 
speeches were made by A. K. 1’. Small, of 
Bangor, Prof. Mitchell, of SUurtletf College, 
Dr. Steals, of Newton, and H. G. Jones, E>q., 
a prominent lawyer in Philadelphia. Gard- 
ner Colby, Esq., of Boston, upon being called 
upon for some remarks, ami alter staling that 
he was not accustomed to public speakiug, 
passed a letter to the President which was 
the most effectual speech ol the (lav. aud which 
read some wbat as lollow s: 
I propose to give to Waterville College 
$50,000, twenty-five thousand to be paid wheu 
one hundred thousand shall have been sub 
scribed, aud twenty-live more when the 
amount subscribed shall be paid iu. 
This announce nent was received with the 
greatest enthusiasm, and the most dignilied 
of the clergymen rose to their leet and gave 
three rousing cheers. This is the largest do- 
nation that onemsn lias ever bestowed upon 
Waterville College. In the evening there 
was a concert by Halls’ Band of Boston, fol- 
lowed by the President’* levee, aud a grand 
ball given by the students. L. L. 
Rebel Respect for Gen. McClellan. 
A Mr. Norton recently made a speech be- 
fore a McClellan Club in New York, report- 
ed at length in the World, in which he said : 
“ll we elect a President who says to the 
people of the South that they shall enjoy all 
the rights of American citizens guaranteed 
by a compact that shall be considered sacred, 
restoration will be easy. Yet be will say to 
them that if their politicians am' ambitious 
military men persist in their attempt to build 
a luref|n government uuJer a foresguliag, he 
will be compelled to tight them. (Great 
cheering.) That we never will permit anoth- 
er flag to float where the star-spangled ban- 
ner has waved. * * * Our duty is to 
elect for Presideut one who stauds before tbo 
American people with spotless character, 
whose military genius is trauscendeut, and 
who would wield the sword oulv against mil- 
itary organizations, not against citizens, and 
for the maintenance of the institutions of the 
country. A president of that description 
woult restore the Union. Ho had lived 
among the Southern people and he knew them. 
He knew that the people of the South, state 
by state, would re urn to the glorious galaxy 
of the Union if George B. McClellan was el- 
ected President. 
This is one side of the McClellan picture; 
the copperhead side; viewed from the stand- 
point of northern disloyalty by those who 
would crawl on their bellies to curry favor 
with armed rebels, who would use litem while 
despising them. But there is another view 
of this picture, and we make a single extract 
from the Richmond Dispatch to show how 
this “transcendent military genius’’ is regard- 
ed by the men whom the copperheads think 
to wheedle by the use of his name. Referring 
to McClelland Report—the stock-in-trade of 
his political fricuds—the Dispatch says: 
“To cover one o f the most shametui as well 
as complete defeats recorded iu history, Mc- 
Clellan's vauity prompted him to indulge in 
a system of delitwraie lalsehood which justly 
brought upon him the derision of the civilized 
world. But it did him no mauner of service 
His employers seen through his devices, a 
bis ;opp meats have already doue from the be- 
ginning. No man—least of alt McClellan 
himsell—believes a word of what he writes. 
He has found his proper level, aud all the ly- 
iug reports which he esu manufacture be- 
tween this auj dooms day cannot raise him 
above it. He came here to take the city of 
Richmond. He had, drat and—from Fortress 
Monroe to Mechanicaville—as documents lur- 
ui-bed to the committee of enquiry by the war 
otfice, substantiated by the assistant Secretary 
ol War,prove beyond all doubt—158,0110 men. 
He was beaten iu every battle from William 
burg to Malvern, Lincoln found him at West- 
over or Shirely with but 80,000 meu. What 
had become of ail the rest? Had they sunk 
or melted into the air? They had sunk into 
the earth, victims to the bayonets aud shots 
of the confederate troops, or to the disease 
of the climate, aggravated by exposure aud 
unremitting toil iu ditching his way to Rich- 
mond. At last, only because it was necessary 
to withdraw our troops to repel invasion from 
auolber quarter, he was permitted to sliuk 
away without miserable remnautof his troops. cowed. brokeu-sDilited. and priUi-tiwii, 
brought down from the lolty tone of bragga- 
docio with which they commenced the siege 
of Richmond. A more entire failure ia no- 
where recorded, and a more thorough charla- 
tan never lived.” 
Bath—Its General Appearance and Busi- 
ness. 
The Gospel Banner, the editor of which has 
recently made a visit to Bath, speaks in high 
terms of praise of what met his eye in passing 
around the city and came to his knowledge by- 
conversing with business men. The editor 
says: 
It had been nearly six years since we were 
last in that city aud indications of growth 
are everywhere discoverable.—A tine block 
has been erected on the site ot the old Univer- 
alist Church, while au elegant place ot wor- 
ship has been provided in a far more desirble 
locality (or the congregation that once met in 
in that old church. Old buildings have been 
demolished ju many places, aud new and costly 
edidces now occupy their places. Quite a 
tract of land has been purchased at the public 
expense, in the heart of the city, aud coiiveted 
into au airy, beautiful l'ark, or Cornmou. A 
building, bearing a noble appearance, one of 
the finest i» the city, has been erected for 
school purposes. Waabiiigtoustreet, the prin- 
cipal street in the city, has been much improv- 
ed by additional residences, the growth of or- 
namental trees that line the street, and by the 
culture of shrubbery aud Bowers everywhere 
in the yards and gardens. 
The secret of all this is the fact that busi- 
ness generally has been good. The cost o 
ship building Is uow enormous,—wood, iron 
labor, cordage, duck, Ac., having rlseu a hun- 
dred per cent, and yet the capitalists of Bath 
whose busihe'S i* is to build ships in which “to 
go down upon the waters,” push straight 
along,—lay their keels, Imild, launch, rig and 
Bhisti, as it nothing had happened. A dozen 
large vessels of different kinds, have been 
launched from the ditiereut yards since 1804 
came, in, and the keels of others are about be- 
ing laid. Messrs. Moses had just finished a 
fine ship of a hundred tons which, three years 
ago, would have cost npt oyer foyty-sjx thous- 
and dollars, but which they now gold to New 
York owners (orQnehundred Uioitsaml. And 
this in the face of the |acl that in a single day 
from the. lime she sails sip* may bo taken by 
soul ) A1 ihama and sctlUlpd and sunk. 
Something of the activity of the place may 
be judged by the business of the lJost OtHce. 
During the three months ending on the 80th 
of June last, 40,572 letters were sent out from 
the office; during the same time, 40,507 were 
received, a difference of only f!ce. This did 
not include tbe/ree letters which amounted to 
about 1,200, and is more tnan 11,000 Increase 
over the corresponding mouths of last year, I 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
.3F" German girl# earn $2,00 a day harvesting 
out West. 
3T ,fhe quota of the 8tste of New York un- j der the last call is 89,318. 
Z3~ Gen. 8. F. Carey is a candidate for Con- 
gress in the 2d Ohio District. 
~y Millard Filmorc is among the aspirants 
for the Chicago nomination. A good man to run 
1 
against. 
J3T The Prince of Wales has made the formal 
application which is preliminary to becoming a 
member of the Masonic body. 
Ijjf Ihesum °f $13,000 has been appropriated i 
by the City Council of Gardiner, for the purpose j 
of paying $200 to each volunteer,or to each man j 
who furnishes a recruit. 
I ZiT The demand for turnip seed in Massachu- 
setts this year is unprecedented. One firm in 
Springfield has sold one hundred dollars’ worth 
iu a day. 
QT The New York Evening Post thinks that 
General Ashboth, who commands at Pensacola, j 
will assist in the assault on Mobile by the land 
forces. 
~3T John Grigg, Esq., of Philadelphia, one 
of the l»est known American booksellers, died 
last week in the city where he has lived half a 
century or more. 
ZdT George Starrett, of Provideuce, who was 
arrested at Augusta, Maine, the other day on the 
charge that he was a rebel emissary, was soon I 
after released. 
Z2T The Boston Post says, the Empress of 
Mexico pouts She has already displayed all ! 
her new dresses, and has no money to buy any 
more. 
ZW “I’m afraid of lightning,’’ murmured a 
pretty young woman, during thereceut storm. 
“Well you may be,” sighed her despairing lov- 
er, “when your heart is steel.’’ 
ZjT The bedstead factory of L. I). Moulton, 
at Moultonville, N. H., was entirely destroyed i 
by fire on the 2d. Loss from $13,000 to $20,- 
000. Supposed to be the work, of an incendi- I 
ary. 
As Mr. Win. Q. Delano was coming out 
of the manufacturing jewellers’ shop of Gould 
& I>elano, 2 Winter street, Boston, on the 7th, 
he fell headlong down stairs and was instantly 
killed. 
Prof. Snell, of Amherst College, who j 
has kept a meteorological register for twenty- ] 
eight years, says that Monday, the first of | 
August, was the hottest day during that pe- 
Washington correspondence says that Col. | 
Henry (). Kent, of Lancaster, V II Postmaster j of the U. S. Senate, has been removed by the 
Sergeant-at-Arins, and a German Assistant Post- ! 
master appointed to fill the vacancy. 
y “Boy!" called out Brown to the waiter at 
Sam’s. "Don’t (til me boy, sir; I'm no boy, 
sir,” said the latter. “Then do as yon'd be 
done by,” putin Brown, “and don't call this 
mutton lamb any more"' 
3?* When you see a man on a moonlight 
night trying to convince his shadow that it is 
improper to follow a gentleman, you may be 
sure that it is high time for him to join a tern; 
Iterance society. 
ST Deserters from Georgia report that every 
male inhabitant of Georgia between the ages of 
seventeen and fifty, is in the Confederate service, 
and those between sixteen and seventeen, and 
between fifty and fifty-five in the State militia. 
3sT The people of Connecticut will determine 
through the ballot boxes, next Monday, wheth- 
er the soldiers shall vote or not. Nearly every 
loyal State having extended that privilege to 
the soldiers, no doubt Connecticut will do the 
same, as in duty bound. 
Sf" A boy about seven years old fell overboard ] 
at Rockland last Monday, and his body was not 
recovered until it hail been under the water sev- 
eral minutes. Three hours’ labor at his resusci- 
tation were rewarded by signs of life, and he re- 
covered. 
y The flour and fee l store of Mr. P. M. 
Dorsey, in Washington, with several surround- 
ing buildings was destroyed by- fire ou Monday- 
evening. Mr. Josiab Kggleston, in attempting 
to save property, was crushed by the falling in 
of a building, and died soon after. 
The Hartford Press says burglars entered 
the residence of John G. Osborn, New Haven, 
Thursday night the4th, and made a big haul of 
valuables. They took £300 worth of plate, £80 
ia money, and a valuable gold watch, the value 
of the whole amounting to over £800. 
The house in which William Penn and 
his family lived in Philadelphia was recently 
purchased by a citizen and will soon be demol- 
ished. The house was occupied by Penn in 
1700, and in this house his son John Penn was 
born It is now about one hundred and seventy- 
five years old, and is the last relic of the Penn 
family. 
3jT A young man about 17 years old, son of 
Mr. Amos Worthen, of Norridgewock. was 
drowned on Sabliath afternoon last. The Som- 
erset Farmer say s he, with some other boys, had 
w.tded out to Spaulding’s Island tor the purpose 
of obtaining some choke-cherries. In returning, 
young Worthen attempted to swim off the Island, 
and when about half way across sunk and was 
druwued. It was supposed that he was attacked 
by cramp. 
3“ The Augusta Farmer says that on Sunday 
afternoon, a child of Mr, John Carlin about five 
years of age, while upon a raft of logs on the 
east bank of the river near the bridge, in that 
city, fell into the water. The father and mother, 
in repeated efforts to save their child, got beyond 
their depth and narrowly escaped drowning — 
Finally a brave lad about fifteen years of age, 
named Michael Green, plunged in and rescued the 
child from a watery grave 
ly The Farmington Chronicle learns that on 
the 4th of August Charles Morton, aged four- 
teen, sou of Mi. Reubeu Morton, was drowned 
in ILincock fund \u Lexington, lie wa* in a 
leaky boat with two young men anil a younger 
brother. The boat filled aud turned over iu 
about seven feet of water. The younger broth- 
er was nearly drowned, but he was rescued from 
the bottom of the pond by one of the young 
men though but an ordinary swimmer. 
Rev. Dr. Wilson says the Irish cannot be i 
charged with a want of kindness and forget- 
fulness of frieuds at home. During a period of 
seven years, the Irish who had gone to America 
had sent to the old country for the support of 
friends at home, or taking them abroad, a sum 
of upward of £7,500,000, being upward of a 
million a year. This, he says, had been j 
transmitted in sum* of three, four aud five 
pounds. 
or Treason is a crime under the laws of ths 
United States punishable with death. Every 
traitor, therefore, has forfeited his life, and th« 
fact that he is spared from death, wheu ones 
subdued, is a standing proof of the clemency of 
the Government. Iu the face of such a fact as 
this, copperheads insist the Government has no 
right to deprive a rebeluf his slaves; as though 
the forfeiture of life did not carry with it every 
other right except the right to be huug. 
Copperhead Lies. 
The New York Tribune thinks that if the 
Copperhead newspapers must lie, they might 
do it decently. They are wonderfully iudt s- 
trious in gathering up news. Oue of their 
latest achievements is the news that the en- 
tire army of the l’utomae is hack again at 
Wasington, Graut haying been forced to give 
up bis plans against Petersburg aud Rich- 
mond, iu consequence of a levy thousand reb 
els iu the Sbeuqndoah valley. 
Another rich item Is, that Karragut has 
no possible chance to get up to Mobile, be- 
cause the bay is full of obstructions like 
those iu Charleston Harbor. They seem to 
forget that Mobile bay is 10 or is miles wide, 
and it would take a large number of trees to 
make a line of piles across that bay. To ob- 
struct a channel 100 feet is not very difficult 
of execution, bpt a bay do miles by JO to la 
wide is quite another aliair. To obstruct this 
spacious bay would requlro millions of tor- 
pedoes, and all the trees in the state. Re- 
cent uews has nailed their lies to the counter. 
The loyal people will not be deceived by such 
false statements, hywever anxious the Cop- 
perheads may be to throw dust in their eyes. 
Mr. Bright’s Organ on Canadian Federation. 
It It a startling reflection that while ail Eu- 
rope is agitated by a contest for the possession of two miserable little northern Duchies, 
changes of such vast importance and involving the lutttre government of such aa enormous 
territory, are quietly going on in the Western 
world. It the Canadian scheme can be carried 
into effect—aud there is good reason to believe 
iu its probable fulfilment—a few strokes of a 
pen may decide the future destiny of a coun- 
try which in Europe would be reckoued as an 
emptre of the first magnitude. The Federa- 
tion of British America would embrace a ter- 
ritory stretching over nearly fifteen hundred 
miles, aud possessing an area greater than that 
of France and Spain combined. It would com- 
mand the Atlantic coast from Nova Scotia to 
midway up,tile ice-bound shores of Labrador. 
It would hold iu its control the magnificent 
gulf ot S'. Lawrence, and the mighty river— 
secoud hardly to the Mississippi itseii—which 
gives access to the great system ol inland seas, 
stretching across one third of the continent ot 
America. It would include varieties of tem- 
perature ranging from the sultry heats ol •southern Italy to the keen frosts and bitter 
winds of the north ol Scotland. With a popu- lation little, it at all short of four million*, a 
population which is constantly on the increase, it would take rank worthily beside the Repub- lics of North America, ami in a few genera- tions, it might bear comparison, In strength 
in wealth, aud perhaps in influence, with’the 
great monarchies ol Europe. From the level 
of colonies and provinces, the States of British 
North America would rise at once to the dig- uity of an independent and consolidated Row 
er, self sustained, self-reliant, able to resist all 
possible aggression, too vast to lie completed, 
too firmly united to be “absorbed’, bit by bit 
by any neighboring Power, bpwever covetous 
or unscrupulous that I’ower might be. Th* 
Federation once established, iu the lulness ol 
time still further development might be given 
to it. With the Eastern provinces united iu 
an iudissoiuble bond, it is not difficult to im- 
agine the ultimate addition of the vast regiou? 
of the West. Then, bounded by the Atlantic 
on the one side, and on the other by the Pa- 
cific main, exerting its authority over the va-t 
regions now claimed as the Hudson's Bay Ter- 
r tory, the great overland highway between 
Europe and the Eastern world stretching a- 
cross its plains and through its mountain pass- 
es, network of rivers connected by railways, 
its eastern ami western boundaries brought in- 
to quick communication by electric telegraph*, the great British American Federation would 
in all human probability enter upon a career 
of prosperity and usefulness unsurpassed by that of any other country in the world. 
[Birmingham (Eng.) Post. 
special notices. 
Notire. 
Th- citizens of Cumberland unconditionally loyal to the Government, and the supremacy of its Jaws, 
are requested to meet at the Town House iu Cum- 
berland, Saturday Ah?. 13rh, 1$64. at six o'clock 
I*. M M .to choose D legates to attend the Coun- 
ty Convention to be lioideu at Portland Aug 18th. 
1864. 
Per Order Town Committee. 
Cumberland. Au$. 8,1864.—dtd 
Notice. 
The citizens of Falmouth who are unconditionally loyal to the Uovi-rumeut and are in lavor of sup- 
pressing the rebelllou by a vigorous pro-ecution o» 
the war. are requester io meet iu caucus at the 
Town Hou^e, on Saturday August l?th. at & o’clock 
P. M to select delegate* to »ttend ihe County Con- 
vention to be held la Portland, on Thursday. Au- 
gust 18. 1864 at ton o’clock in the forenoon for the 
parpoat of nominating candidates for lour Senators, 
and other County officers. 
Per order Town Committee. 
Falmouth. Aug. 3d. 1864. augtidtd 
Notice. 
The cit:zens of Powual who are unconditionally 
loyal to the Government, and the supremacy ot its 
laws, are requested to meet at the Town House on 
Saturday, the thirteenth io*t.. ar 6 o clock P. M. for 
the purp .»e or* selecting D legates to attend the 
County Convention Lolden at Portland t e 18ih day 
of August iust. Per order. 
Powual, Aug. 6, 1861. aug*dtd 
Notice. 
The citizens of North Varmouth who are uncon- 
ditionally loyal to the Government and are in favor 
of suppressing the rebellion bv a vigorous prosecu- 
tion of the war. aro rtque-tcd to met t iu caucus at 
the Town douse, ou Saturday Aug 13.b, at o’d’k 
P- M. M select Delegate* to atteud-the County Con- 
vention to be held iu Portland, ou Thursday Aug 
18th, 1864. at ten o'clock in the f reaooo for the imr 
pose oi ttomia ting candidates for four Senators 
and other County Officers 
Per Order Town Com. 
No. Yarmouth, Aug. 8. 1864.—did 
Cray. 
The unconditional Un ou voters of Gray are re- 
quested to meet at the Town House, in said own, 
on Wednesday, Aug. 17th, 1864. at 6 o'clock P >1 
to choose Delegate* to a*t« ud the Cumberland Coun- 
ty Union Convention, to be hidden at Portland Aug. 18, 1864. 
Per Order Union T >w-n Com. 
Gray Aug. 10, 18*4. augl2dtd 
Nfarhoroiikli. 
The uuconditi jual Union voters of Scarborough 
are requested to meet at the Town tiou*e in *aid 
t »wrn, oatu-dav the 14th in»t.. at 6 o’clock P M. to 
choo-e three Delegate* to the ounty Convention, 
and to elect a low u Committee ft,r theeu-uiug y» ar 
Per order A own Cbm. 
Aug #—dtd 
We MbfOOk. 
The unconditional Un on voter* ot Westbrook ar 
requested to meet •« the Town House in said town 
Saturday, August 18th. at 4 o’cio k iu the afternoon 
to choose del* gat s to the 4 ounty Convention to b* 
held at Portland cn the 18th inst. 
Par order of Town CorauiPtce. 
Westbrook, Aug 9 18$. ai*9dJtw 
W iii<i Ik .a in. 
The Union Citizens of* Wi daatn. will meet at 
the Town Hou e in said town, ou Saturday. Au 
gu-t 13th, at 6 o'clock in tlie atftruoi n. to ►ele* t 
de.egaies to the County Convention held at Port- 
land on the Dili inst 
Per Ord*r of the Town Committee. 
Windham. Aug. 2, 1864.—dA wtd 
Sniinlisli. 
The unconditional Union voters of Standish are 
retjaes ed to m?et at the town House, ia sail town, 
ou 6aturuay, the 13th uay ot August, iH64. at 4 
o’clock iu t'»e atteraoou, to choo-e Delegate* to <h»- 
Couuty 4’v<n\ention To he ns d at Portland on the 
18th inst Per order of Town Committee. 
Staudish, Aug. 8, 1864.—dAwlw 
Yairmoutli. 
The unconditional Union voters of Yarmouth are 
requested to meet at icmpertuce Hall, on Tuesday, 16th iust .at 7} o’clock P. it to choose d.-legate* to 
attend the County Conyeutiou to be holden at Port- land on the 18th lost. 
Per Order Town Com. 
T armouth. Aug 9, 1864. 
l'H|»e Lllzabeili. 
The Utrou voters of Cape Elizabeth are requested 
to me* t at the Town House ra urdav August 13ih. 
at 6 o'clock P. M to select delegates to attend the 
couuty Convention to be holden at Portland, 
Thursday August 1st It 
Per Order Town Commitfeo 
Capo Elizabeth. Aug. 8th, 1864. aug'Jta* 
d ■ ♦ * ll 1ft III. 
The Uoiuu citizens ot Ouihim are requested to 
meet at -he Town Houtiu -aid tiwa, ou -vaturdav 
Augu-t thirtvemh. at two o'clock I* M.. to se- 
lect a candidate to be-upportei .or Ukpkysx.xta- 
TIVK T TII K 5>TtTI Ll»<* SLATY RE. aUu al-O 1>0>- 
***** to too County Convention to beholden at Port- 
laud on tbe 18th inst. 
Per Order Town Com. 
Aug 9—dtd 
“L. F.” Atwood's Hitters, Price 39 Fit 
Thoih disk. Me., April 25. IS63. 
Dear Sir —A lady of my acquaiuranee uas 
troubled with severe attacks of sick headach for a 
number ot years, aud coulu hud no relief until » Le 
tried L. F. Atwood's Hitters, which effected a per- manent cure. 
Mr daughter was troubled with attacks of severe 
headache aud voinitiu*. which have been cured 
by theae bitters. 1 have imstlf be u troubltd 
with dyspepeia, which ha* already been relieved bv 
th:s remedy. 1 always keep it ou hand, as 1 beth v"e 
it to b'( a «peedy cure for all derangements ot ti e 
st roach aud liver: aodftriVmaV cowplaiuts when 
arising from debility ol the digeptive organs. 
Yours truly, Wii.TIlY. 
&T Counterfeits and 6<we imitations, in simi- 
lar bottle aud label are iu the market ai.d sold by 
unprincipled dealers. 
t he genuine is ugned L. F. Atwood, and also Kave 
an kxt*a label, on white prper. connt.rsigned //. II. HA Y, Druggist, Portland, -Ms., sole tieneral 
Agent. 
Sold by respectable dsalsrs in medicine generally 
iauylCeodfcwti 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
SO MIDDLE ST.. PORTLAND. Me.. 
A. S. DAVIS, Pro|tri«*tur, 
Portland, May 13,1*64. may! 2d 6m 
A New Perfume for the Handker- 
chief. 
Phalou's “Night Blooming Orem.” 
Phalou's “Jf;ght Blooming Cereus.’’ 
PUalop ♦ Night Blooming Cereus." 
Phalou's “Night Blooming Cereus.” 
Pinion's Blooming Cereus." 
Phalon s “Niglg Btooming Cereus." 
Phalou's “Night Blooming Cereus." 
A most Exquisite. Delicate and Fragrant Perfu*u«>* 
distilled from the Bare and iUautjlul li*wtr from 
it takes its name. 
Manufactured only by PMAHON Jr SUN, N’ Y. 
SKyb Qf 0*unforfeits. Ask for Phalon's— Take no Other. Bold by Druggist- gen* rally 
juncUlY.iduai 
A Fixe Tuisu you t«* —The Fragrant 
SO/.UDON 1 appears to have taken a pruiuiueiit 
place arq^ng the most approved deutrifrim * o> the 
dav It i« a very popular article for tho tdlfcl. high* 
ly recommended by all «rhq have used it a* w beauti- 
tier aud preserver of the teeth, refre hlug the 
mouMi, sweetening the breath, arre-ting tbe pro- 
gren f d»c%v. and otherwise bcuetitting th** u-«er — 
Holton Traveller. inch24 dlt 
trCAKUS and BILL HEADS neatly prlnte 
at this office. tl 
Sjrityou arein waut ot any kind of PHINTINQ 
I Hat the Daily Press O3ot \i 
j TnOMAS G. LORING, DRl'GCilHT, 
— AHD- 
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER, 
t oracr «f K*chnn*e i Federal Si’,. 
A perfect lit guaranteed. The pocrliberally con- 
•Ideted._. mcbKdtf 
“A Slight Cold,” Coughs. 
Ki w arc aware o' the importance o' checking a tough cr "smout cot..." in its first siag.; that whioii iu th»* b-ginnmg would yield to a wild reme* dy.it neglected, s un, attacks the lung. “JJiown Hrnnriii.tl Trickee" give rure and uhnos' imiu* dmerehel. M,Uary Demand Sol liert shoutd 
" mm, 04 they <•>in be carried in the pocket «»./ I IM ».,» occasion r.ijuires. aux2d*wlm 
7,Tt* word that has hern staring 
| Morjhod, in the face tho last two w.eks, and it h 
A 
* “Mrl* rror body's mouth A mot desirable thing file Sosodnut, for seeping thot.eth I clean and the month »we< i._yurflaaa Jiuily l‘reu.~ | mchli It 
Holton Stock Lint. 
Salks at thk Brokers* Board, Aro. n. 
12 Guo American Gold.254* 
; «*no Luitvd StitM * urrtncy Certificate* h&* 
2 0o0 ....do (Feb). 97] 
2 <>«u U .S Coupon Sixesil8»l) .pm* 
1.UU0 .do. .1«, 
7 5uu United Stall* 5-20’a. M» 
. o.lrj; 
19.000 ilgden*burg 2d Mortgage Bond* H 
12 Eastern Kallroad.110 
GUO Mew Hampshire Mate 8ixe* (1868). 99$ 
Itrighton mid lam bridge Cattle Market. 
WkDXIWDAY, Auz 10, 1864. 
At market .30*54 beef cattle, — stores, 2-43* sheep and lamb*; 775*mine. 
Pricks—fir*/ < at tie — Extra #13 00&13 60: first 
quality U0*kui2H>; second do lu On all u0; third do 
ObdftOfiO pci luO lb* 
There are not *o many cattle at market as there 
were last week mud the quality no better, there be- 
ing a large lot ol light, thin cattle, for which there 
i* not an active dcm*uU Price* lor the best quality remain in cha ige«j, but then* wa* a dec.ine on the 
P qualities .Some thin cattle sold a* low as 61c 
per lb. nr » large shrink. 
The lollowmg sales were made at Brighton. Xumber. price. Pr it shrink. A Wt. 
One lot. 18.11 40 tigs 
&. 13]. 30. 1271 
rto 1*.1*4].001. 1218 
do 24. 9 42 781 
fio 18.12] 00*..li»{8 
do . 10. 40. S00 
do lo.10. 38 .911 
do AO.181.82.12T.1 
do 29 .11.<J0].1018 
do 64.14.81.1280 
Jo *> 12} 004.1117 
If -rkinv Ox**—sale*. #1U>. 125. llu, 185 and 170. 
Owes—Sales *33 45. Go. 58. ** •. 7*>. 
Mheep anti Lambs — * ale* of lamb* at #2 CO. 3 60, 
4 60, 6,6 50; Old .sheep 4'. to 8c per lb. 
Pat H a*—Until 
Calf Skins from #8 to 3 ,50, or 23 to ‘.iGc p*»r lb 
Sh*ep Skint— GOeftSl 25; Lamb »kin», #1 50&2 00. 
Hides—12c. 
Taitotp— 13 j a, 14c. 
M4KKIED. 
In this city. Aug 11 by Rer Dr Sbailer. Eli Go**. 
Portland, and Miss Martha J Hurd, of Liming- 
ton. 
i u thi city, Aug 11. at State Street Church, by Rev Henry G Storer. Edward A M« ea and Mia* Mary S, daughter of C It Cram. Emj, ail of New 1 ork. 
In San Fra:.cisco. California. Aug 8. Dr PG 8 Ten 
Broeck. Surgeon U S Armv aud Medical Director 
Dep’t of the Pacific, and Mis* Mary Octaria, daugh- ter of \\ in W Woodbury. Esq, of Portland. 
DIED. 
In thi* city, Aug 11. Lucy Frances, infant daughter of John W aud Annie E Co olid go, aged 4 months 
day*. 
iu Standish, Aug 9. F.lla F. daughter o| William 
and l.ncy F Kicb. aged 9 mooiha. 
In Kerm-bunkport, Aug 2. Mr* Thcodocia. relict of 
the Jame* Wateri oum*. Esq. aged '■'I > ear* 8 mo*. 
In Ka h. Aug —, Lizxio e.tt* daughter of A P and 
Mary LenMn. aged 13 month*. 
In Riddet'ord. July 25. Octavia, daughter of the 
late Robert cleave*, of Davton. aged H years. In Lynu. Aug 4 very suddenly. Mr Ja* 1* Brick- 
ett. ag*d 56 y*-ars. [Comet* d.) 
lu Lymau, July 81. James D. son of Ja» D Hatch, 
ag-d 14 mouths; Mrs Sally Smith, aged 84 years 4 month*. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
STBAXIB FROM FOB UAIIA 
Hibernian.Liverpool.. Quebec.Jul> 28 
Persia.Liverpool_New York JuL 3m 
I Erin. Liverpool.. New York.. .Aug 2 leutnnia.. SoutbamntonNew York Aug f 
A*ia.Liverpool.... Boston.Aug 6 
China....Liverpool.Boston.Aug 1* 
Citv of Mancheet’r New York. .Liverpool.Aug 13 
8* Hand.Queb* c.... Liverpool ... Aug 13 Virginia.New York Liverpool.Aug 13 
Bremen.New York .Bremen. Aug )3 
Corsica .New York Havana Ac Aug 13 
Ocean Queen.New \ ork. Aspinwall.Aug 11 
Washington. New York. Ilaire.Aug 17 
Africa. Boston.Liverpool.... Ang 17 
Hibernian .Quebec Liverpool.Aug % 
City of Loudon ...New York .Liverpool.Aug2* 
Persia.New York.. Liverpool ... Aug 24 
Golden Rule.New York Aspiuwaii.Aug 27 
MINIATTRE ALMANAC. 
Friday. .Aa«ust IS. 
Sunrise*..6 05 1 High water (pm).6 06 
^un set*. 7 08 I Lvngth of davs.13 58 | 
MARINE NEWS 
j -——. -.. ■ — j 
PORT OF POKTLANU. 
Thursday,. An|«it 11. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Montreal hnight. Boston. 
Steamer New England, Field, trom Boston for 
St John NB. 
Sch Uo auioud, Hunt, E i/abethport. 
Sch Sea breeze Coombs, Bristol. 
Sch Convey, Pendeton, Belfast. 
bch Nevada, [uew) Maun, of aud from Freeport. 
(LEAKED. 
Brig S’ella, Gooding. Giacc Bay CB— roaster, 
ben J E oamage. C u- us. Sagua —lease Emery. 
Scb Mar)lava, Fvdi-r,Uurlottetowu PEl,(uaving 
repa.red) 2d clearance—master 
Sch Sea Fan, of Glonce* er 52) ton*, built at Cam- 
den in 1843. lias b* .-n so.a lor * U S.'. 
Sch Henry Laurens, (of Machine* Robinson, from 
Eliza bet bport or Huston, while *oiug turon h Hell 
; Gate 7th ia*t. atiuk on Halh-tt's Point and sunk. 
She ha* been stripped of her sails. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GEORGETOWN—Arbth sch Minuchaha. Leach. 
Pori .ami taud cld for City Point.) 
BALI I AuKE—Cld 8th, »cb czar, Gould, Fortress 
Monroe. 
« id 9tb. barque Lapwing Kean, Rio Janeiro. 
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 8th, sch Eu.eue, Brar, fm 
Calais. 
Ar 9th, ship Wyoming. Burton, Liverpool. 
C d 8th, brig CoutiLeutai. Ross. Marseille*; *ch* 
Frolic, Kennedy, Rockland; D D Flovd, Beckett, 
Salem 
CM 9th. barques l'cion, Heard. Percambnco; Ma- 
ry Bent lev. Ciark**. Port Royal sC, sch Americaa 
EagU-. M. Mariaud. Boston 
Ar 9tn la que Ann Elizabeth. Norgrave, Pensa- 
cola: sch C E Elm- Mason. Boston, 
lu the Ba ship S. Pe er, for Peusacola; barque 
Drt.sd* ... f«*r New Orleans 
ALBAN Y —Ar9ih, sch M L Hall. Lawrence, from 
| Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 9th. »h’p Ocean Signal, (new) 
Bb i'. Mka 
! fuegos: Alligator, Wooster. Ca-ais 
Cld 9th. barque* Rum* Dawn, ('am. Cork; Nil 
Baltimore; brig W tl Harris. 1 oalfl.-et. Sisal; U» ion. 
KydeP, St St.-pbon Ml, *«h# l, La. Benson, St Kitts; 
Florence Ben *e. Clark, Mataraoras; Olive Matilda, 
Gorham. st John NF; J W Miner, Berry, New Or- 
leans; K Coftln. Wax*, Philadelphia. 
AI«o ar 9>li. ITS sbip-ol- he-liue Vermont, Com 
Thatcher, Fort Koyal SC. 
Ar loth, barques Sophia. Beverly, tin Hong Kong. 
Lucy Kin/, Carver, /.art; Trajan. Sleeper. Hampton 
Roads; r»g Victory. Golding, Matamoias; acn H B 
Ku *ell. Xickeraon Caruet a*. 
Cld ldth. ships Liiiity kurnunt Siuies, Panama 
knit-raid. Mica ell Liverpool; Kistug Sun. Orr. fct 
John XU: barque Saxouvilie. Jordau. for Loudon; 
brig# Baltic. Hooper. 1 ow Hay CB; Alex Nickels, Roacbrook. (.lace Ba> CB A.more. Ccok, l ic.ou. 
bingo, Rumball, Button. 
S’d 8th, ship Auuricxu C ongress; baruue Kva H 
Flak 
(By tel] Ar Ilth. ship Ga’ena.from New Orleans; 
brijr Lincoln Webb, from Ma; taiulla PROVIDENCE — Ar Ithh. barque* Powhattan. 
Pendleton, and Evelyn, Patterson. Pktoa; *ch# 
llnpribah, Luut. and Golueu Kagle, W humo r, lui 
E irabethport 
NEWPORT—Ar 1Mb. schs Oregon. Pratt, Hock- 
laud far New York; Geo W Wotlhley, Luring. Yar- 
mouth for do, 
Sid 9th. sets Harriet Browser. Hawkins, (fm Gar- 
dinen lor Port Royal SC: Catnnrino B*-a * Ha-kell, 
| (from Providence) for New York; o.rantu. Ham- 
mo d. for ElUwo tb. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 9th, sch Corinthian, Tapley, 
Ban/or 
HO MK**S HOLE—Ar9;h,brig shibboleth. John- 
fou. Bos-cn for Fortress Moun>e; seb# out* Walsh, 
talon Philadelphia for Boston J-# urner. Hi dg- 
dou. Roudont for do: Vendor', Biny. do for Porta 
mouth; Engineer, Phillips, Baltimore tor Halifax; 
S Sawyer, Gatuage, Philadelphia tor Manchester, 
Mass, i.aiutrtii.e Hill, Saoo for Philadelphia 
Ar 10th, aeh. A A Paine Jones (in New York lor 
Lamport; Pavilion. Harper, Calais lor New Haven 
DIGUTOX— Ar loth. .»ch Ylontery, McLain irout 
Philadelphia. 
NEW BEDFORD — Ar 10th. seb Usnry Cnrtis, 
Hassell, E izalutbport. 
B si'OX —Ar loth, ach* 34**'^ Fo»#. to##. Phila- 
delphia: Triumph. 4*nK end Georgia Dot-ring, Piukhan*. FbilOuo p* ia; Geo Washington. Peudl- 
ton. and Aiitietan, Hinckley Elixabetlipo» t: X Clif- 
ford. Sbnte, Roudout: Auu. < rat-tree. **ud Rubicon. 
Peud!«ron. tin do: Jenny L nd. Grave*. aid Albe t 
Jatu-tou, Jsnstou. Sew York; D ly Arey Rvau.do; 
lmbrim, Allen, Harrington; AgricoU. Hernmau. 
aud l'clegra^Ji. Woodward. K'Uw- rth; Oregon.Nor- 
ton ayd vuthar(ue, Couary. Blue lull; W P Ritchie. 
KreotUv, and Go'd Hunter. NYiitcneubach. Bangor; 
Hiohmoutl. Pitcher, do; IVu. t ciro-r, Wa’doborq; 
Majestic. Me lot vi.- Bristol: Kllej War-, GsriU » ; 
Atlantic. Lynch. \Vi#ca**et; Good lloue. tteraey' 
aud Orison. Roger# Bath K^hbM*r, Uowe do; 
Maigare’, l'io co. Yarmouth 
Cld 10th. brig F%uuto UtiCOlP. Hardi on Pernam- 
buco; tiuhs Aid, Bunker. Miramichi Ade I uo Hmu- 
ho. Lausli, liangor: l*abel B ake, Freeman, and W 
Tibbetts. Deal Gardiuer 
Ar llth, ship Wi|l\im (ttn May. Mansanllla; ach* Furora Kelley, Leprc-aux NR; sear»vili«. start 
Phiiadflpb a. 
Mow. skip Golden Hind, from Liverpool, lid llth. * ip Belle teollo. Knowles, out bee 
#ch Elvira. Johnson. Fortrtsv Yfonrce. I 
The following sales a^e reported bv the X Y Shin- 
pu.g Lis- All *h p Henry Clark. &U tons, built at Ke uebunk iu IK-.i. to go under the British da/ at 
about m[■•©; Al; ship Martin Luther, tat Geaoi) 984 tori# built at Sea report in I$;5. to go under the itahau flag, ou prnate term#. 
S * LEM-Ar 8th, sch# Constitution. Flagg. Cher- niit-1 Loci a. Lord Sullivan; Aurora, Herrv.lUu. 
gor; Gen Meade. Fergnsoa, Belfast. 
Ar 9th, schs Echo. Pitmc. Cberry|L»’d: Cherry, Rogers and 1 (eafcteAt, Purlin.,, Ranjor; Xepoose-. Miller, Rook la ad. 
»'bs Highlander, Wi! 
j IUuis, Bangor for Boston; Echo, Pa u**. Millbridge K>r Sklern; Bauner. Hart, Bo#tou for HeUhst, Roger. 
Button, do fjr Bangor; Ailau'lc, Carter, Brewer for 
Bos»oo; O W Baldwin, Long, Boston; sloop Comet, Parker. Kennebunk. 
Ar9rh.*chs Betsey Pierce Hatch Psr.gor for Bos- 
ton: Express. Conaut, do for New Yoik; Mrje.-tic, 
Wentworth, do for Harwich; M F Van.urn. Tun er, 
Ur'and: K p Hortou. McCormick. Bangor‘or New 
lork; Boat* n Could. Freeport; William, Fletcher, Bangor for Boston 
NtWBL'BYPoHT—Ar 10th. brig Vince* ms. f>cm 
Philadelphia; sch Lucy Ames. Flandeis, Elizabeth- port. 
foreign ports. 
Ar at Calcutta pre? to 7ih ult, ship Renown,Howe, Mauritius. v
Ar at Honolulu .Tnae 2u, ship Fleetwing. Kelley, 8iu b rancisco 10 date. * 
At Gibraltar 21st salt, barque Omega, Costa, fiom New \ ork tor Malta. 
aid 10th barque Czarina, Pinkbam, (fm Palermo) 
for New ork 
At Curncom 23d ult, barque I liter cation a], Small, 
for New \ «ok 4 day*. 
Ar at St Thomas 20th alt, brig Eag’a. Morehouse. 
Boston. 
At ( Jen foego* 24th nit, brig E A Bernard Crowell, 
for New York ldg. 
AtSagua9uth ult, brig Spartan, McCullough, fm 
New York, ar 20th. 
[Per steamship Hibernian, at Quebec.) 
Ar at I.iverp ol 27th alt, Harvest Queen, Hutch 
in*on, New York E P Sage, Steven*, do. 
Cld 27th, Ontario. Co*. New York 
Sid 27th, Adelaide. luting New York. 
E»t out at London 27th, Tho* Whitney. Kelley, for Bohton 
Pae*«Mi Orkney 21*t, Martha Rideout, Poole, from Shield* tor rio*ton 
Ar at Falmouth 2fl b, Mary Geodoll. McGBverr, 
Kaujroon tor Bremen: Chi is Had. Freeman Akyab for Schiedam; Sparkling We e, Enter' Mau'man. 
2B€h, City of Bangor. Kdgery.f.cm 
Gr»*«nock 24th ult. John Bunyan, from New 
Arm* Kingstown, I rid, 2«tb, Chatsworth. Caasp- beli i allao 
8!d fm liubiin 27th, Raymond, Pander*. for New York. 
Ar Uarre 26lh ult, Cre,cent City, Klwel). from Callao 
,,*r »« Breiuerhaven 24th alt, Su.au, Hanson. from Philadelphia. 
Ar at Antwerp 24lh ult, (iolden Kule, Mayo, from CaJ'ao; ILth. Maatppa, Week*, and etar, uurits, im Callao. 
Sid27th. Trumbull. Colluro, Cardiff. 
Ar iu tbo Hirer 27lh, Juliet Trundy, Ceuid. from Callao. 
Liverpool, Jaly 27 Tho ,hip Cmotiiotirn. Mo- hay. h nee lor Hew York, which put back 23d, aaer being a,bore, ie diacbarging. 
SPOKE'. 
June 14, tat 7 X. Ion 24 W, ,bip Mohawk, Darla, from Hamburg for 8so Fraiicisco. 
June an lat 17 40 «. Ion 3H 10 w, ihip Art Union. Thayer, from Ho*tou for Batavia. 
July 23. lat 40 35. Ion r3. *hip Cultivator, Roaeeil, from New Y rk for Liverpool 
Aug 0. lat 29 39 Ion 74*7. brig Mary Cobb, from New \ ork for Port Hoy ml SC. 
No date, lat 7 N. Ion 24 W. ship Hampden, Mo- Donald, from Liverpool for Calcutta. 
NEW ADVERTliSEMENTS. 
rilUKAl K£. L>ecnng Hall. J. c. Myers, L ine* X and Manager. f nda> wetting, Aug. iMh. beu- eat Mi** Kate Keignold*. nod positively ter last ap- 
pearance ti.la season; on which occaaiou *he tul 
•pear la two oi her meet popu ar character*. Mar- ion. in the comedy oi the I'ride of ihe Mar k*t. and 
MU.t, *n the Maid of the Milk pail. Pnm-Far- 
•{uotte, 60 ct«; Balcony 26o*n a. brand Matinee on 
.'at a May all rnoon. o'clock ChiJdreu’a Tick- 
et* 16 cents; *dalta 4>c«(<t*. 1 he wurid-rcaowned 
rraged.an and Coromediaa, Hr. Kean Buvha an 
aad hit aoj Jinpiiahcd and b autilui daughter Miea Virginia Buchanan, win appear cn Monday evening. 
Portland Brootu f actory I 
L. 13 E~D LO"W, 
M malact .rer and lie tier in 
Brooms, Krnslirs. Hearth Bruti*., to. 
Cor. of Portland and Brattle Bts. 
•••Special attention given to filling Orders mak- 
ing Cas'.om nroom*, Ac. 
Portland, Aug 13. 13*4.—dAwtf 
Samuel C. Strout, 
Of th. l.i. firm of Ifow.nl Jfc Slrout, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 
103 « Id.II. Sinwt, 
Opposl. International Bank,. Portland. 
Ao( 12—dkw3m 
Prompt Collection ..f Bill*. 
MEKCHANIS. 1'hTflci.... Mechanic. uid .11 ofhar. wishing prompt collec'iou ol lh»»r Mil* will rtcai., prompt and personal tuntivi, u4 •Pe-dr return- frun JACOB I kusl. 
_ 
Junction Middle and Free St. up at.ira. 
IW*P'>.t OBce address. Box 1786. Port »nd. P. O. 
Rfftrtn.-tt—T. C. Barter, ti. H Wotdmau .V T 
Dole. 
___ 
augiMff 
Hone and Carryall for Sale. 
A?i excellent Saddle Horae—very easy gait ard very last, touud and kiud—weight about WK) ihi g~>od ij chaise or wagon 
Atao a goed tocoo-i-haad, light Carryall. with glass 4^11. ha<tuire at ahTABLfc. Aug 12—dlw Loug»e*« at. 
For Sale or lo Let. 
HOISK Xo T Neal Street; convenient, in wood repair, and In a good neighborhood. Puntr of water, hard and soft, and a good *'abla pome*/ * 
Scarboru 
tk«l“of John Swatier, 
A.,. 111!, HKXRV BA,LKr * CO. 
NOTICE 
~ 
THIS day r giro to my »oa Luther H Wh;t* fc* time to »e. and trade lor hiumeit. | aLahaot oUim hte wage* or pay hie debt* 
nmn .f 
A P. W U I TE. b rtV M* WifncM, itgris Simpson. J 
Aug. 11,13*4. 38*3 w • 
J. E. FERNALD & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
And Debars in 
Ueiit’ii Furnishing tiooths 
No. 87 Middle Street. 
Our fkei'itiM for supplying our customer. with 
promptness fidelity .nd despa’ch .re unexc died. 
U»r Stuck is luge aud d..liable, presenting ml 
th. Novelties of the season. 
TERMS "NET CASH." 
Portlud, Asp 10, 1864 —dtf 
Sewing Machine Improvements. 
4 LL ow“«f* °» »Pproved 8.wiu« Machine, are a.V iaviied to call at 
NO. It CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
and sec the operati-m of two of the most taportaat 
improvement,. of the d.r— 
lillikfii’s Paint Cruk lot w. aao ililr'i .tuarkwit. 
Theformerpl.ce. the control ortho mu lore 
tireljr uu-i.r t eoottrvloi th- tael of th. ocerx\nr 
prveeutinx all . ickwud motion ot the nh.,.i' lowlng ihe freedom of hoih tieud, to hand’e’the 
no.k. a.id .avinr tne breaking of needln tba 
entSIU’ IBS Of ihiithrMil 
The latter wil. allow lb* free u*e of linen thread 
or of Inf nor c »ttou and entirely doe* w.tn 
the soaping of the cloth 
t ail and see and yen will not fail to have them ap- plied to your machiuM. JOHN Hi HI Lk. Ageat. 
Portland, bug 10 1361. Ott 
For Safe. 
4 LOT of laud in the town of Westbrook, one 
im. and a halt Rules from Stroudwater village, known as the •• Slide Lot,” ctutmii g eighteen or 
tweuty acres, on which is • >tne va nable Tine Tim- 
ber. For further information visit the lot. or appiy to 
NAll"If PICKETT. 
At Stroudwater Villain- 
Aug. 10. 1*6*. d.f 
Oannl Bnnlt. 
Government 7 3-10 loan. 
Thia Hank i, prepared lo raceire .ubeerip'ioc* to 
the new 7 3 10 loan iu .ubu of *50 and upaardr, 
paying iutere.t from dale of >ubce-. iptiun to Augu.t 
lo'h. til.- date of the new loao. 
The notes are couvertable at the end of threw 
yearn iulo specie pa) tog ri p„r ceut 5-30 bond*. 
One eighth percent will beat owed on aUamoeare 
of I11U' «4 over. 11. C 8t>MKKH\. 
ashicr. 
Portland. Aug. 1, ISO*.—dtf 
Port la ud Army Committre 
OC TUB 
U. S. Christian_ Commission. 
d’e^rH?MI' T' K Ui>**' r*«»iv«* Store* at 110 Mid- 
Trctaorer CrraaSturetirant. receive. Xoaer »t ;a l oaiureielal »lreet. *•
•fSSSSiSrZO: *—"• *» 
in.e^M.eWj Ch^1 Dr W « Joh“o* 
The Colobrated Indian Doctor, 
vloseph Saukabasin, 
WILL be in Port’and from this date fbr two wtrwha. lie n«.w live* iu Cape bit abetb. Just 
over the Bridge, where he can be consulted bv r»- 
tiemta. 1 
The following are soue of the numerous te.-amo 
nia<s ot hi* curve:— 
Hkbwbb, July 6. iA*t 
To WHOM IT MAY COM'aBB.—TtiK will ier‘HY 
tha> I hai a very acvsro attack of the Bheaiua'Uui 
in my hip. 1 tried vari us n eats to ca * it. I u* it 
grew worse and worse for about tb re* month*, wire 
I applied to Dr. Joavih haukab*> in. oi e oi »fe l e- 
nobscot tribe of Indians, who cured tue ent reljr 
and i«* a very short time, aud 1 nave «• be«-» 
troubled with it since, si «i 1 te*I it due to b iu and 
to the community to tcouum d Mm as a sale and 
ski it'ul phy-iemu. HEAJa.MIN 5>Nnv*. 
Camber, Auguat 16 1*61. 
This will certify that I was attlictvu forever thirty 
year* wi h a ^crotuK us liumor in my leg ai d I 
applied to four or d o ph>* cians and gut no rel et 
until 1 fe 1 in with Jownh Saukabasin and h gave* 
me one bottle of turJukio and cured me ao it baa 
troubled me none since. M> daughter Ha tab wa« 
"tllctM with » t ough and Slitting ol Blood, and 
bv takirg his medicine waa curoti. 
MYLVAJl'9 COOMB*. 
Po tlaud, August 11,1664.—tf 
VQRTUAJSD AXD VICIXITY. 
Xow Advortiamonls To-Day. 
Broom Feotory—L Bed low. 
U >reo eiul Carry ell for 8*le. 
For hale < r To Let—U< nry Bailey & Co. 
(fray—Caucus 
Notloe—A. F White. 
Cottceellor—Sewall C. Strou*. 
Visit to Fort Scammel, and Glam-Bake 
Pursuant to previous arrangement, the Con- 
gressional Committee, with a large party ot 
ladies and gentlemen from this city and other 
parts of the State, made a visit of inspection 
yesterday to Fort Scammel. The party left 
Custom House Wharf at any time (rom eleven 
to twelve o’clock, the place of rendezvous be- 
ing some hundred yards more or less off iu 
the harbor, where the cutter J. C. Dobbin 
rode at anchor in the stream. The cutter was 
sandwiched between the steamers Tyro and 
Marcena Johnson, the party tilling the decks 
and saloons of all three, and thus side by side, 
lashed together, they proceeded to House 
Island, on which is situated Fort Scammel, 
with its barbette guns of various sizes, Irom 
twelve pounders up to the 15-inch calibre of 
the latest issue. 
As the party tiled up over the parapets they 
soon discovered on the low ground near the 
water, facing the C'ape shore, caldrons of 
chowder in process ol cooking, large boilers 
of steaming coffee, crates of ware distributed 
on rough tables, and various preparations aii 
easy of explanation to even the uniniated, ex- 
cept a large Ore burning upon a pavement of 
round stoues:—that was a mystery. The 
altar was plainly erected and the Are kindle 1, 
but where and what was the offering? Curi- 
osity drew the crowd to the spot. Soon the 
mystery was solved. 
The burning brands were raked off, the 
healed stoues were covered with wet sea- 
weed, freshly gathered,and upon this, through 
which the hot steam ascended, baskets of lice 
loosiers were euipueii, iiiese were completely 
covered by a cart-load of newly-dug clams, 
more sea-weed was added, ears of green corn, 
baskets of new potatoes, boxes of eggs, etc., 
were placed upon the pile, lire whole was cov- 
ered with canvass, then more sea-weed was 
piled on top, and the heap was left for half an 
hour to steam. This was a clam-bake, a Yan- 
kee institution, imported iuto this State from 
Rhode Island, new to large numbers of those 
present, especially from the country and gen- 
tlemen from the far West and Southwest. 
When it w:.s referred to as a Yankee inven- 
tion, Gen. Gantt, who was present, remarked 
that he believed it was fashionable now to 
consider everything “Yankee" that was op- 
posed to Jeff. Davis. 
The “Bake” was opened and was found to 
be done in the most perfect manner, and for 
half an hour, from the appearance of the 
crowd, a stranger would naturally infer that 
they cither had eaten nothing for a week, or 
that they were extremely solicitous to know, 
from actual experience, how edibles prepared 
in that novel way would affect the palate. 
The judgment was unanimous, and the 
“Bake” was voted A 1, the chowder do, and 
the coffee AA 1. Thus ended the clam-bake; 
thus disappeared the bi-valves, and doubtless 
in all that crowd there was none of the 
Creator's w orks which lay nearer their hearts, 
for the next few hours, than that truly con 
strvaUve and democratic molusk—the clam; 
conservative in that he never changes his po- 
sition, always sticks to the ways of his ances- 
tors, eschewing all innovations, and demo- 
cratic in that lie cares not a tinker's analb- 
» «rua whether a big tlsb flaps bis flukes in his 
& face or the miuew tribes play their small 
pranks under his very no6e. None of these 
things move him; be looks with equal favor 
or equal contempt upon all. 
The afternoon was spent in rationally sit- 
ting upon "the grass in the shade of the build- 
ings. in walking about the parapets, in look- 
ing into the big guns and wouderiug how big 
a man could crawl into tliem, or in listening 
to the thrilling notes of the Band of the 17th 
Infantry, or in tripping the light fantastic toe 
on one of the floors extemporized for the oc- 
casion. Meantime the mcmliers of the Con- 
gressional Committee wept on board the frig- 
ate Sabine, and at an early hour the party 
were taken back to the city in installments by 
the small steamers. It was a delightful day, 
uxl all seemed pleased with its pleasant recre- 
ations. 
In addition to the distinguished gentlemen 
who went down the harbor the day before, we 
noticed Secretary Fessenden, Gen. E. W. 
Gantt of Arkansas, Mr. Iiaistead of New 
Jersey, and others whose names have escaped 
our recollection. A large number of editors 
of papers in this State were of the party, and 
representatives of the Boston Daily Adver- 
tiser, New York Evening Post and Journal of 
Commerce, were added to those who repre- 
sented papers outside of the State on the pre- 
vious excursion. 
At 8 o'clock this morning the Committee, 
with others who have been invited to make 
the excursion, will start from Atlantic wharf, 
visit Fort Fopham, proceed up Sheepscot 
river to Wiscasset, and then return to Bath, 
where they will stop to-night. 
On Saturday they will proceed from Bath 
to Bangor, touching at some points on Uie 
route. 
U. S District Court 
John Redpath et als. vs. Schooner Jennie 
Morton. This is a libel against said schoonei 
for damage to sugars shipped on board tbe 
schooner by Mver Ulms & Co., at Matanzas 
in March last, to be delivered to libellants 01 
their agents at the wharf of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Co. in this city. It is alleged that 
the sugars were shipped io good order, but ic 
consequence of negligence of those in charge 
of the vessel—by insufficient dunnage and tin 
seaworthiness of the vessel, and not by ibt 
perils of the sea—the sugars were greatly 
damaged on the voyage, to the amount o 
$8,000. 
The respondents allege that all the damagi 
that occurred to the sugars, after they wert 
■hipped, was occasioned by the perils of th< 
aes. 
The case was referred to Heory W. I’aiuo 
Esq., of Boston, before whom a hearing it 
now going on at the U. S. Court room in tbii 
city. John Hand and Sbepley Dana appear 
ed for the libellants, and E. * F. Fox for res 
p indents. 
Municipal Court—Aug. 11. 
William Hewitt and James Fenley, the so! 
diers who committed the larceny in the slio] 
of P. Tobin Tuesday night, were brought u| 
for exaitdiiatiou. They pleaded not guilt) 
bat the evidaoce was too strong against them 
In default of sureties in the sum of $500 each 
lor their appearance at the November term o 
the Supreme Court, they were committed ti 
jail. 
__ 
Fatal Accident.—Mr. Richard Dole, c 
this city, who has been enl'doped on the Bos 
ton & Worcester Railroad as a Lrakemar 
while on the top of one of the freight ear; 
about 1 o'clock last Tuesday morning, wa 
■truck by tbe projecting limb of a tree am 
knocked off the car upon the track. Some c 
tbe cars passed over him, crushing his limb 
and body in a shocking manner, and killini 
him Distantly. The accident occurred ii 
Framingham, Mass. His wife, who had at 
rived in Boston Tuesday to meet her bus banc 
met only bis mangled retniins, which sb 
brought to this city Wednesday. They wet 
taken to Wiudham, his native place, for intei 
ment. 
_ 
Democratic Nominations.—At the Den 
ocratic Convention for the 1st District, he 
at Biddeford yesterday, Hon. L. D. M. Swe; 
was nominated for re-election to Coogres 
and George A. Hammond, Esq., of Eliot, wi 
nominated for Elector. 
The members of Council No. 4, U. L. / 
are notified that a meeting will be held th 
■veiling at the usual place. Peb Obdeb. 
Editors' and Publishers’ Association- 
The Association met Thursday morning ac- 
cording to adjournment. 
After some discussion as to a uniform price 
! for advertising, the whole subject was referred 
i to a committee, consisting of Mr. Rust of the 
I Belfast Age, Butler of the Biddeford Journal, 
1 and Foster ol the Portland Press. 
The amendment to the Constitution, fixing 
the payment of $3 as one of the conditions of { 
membership, was adopted. 
The motion to print the address of lion. 
Charles Holden and the minutes of the Asso- 
ciation iu a pamphlet form, was taken from 
the table and adopted. 
The vote, by which a resolution was adopt- 
ed Wednesday, relative to advancing the rates 
of subscriptions to newspapers, was reconsid- 
ered, aud the resolve, on motion ot Mr. Ho- 
mans, of the Maine Farmer, was amended so 
as to read thus : 
Ilesuhed, That the in cm tiers of the Asso- 
ciation recommend that newspaper put lishers 
advance t ie rate of subscription of their re- 
spective journals fifty cents over the rates of 
one year ago Sept. 1,1804. 
In this form the resolution was adopted. i 
James M. Lincoln, of the Bath Times, was 
elected Vice President, and Joseph A. Homans, 
of the Maine Farmer, was elected a member 
of the Executive Committee, to till vacancies 
left in the electiou yesterday. 
Adjourned to 7 o'clock in the evening. 
EVENING SESSION. 
The Convention w as called at 7 o'clock, the 
President in the chair. 
Tlie Corresponding Secretary waa instruct- 
ed to send a circular to each of the members 
of the Association, informing them of the 
conditions of membership, and to invite all the 
editors and publishers iu the State who have 
not signed the Constitution to send their 
names to the Secretary to be added thereto. 
An invitation waa received Irom Mr. Myers, 
Manager of the Portland Theatre, inviting the ; 
members to attend. Accepted. 
M. G. I’almer, Esq., Treasurer of P. & F. 
A. Railroad, extended au iuvitation to the 
editorial fraternity of this city aud members 
of the Association to take passage intlnir 
cars to Evergreen Cemetery and back, leaving 
the Post Office at 9.15 A. M.,aud returning at 
| 10.45. Invitation accepted. 
A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Myers 
and Mr. Palmer for their generons invitations. 
The following resolution, introduced by Mr. 
Rust, was adopted: 
Uesoljed, That the thanks of this Associa- j tion he tended to the several committees of 1 
arrangements representing the several papers 
and printing offices of Portland, for the very 
generous provisions they have made to con 
tribute to the comfort aud pleasure of this 
Association while in sessiou, and also to those 
of the citizens of this city who have taken a 
personal interest in adding to the success of 
j the meeting. 
Various resolutions of thanks were adopted, 
and the meeting adjourned sine die. 
TiiEATiit:.—We are pleased to learn that 
Mr. Myers has effected au engagement with 
the world-renowned tragedian aud cornmc- 
dian, McKean Buchanan, and his beautiful 
and accomplished daughter, Miss Virginia 
Buchanan, who will make their tlrst appear- 
ance in Portland on Monday evening uext.— 
i As it tnay be of interest to the Theatrical Pub- 
lic to know some of the antecedents of these 
artistes, wc give a brief biography and a few 
| criticisms. 
Mr. Buchanan was born in the city of Phil- 
adelphia, on the 2Mh of February, 18215. His 
genealogy, tracing it back lor a considerable 
period, belougs to a clan of bouny Scotchmen, 
aud nis grandfather, Thomas McKean, was 
one of the signers of the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence. lie is also related to James Bu- 
chanan, ex-Piesideut ol the United States.— 
He was educated for the Navy, aud for four 
years served as midshipman on the West In- 
dia slatiou; but the monotony ol a home na- 
val life not iicing adapted to.his active habits, 
lie resigned his commission and engaged in 
the pursuit of a shipping merchant in the city 
ol New Orleans. While in this capacity, he 
bestowed his leisure in the cultivation of the 
line arts,aud especially the histrionic,'or which, 
from boy hood, he had a strong aud decided 
affection. About this time be caused to be 
erec ed a magnificent edifice in New Orleans, 
for the perlo: mauce of select theatricals, call- 
ed ’‘Louisiana Histrionic Association,”—prob- 
ably tile largest private theatre in the world— 
ami shortly afterwards was elected President 
of the Association, numbering some live hun- 
dred active and hott wary members, among 
whom were the wealthiest and most respect- 
able citizens of the Crescent City. It was 
here, while serving as director «t these fash- 
ionable w inter theatiicals, that Mr. Buchanan 
displayed those important requisites aud splen- 
did talents for ail actor which induced his 
friends to persuade him to adopt the stage as 
a profession. But the aspirant was not too 
easily forced upon a new scene of action, 
know ing full well the indomitable energy aud 
genius required to ascend the temple of dra- 
matic fame. He diligently pursued his stud- 
hs in the art, essayed new parts at the Asso- 
ciation, and in short, exhibited so much 
versatile taste and talent in his iinper- 
sotiations that destiny at length claimed his 
name, aud enrolled it on the scroll of the reg- 
1 ular drama. His friends hailed his determina 
tion with the most unfeigned delight, and in 
l token of their concurrence preferred him a 
grand complimentary benefit, at St. Charles 
Theatre, on the "ill of Jauuary, 1S50. when 
he made his professional debut as Hamlet, and 
achieved a triumph of the most satisfactory 
character. Soon after this he visited the prin- 
cipal cities of the United Slates, Great Brit- 
ain and Australia, and everywhere receives 
approval aud encouragement of the press and 
public. Mr. Buchanan has labored diligently 
deni” over the midnight bard. He claims to 
be a Shaksperian actor, and the correctness of 
his readings, and the learning be manifests, 
are a just endorsement to his pretensions in 
this respect. He has given his whole soul— 
so to speak—to his art, and labors unremit- 
iuglv in those glorious mines of knowledge 
that open to the devoted student. On tin- 
boards he is self possessed, elegant and impres- 
sive; in the grand qualifications, Mr. Buchanan 
is eminently gifted. His voice, manner, Ix-ar- 
ing, form and carriage are all in his tavor.— 
FT-- can look a hero, ami talk like one— an ar- 
gument which Schlegal digerns a strong ba- 
| sis.—[Court Journal. 
Benefit Njoht.—1To night Kate Reig- 
nolds takes her benefit at the Theatre, and 
two excellent plays have been selected for the 
occasion. It is the last opportunity our citi- 
; zens will have, for a long time, to witness her 
versatile power. Judging from the large and 
fashionable audience present, and the raptu- 
oua applause she received last evening, there 
can he no doubt of a brilliant house to-night. 
Editorial Exctrsion.—The Portland it 
Forest Avenue Horse Railroad Company 
through the President, have Invited the pub 
Usher* and editors who may In; present in out 
city to take a ride to Forest City Cemetery 
this morning, leaving the Post Office at 9.U 
A. M., and returning at 10.45 or 11.30 A. M. 
> at their convenience. It will be a pleasant 
trip. 
f Rev. I)r. Cabbi-ther*' Fast Discoltuje 
) In our Saturday’s issue we shall publish tht 
able discourse delivered by Rev. Dr. Carruth 
ers on the day of the National Fast. Thost 
1 who may wish extra copies are requested t< 
leave their orders at the counting-room befort 
> 2 o’clock to-dayr. 
> Cool and Refreshing.—Such is the ex 
i clamation of cv-ry one after taking a drinl 
f ! from the soda fountain of Roring's, corner o 
1 Exchange and Federal streets. IDs loiintaiu 
: are well charged with the carbonic and tb 
1 i syrup* are of tin- most delicious flavor. 
Cbl'tciies.—Disabled soldiers ami other* 
i, who may be in want of crutches will find 
e j large a-sortmt nt of the most improved pat 
terns at Roring's drug shop, corner of Feders 
and Exchange streets. 
j Teat old political war-horse, Amo* Kendal 
t 
in a letter addressed to Hon. Andrew Joht 
son, dated at Bangor, Me. says, “Should th 
^ 
Democratic party this year select for thei 
leading candidates men whose devotion to lb 
I preservation of the Union is doubtful, the 
woe, woe, protracted woes, be to them an 
is their country." What would Mrs. Grand 
eay if the could hear that? 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO TH*- 
GVKIIVINA PAPKRS. 
--«-•«--.— 
Terrible Expiation at lily Point — A I run I 
Ponded with Ammunition Blown Vp—fifty 
Pertont Killed ttnd One Hundred Hounded 
—Oreat Umeteuelion of Property. 
Washington, Aug. 11. 
A letter from City Point dated the lutli, 
says: 
About 11 o’clock yesterday morning a noise 
resembling the explosion of a magazine was 
heard attlie Headquarters of the Army of the 
Potomac. 
During tlie afternoon word came that a boat 
loaded w ith ammunition had exploded at City 
Point, causing a frightful loss ot lile and great 
destruction ol property. 
When the correspondent of the Associated 
Press reached the scene of the disaster, a 
spectacle presented itself utterly indescriba- 
ble. Buildings demolished, tents thrown down, 
and horses killed iu every direction. The de- 
pot building Lhat had just been completed, 
was a mass ol ruins, while the ground lor hun- 
dreds of yards, was covered with property of 
every description. The dead and wounded 
had been extricated lrom the ruius and car- 
ried some distance back, the former for burial 
and the latter to be sent to the hospitals. 
The boat, loaded w ith various kinds of am- 
muui'ion, was being unloaded by negroes ol 
the Quartermaster’s Department, nearly one 
hundred in number, and the only theory ad- 
vanced as to the cause of the calamity is that 
a shell must have been dropped by one of 
them, thus communicating tire to the entire 
mass. The noise lasted about thirty minutes. 
Witnesses say that the shock was felt for a 
long distance. 
On the side of the road in front of the land- 
ing were located a number ol otlices and 
stores, among them Hie post-olllce and Ad- 
ams’express oilice, which were almost entire 
ly blown down. Til large number of persons 
occupying them miraculously escaped with 
slight bruises. In the rear of these buildings 
is a steep bank covered with tents on the sum- 
mit, occupied chiefly by colored laborers and 
their families. Had the ground been level the 
loeS of lile would have been greater. Shells, 
balls and shut ot every kind struck this bank 
in a perfect shower, w-hile tbe ground in the 
vicinity is actually covered with all kinds of 
stores. A large number of old saddles and 
pieces of harness are among the debris. A 
boat loaded with stores lying alongside was 
tom to nieces, a large portion being raised 
completely out ot the water anil thrown 
through the storehouse on the dock. 
Capt. Benedict and Capt. Ames, of the 
Commissary Department, were in the build- 
ing and buried beneath the ruins, but alter 
considerable difficulty were extricated, neith- 
er being fatally injured, although a good deal 
bruised. 
Capt. Daniel D. Willey, who was in his tent 
quite a distance from the spot, was struck in 
tue head by a piece of shell and injured, 
though not dangerously. Mr. McKee, his 
clerk, was severely injured and cannot recov- 
er. A. M. Baxter, a citizen of Cold Spring, 
was killed. 
Lieut. Fane, of the navy was slightly injur- 
ed. A citizen named Wright was slightly in- 
jured. James Thorp, a clerk in the Orduance 
Office, was killed. Mr. Fay, of the Sanitary 
Commission, was slightly injured. Richard 
Stoue, a citizen, was killed. Mr. Spencer, Re- 
lief Agent, was slightly injured. 
The casualties are believed to he fifty killed 
ami about one hundred wounded. A number 
of bodies of colored persons were found be- 
side lho»e above mentioned, and there are six- 
teen in Post hospital, while others are scatter- 
ed in different localities. 
Twenty-live colored men, more or less 
wounded, were taken to the colored hospital, 
where several amputations have been per- 
formed. 
Five shells passed through the Sanitary 
Commission boat, but fortunately no one was 
injured. It Is believed that many bodies were 
blown into the river, which will never be re- 
covered. Capt. Schuyler the Provost Mar- 
shal, who was sitting on the top ot the river's 
bank, was lilted up and blown a distance of 
ten or twelve leet, receiving a shower of sheila 
around him, but strange to say escaped with- 
out a acra'ch. Our loss is put down by him 
at about 30 killed and 70 or HO wounded, 13 of 
the killed being soldiers. Xothiug has as yet 
been discovered as to the cause of the calam- 
ity. 
At the commissary department six men are 
known to lie killed and some twenty-five 
wounded. Three men belonging to the rail- 
road were injured. 
The loss of property is not known, but will 
be large. 
Thu 30th X. V. Volunteers lost six killed 
and seventeen wounded. The 14Hth Ohio lost 
three killed aud four wounded. 
The boat Lewis caught lire, when a wreck- 
ing tug ran her ashore anil extending her hose 
put six streams on the fire and extinguished 
it. thus saving a large amount of ammunition. 
Considerable firing is going on in front this 
morning. One of our gunboats opened dur- 
the night ai d threw a number of shells at 
what was supposed to be a uioviug rebel force. 
Tiro /)(>!/« Later from I'a rope, 
Xkw Yokk, Aug. 11. 
The steamship Persia, from Liverpool 30lh, 
via Queenstown 31sl, arrived early ibis morn- 
ing. 
i’he steamers Louisiana and Asia arrived 
out ou liie oOt h: 
Latest via Queeustown. 
London, July 31st.—The Paris Press, under 
reserve, announces thu conclusion of peace 
between Germany aud Denmark. The basis 
is unknown. The amnesty has been slightly 
prolonged. 
The French journals continue to harp on an 
imp- udiug sea tight between Federal and reb- 
el cruisers in the chaunel. 
lu the House ol Commons Mr. Layartl said 
Euglaud iuleudi'd to recognize the new Mexi- 
can Empire without wailiug lor the States 
aud Territories, now under Juarez, to be 
brought withiu the authority of the new gov- 
ernment. 
T.ord Howard called attention to the enlist- 
ment of emigrants in America, aud coiupiaiu- 
ed of British subjects being entrapped, and 
urged watchfulness aud euergy to put it down. 
Mr. Layaid admitted there were greatcom 
plaints, iiul the government could uot do more 
than it has done. He trusted the American 
authorities would endeavor to check the abuse 
Several other speeches were made, includ- 
ing one by Mr. P. Tay lor, who deleuded the 
Xnrthern government, which was determined 
he >aid, to put down the slaveholdius rebels 
Ou the 29th Parliament wa* prorogued.' 
The Queen’s speech was read by commission 
It deeply laments the continuance of the civi 
war iu America, promises continued strict 
neutrally, hut would rtjoiee to see a friend lj 
reconciliation; expresses satisfaction at tin 
j influx of coltoti from all parts of the world 
and consequent mitigation of the distress ir 
the cotton manufactures. It regrets the fall 
ure of the Dano-Gernian Conference, am 
hopes the new negotiations at Vienna will la 
Buecesstul. Thereat of the speech enumer 
ates accomplished facts, Ac., ami rejoices a 
the continued prosperity of the country. 
The House of Lords having decided again* 
the validity ol Mrs. Yelverton’s inaraiage, tie 
latter ha* determined to resort to the Scotcl 
laws in a dual effort. 
Nothing is known as to the peace negotia 
tions at Vienna. 
A Copenhagen journal says the ailegei 
armistice for nine mouths is premature. 
Prussia agrees to the re-entry of Federa 
! troops into Rendsburg. 
Third District Convention. 
At ihe Union Convention for the 3d Con 
gressional District, held at Augusta Wednei 
day, Hon. James (j. liiaiue was nominated b 
acclamation for ro-eieetion to Congress. 
Going llatliorn, Esq., of Piltsdeld, wa 
unanimously nominated as the candidate fo 
Elector. 
The Convention was ably addressed by Cap 
B. UriukerholT of the U. S. Army. Capt. 1 
has been ou duty iu this State for two or Hire 
years, but lias now been assigned to duty 1 
the Quartermaster’s Department of Weeter 
Pennsylvania with au office at Pittsburg. 
J\’u-oh-lac is one of the secret pass-words < 
the recently organised society out West t 
take the place of the Goldeu Circle. Spc 
Caihouu backwards, and you have the pa*, 
f ! word. The grip is a full grasp of the ban 
with the iudex Unger so extended as to rei 
upou t’je wrist of the person addressed. Til 
signal of distress is Qcboue! Oehoue! The 
have many other signs which are not neoeesi 
ry to he named as Oehoue is the one that wi 
1 be most used. 
I Female Cosmicrotfs.—In Chicago ther 
is a movement to employ girls as couductoi 
on street railways. It is said ail the comp; 
nies are in tavor of it. The desire to eularc 
the sphere of female labor is highly comment 
able. Pretty girls, no doubt, could iudut 
young men to ride wuu migbt ]je better ec 
B ! ployed. 
n j OfFit KKtj Hall and Sterling, this tnornio 
( j discovered a dre iu a small house on Unit 
y j street, which was extinguished with slig 
1 damage. 
TOTUK 
Portland Daily Press. 
* 5i 
OFFICIAL NEWS DISPATCH. 
FROM GEN. SHERMAN S ARMY. 
From the Arm// before lliehmond. 
Details of the Explosion at City Point. 
Washington. Aug. 11—9.30 P. M. 
To Muj. Gen.DU:—No luriher intelligence 
has been received Irorn Mobile, except from 
deserters, who report the rapture of the city, 
hut there is nothing official. 
Gen. Sherman reports all well, Riid that he 
is knocking Atlanta with 4 1-2 inch rifle shells. 
No movement has been made by our forces 
in front of Petersburg. 
Gen. Sheridan lias not been heard from to- 
day. 
(Signed) E. M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
Washington, Aug. 11—10.30 P. M. 
To Major Gen. Die:—A dispatch from Gen. 
Grants reports the casualties by the explosion 
of tbe ammunition barge at City Point, on Ibe 
9th, as follows:—Killed, twelve enlisted men, 
two citizens employed and «me citizen not em- 
ployed by Got eminent; thirty eight colored 
laborers. Wounded, three commissioned 
officers, four enlisted men, fifteen citizens em- 
ed and twenty-eight colored men. Ucsides 
these there were eighteen other soldiers anti 
citizens wounded not belonging about the 
wharf. Tbe damage to property was large, 
but have nut the means of reporting It. The 
ltatm s of the killed and wouuded have not 
yet been reported to the Department. The 
cause of the explosion has not been ascer- 
tained. 
(Signed) Edwin M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
Inaiaii nrprraatmn* on I itormtd Train*. 
ll.it* iii'J of Troup* for I ml in it Service, 
Den ver City, Aug. 10. 
Although the Indians have been very 
troublesome of late in attacking unarmed 
trains and murdering emigrants unable to de- 
lend themselves, there has been no attack 
upon the mail coaches, which now run regu- 
larly both ways. The mails were ordered*to 
be stopped at Atchison and this place to-day, 
by the Superintendent of the overland line, 
owing to the stock being run otf Iroai some 
of the stations, but it is believed that our 
i troops are being so distributed along the line 
as will fully protect it. 
Omaua City, Nebraska, Aug. 11. 
Hostile marauding Indians infest the whole 
line from Fort Kearney to South Pass, a dis- 
tance ol 300 miles, and daily commit outrages 
making lorages on slock aud burning trains. 
A great number of travellers are stopping at 
Fort Kearney lor protection. The Indians in 
bands of from ten to one hundred, move with 
celerity, and possessing thorough knowledge 
of the country, elude pursuit. The telegraph 
is still in good order. 
W. H.S. I luges, Adj. Gen. of Nebraska, 
has issued an order calling lor two regiments 
of mounted infantry lor Indian service, to 
serve for four months. 
The following is the address of Governor 
Saunders, to the citixeus of Nebraska: 
“The news from our Western border is 
alarming. Numerous traius of emigrants and 
freights have been attacked and the owners 
killed, wagons destroyed, and stock run off. 
No less than four different points, on the route 
between onr territory and Denver, were at- 
tacked in one day. Indians are known to be 
infesting these roads for a distance of several 
hundred miles. 
All available government troops have been 
sent forward. We must have more men in 
order to punish these savages and give seceri 
ty to our frontier settlers. In order to mpet 
the want I have thought proper to call the 
able bodied militia of the territory to organ- 
ise a few companies of minute men. Men 
who can and will if necessary move at a mo- 
ments warning to the scene of depredallous 
ami assist in punishing the marauders and 
rohliers, and driving them from the country. 
I make this appieal to the people, confident 
that it w ill be responded to promptly aud with 
willingness on their part. 
From WanhiHyton. 
Washinuton, Aug. li. 
The decision of Acting Commissioner Hol- 
lins, that 7-30 Treasury notes are liable to 
taxation, applies only to banks Unit hold them 
as part of t heir capital stock. The 1st secliou 
of the last loan act expressly exempts all 
United States Treasury notes, as well as bonds, 
from State and municipal taxation. 
Thr^e more of the Western counterfeiters 
have arrived here, aud been committed to the 
old Capitol prison. 
Thirty nine rebel were to-day sent to Fort 
Delaware and 123 privates to Elmira, N. Y. 
Seven deserters from the army, who were 
found guilty of desertion and sentenced to la- 
shot, have had their sentences commuted to 
confinement on -the Dry Tortugas, and three 
others, lor similar oHVnc<s, have been sen- 
tenced to hard labor elsewhere. 
5. B. Colby,of Vermont, was tesday sworn 
in as Kegister of the Treasury, in place ol 
Chittenden, resigned. 
A special order has been issued by the War 
Department, directing all officers in the mili 
tary service of the United States to render 
every facility to such express companies as 
may be charged by the Government of the 
United States with the delivery of tbe neces- 
sary forms and blauks required to secure the 
votes of soldiers in the field, with a view to 
tile blanks being delivered with the least prac 
j ticable delay. 
The thermometer at noon to-day stood at 
Oft in the shade and 120 in the sun. There 
was a thunder storm with a heavy shower this 
evening. 
Particular* of Ocu. Sloncmatt'* Haiti. 
Xasuville, Teno., Aug. 11. 
Information lrotn Marietta, Ga., to the lith 
inst., gives the partieulara of lien Stoneman’s 
raid on July 27tb. The 5th and tith Indiana 
cavalry and two sections ol the 24ih Indiana 
battery, set out for Macon to relieve the Union 
officers Imprisoned there. The expedition ar- 
rived too late, the rebels having removed the 
officers to a place ol greater safely. 
Gen. McCook's foice started at the same 
time to etiect a junction with Gen. Stoneman, 
but were overt Aen by an overpowering force, 
and obliged to let Stonemau’s command cut 
its way out. The reb Is attacked them on 
Saturday, July 30th, and the engagement last- 
ed all t .at day until late at Ligut. Sunday 
luoiuing found iItem completely surrounded. 
Col. Adams, ftiding le-istanco hojieloss. es- 
caped to Marietta. Col. ('apron with bis com- 
mand esca|)ed once, but was again surround- 
ed ami bis men cut to piece*. Soldiers wdio 
scapi d report that the rebels surprised Col. 
C .prou’s camp, sVoiiug his men and braining 
them with tlieii g ins while a leep. The 7th 
Indiana lost about 100 men. 
Three hundred and eighty prisoners of war, 
including fifteen commissioned officers, aniv- 
i ed Imre to-day. 
I Maj. Gen. P liter n ached here this evening 
on route for Washington. It is reported tuai 
I he lias been relieved of the command ol the 
14th corps. 
Later mfoimation is to the effect that Col. 
Caprou, with several squi ds ol his men, is in 
Marietta. This w ill rt dice Gen. Sloneman’s 
; loss to less than one thousand. 
Various Items. 
New York, Aug. 11. 
Isaac L. Vinton, formerly Mayor of this 
* city, died yesterday at Peek-kill. 
r Gold made a slight advance this alternoon 
i under sensation rumors that the rebels had 
advanced again and crossed the Upper Poto- 
mac. Closing quotations 256 3 8. 
e Sheridtl H slill Pursulnt/ the Httemtj. 
a New Yokk, Aug. 11. 
a The Post’s special Washington dispatch 
says reports from the Senandoab Valloy, tep- 
resi-ut Sheridan .-till pursuing the retreating 
forces of Early. There is a strong probability 
that he will ovetake them and force a battle 
o 
financial. 
Washington, Aug. 11. 
d The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan, reported 
t at the Treasury Department to day, amount- 
B 
cd to nearly $50^C00. 
Ao Aftc* from the l PJ'CT Potomac. 
B altimore, Aug. 11. 
* Nothing lias been received from the Valley 
or upper Potomac to-day. 
B 
Stork Market. 
Niw Yokk, Aog. 11 
i- Second Board.—Stocks dull. 
Ch cag k U o 1-iHBii.Ill 
lUinuL C< utral sci p  
Mi b-gsu .
Michigan Central.'J” e Cumberland C >al Company preferred.® 
!- New kork entral.. 
Readine.. 
r, Quicksilver Mining Co. i" 
Cllod sta'e-opi yearoeriincate* niw. 
u Treasury 7 3-l thr. 
,1 United States 5-»l coupons. 
United States 6’s 13S1 coupons.loo 
American Gold,.*" 
Commercial, 
Per steamship Persia, at New York. 
LIV ERPOOL COTTON MARKET. July ?0th.— j 
Sales to-day were 6,0u0 bales, including 2.UU0 to 
peculator* aud exporters The market closed un* 
cuauged. 
Breads'ufls—quie‘ and steady. 
Provi.-ions— uuchai ged. 
Frounce—quiet. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, July 30 — Consols 
closed at 90®9U$ for mouev. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central rail- 
road 4ttya46* dis: Erie Railroad 41 a43. The Couleaerate Loan advanced io 78|®79L 
Ntit York Market• 
Nkw York. Aug 11 
Cotton—lc lower; sales 24U baler at 1 78ftl 74 tor 
mid King uplands. 
t lour—sale* 4 000 bbls; State%nd Western heavy; ( 
State 9 00<*10 0o, Kouud Hoop Ohio !•» 30 a W • 0; 
Mestcin 9 iRCglc 16; oouihein—.ull; saE*s 12o0 bbls; ] 
Extra do 10 66a. 14 oO; Canada dull; sales 000 bbls; | 
Extra 9 7U&11 §J. 
Wheat—without change; Rales 138 000 bash; Chi- 
cago Spring 2 l*a. 35; iiwauaee club 2 2>.o,2 35; 
Red Winter Western 2 43 &2 45. 
Corn—sale* 59,OoO busntls; mix -d Western 1 52;^ 
154 
Oats—heavy; sales Canada at 9&g99c. 
Beef—dull. 
Fork—firm r; sales 3700 bbla; new mess 27 50@ 
39 00 
Eard—withou* change; «*te« 2 >0 bbls at 21 e£22*e. 
Butter—quilt; State at 46<§& c. 
V\ hicke> — tiriu; 80u ouib at 1 74-ial 76. 
Sugar—in deuiaud; sales luu6 hhd* Muscovado at 
nymk 
Petroleum—dull. 
r«.>low—Halts 252.000 lbs Eastern and Western at 
lSflpOe. 
t reights to Liverpool—quiet. 
Proposals for Loan. 
Tbkasl’RT Department, July 25,M64. 
Notice is hereby given that subscripts us will be 
received by the Treasurer of the United States, the 
several Assistant Treasurers and dedguated Deposi- 
taries, aud by the National Ranks designated and 
qualified as Depositaries and Financial Agents, for 
Treasury Notes pay aide three years from August 15, 
18CI bearing interest at the rate of seven aud three- 
tenths per cent per aunum. with semiannual cou- 
pons attached, payable ia lawful money. 
These notes will be convertible at the option of the 
holder at maturity, iuto six per cent, gold bearing 
bonds, redeemable after five and payable twenty 
years from August 16,18C7. 
I hn nntM will Ko iuiitwl in rl^nnmtn.finna r\# Af,.. 
one hundred, live hundnd, one thousand, and five 
thousand dollars, and will be issued in blank, or 
payable to order, as may be directed by the sub- 
scribers. 
▲11 subscriptions must be for fifty dollars, or some 
multiple of fifty dollars. 
Duplicate certificates will be Issued for alt deposits. 
The party depositing must endorse upon the original 
ctrtificate the denomination of cotes required, and 
whether they are to be issued iu blank or payable to 
order. When soeudo sed it must be left with the 
officer receiving the deposit, to be forwarded to this 
Department. 
The notes will be transmitted to tbs owners free of 
transpoitatiou charges as soon after the receipt of 
the original Certificates of Deposit as they can be 
prepared. 
Interest will be allowed to August 15 on all de- 
posit* made prior to that date, and will be paid by 
the D partment upon receipts of the original certifi- 
cates. 
As the notes draw .'nterest from August 15, persons 
making deposit* subsequent to that date must pay 
the interest accrued from date of note to date of de- 
posit. 
Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars 
and upwards for these notes at any one lime will be 
allowed a commission ot one*qnarter oi one per 
ceut ., which will be paid by this Department upon 
the receipt of a bill for the amount, certified to by 
the officer with whom the deposit was made. No de- 
ductions for commissions must be made from the de- 
posits. 
Officers receiving deposits wi l see that the proper 
endorsements are made upon the original certifi- 
cates. 
All officers authorized to receive deposits are re- 
quested to give to applicants all desired Information 
aud afford every facility lor making subscription. 
W. P. FESSENDEN, 
Secretary of the Treasury, 
Subseti|>iions util be received 
BY THK 
Firat National JJank, Fort land, Maine, 
And all respectable Banks and Banker.* throughout 
the country will doubtless afford lac.lities to sub- 
scribers. J>a>diw2w 
USE THE 
BROCKSIEPER GAS REGULATOR, 
AMD SA VE YOUR CAS. 
Aug 3- dim 
CASCO BANK. 
GOVERNMENT 7 3-10 LOAN. 
f|lUE < a*co Cank i* prepared to received subscrip- JL tions to the new 7 8-*0 loan 1 * sum* of $5»> and 
upward*, pavin* interest ou same fr m dat* oi sub- 
scription to August 15th. the date of the Government 
not* s. 
All persons having #50 srid upwards now have a 
good oppor unity ot luffing a helping to their 
Government bv *»»hscrtbing liberally to this loan. 
The notes are convertible at the end of three years into ape ic, paying fiper cent 5-*» bonds. 
Loans taken oa as favorab e terms as at any other Ban k. 
E.F. ClERRI<H. Cashier 
Portland, Ju’y 2E, 1*64. jy29 aistf 
USE THE 
BROCXSIPPER GA8 REGULATOR. 
ASO SAVE YOUR OAS. 
Aug 3—dim 
REOPENED. 
.irruumiurif »UUIU re*peCITUI|V aOnOIIUCe TO their 
numerous friend* and the public that they have thoroughly 
Repaired. Refitted and Refund hed 
The popular aud centrally located 
EATING HOUSE, 
^ - S& 
No. 77 Middle Street, 
(FOX BLOCK,) 
Which will be c pen on and after 
MONDAY, Jl’LY Mth, 
I'ils and Lnnete* at all hours of the Day aaJ Iitjinj. 
TOE O H E A M S 
»*LAI\ A\l> FA\CV CARE, FBITT, 
CONFECTIONARY, Ac., 
Constantly on hand. 
SODA WATER, 
Drawn from Dow’s Pa'eut Ice Cream (Soda) Foun- 
tain, with Fruit Syrups. 
PARTIES 8UPBIED AT SHORT NOTH E. 
We shall be happy to see all our old friends and 
make a host of new one*, ami trust that none will 
1 have cause for complaint. 
CALL AND SEE US ! 
ATKINSON & INGERSOLL. 
I Jyfc _ti 
USE THE 
BR0CK8IEPER GAS REGULATOR, 
AKD SAYS YOUR HAS. 
Aug 6—dim 
NOW I S THE TIME 
to run TUB 
BROCKSIEPER S GAS REGUIATOR. 
EOW ABO SHAW, A firm. 
Aug 6—dim 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK*. 
Sevea-Thitty Notes foi Sale. 
| Interest semi-annually, payable iu paper at the 1 rate of sc»ve« and three teu h« per cent, per annum 
Boudsconvertable iu three years into six percent 
five*twenty bonds, upon which the interest is paya 
ble iu coin, 
The notea will be delivered here free of expeuse 
The purchaser will receive the interest to August 15 
it subscriptions are made before that time. 
One-aghlh per rent c-tnvn'ssi >n trill be allowed 
subscribers at this Busk upon alt amounts of f l,00i 
and orcr, 
W. E. GOULD, Cashier. 
1’ortland. July ,>th. HCf —AjiWtf 
N O W IS THE TIM E 
TO ltd* TdK 
BE OCKSIEPER SGAS REGULATOR 
HOWARD SHAW, Aft»l. 
! Aug 5—din* 
WANTS,LOST,FOUND' 
Wanted. 
A F URNISHED KOUil, with Board, b; a voung in ill aud h s wile—near tut cn- rai yari o* the 
city, in a smalt fami y preferred. Coo 1 reference 
given. 
Address, H J. D., Portland Prcas Office. 
Aug llrb—dtf 
Situation Wanted. 
SITUATION WANTED as galena an la a whole- riie Grocery or Clothing otvie b> ayouugwai* 
wuo lias had exerience. Beat of relereuce givou. 
Address G, Press office. 
auglecdlw* 
ft on ud. 
ON the Excursion Ground, at 8«co river, a small rob of bank hi .a. J. M PLUMMEK, 
augll 3t* 41 Portland atreet. 
Lost. 
BETWEEN Plumb, Fore and Exchange Streets and the rd c*- Office, Tuesday nl«ht, A Gold 
v\ atch with a plain in id c ha a. On ti e chain wire 
a taci.ed two gold pieces aud au F.ugdsu piece oi silver. 
1 wvn’y-five dollars r«w ard will be paid the finder by leaving the waich at d cuain at this office, 
augll adt 
j 
Hnnted to lit nt. 
ROOMS,or part of a He use. who Ivor part’y furn- ished, fo. il -uiekee^i g, by a \ouug couple 
without family. Highest releieuces given. A dr.-s 
"George,” at this office. dlw* 
Wanted. 
A GOOD Tenement of sis rooms, for a email family wit no children. 
Address Box 000 Port.aud, P. O. 
Aug. 4.—d f 
Wrnni«it, 
O/A CUSTOM Coat an* 20 custom Pant makers. 
Ov Apply at Clothing Koine «»f 
WOODMAN. 1 ftUK A CO., 
and .*>6 Middle street. 
AugO—d kwisGw 
House mid Lot Wanted. 
Vi iuity of. or above High St. preferred.— 
ah;:! Any one having a d« >irablee*tatete m il,worth 
f from $4,0 0 io $1) 0.0, please address. thUiny 
locai ton. Box 1941, r. O. augbdtt 
Lott. 
In this city, or on the road to the Ocean House, a 
leat «*r colored Account Book. It would be ot no 
value to au> body but the uwnfr The tiudtr will be 
suitably rewarded by leaving it at this office, or with 
the subscriber, 11. M MOSES. 
augSdlw* Scarborough. 
houm* Knniea, 
Wanted by the adver»»p**r, a convenient, 
*1!. cent ahy located, and pleasant hou*e tor a 
-sisiksmall lam ly, without cuddieii—f os-essiou to 
bf a«a an tarly a- the middle of' October, sooutr if 
poMi le. It must have good water convenie nce*, 
and be well fiui»hed. 
The advertiser would lease such a liou-c- for a term 
of years, or purchase if term® suited. A two-story 
cottage, «mad lot, preferred. 
Address >». 1*. Q at the Preset thee, stating loca- tion. £ene>al term*. Ac emjidmtiailg. 
Portland, Aug 1,18*34 —dtf 
Lost. 
STRAYED from the pasture of Mr. Francis Rob- ert*. M e-dbrook, Iasi luoutn, a three year old 
gray Colt, small size; whoever wil return him or 
g ve information wh**re he may be found, wil! be 
suitably rewarded, bv calling at So lit Spring st 
Ft;AM IS E. fHKKV. 
Portland, July 13,18*34.—dtf 
s'J.l Krwaril ! 
STOLEN from the subscriber on Tuesday Even- ing. while in Pierce * auction room, a (.'alt Skin 
Pock* t Book contaiug W( iu money, a note agaiu*t 
Charles lioogdou. Gorham, tor 960,and »ne against 
Charles csooper for 1*12. The above reward will b»* 
paid tor the recovery of the property and the detec- 
tion of the thief. 
Tune 8 —tf GEORGE BECK. 
Board. 
SUITS of Rooms, with Board, can be obtained by applying immediately at 3d Dauforth street. 
May 11th. ui.ylJdtf 
MERCHANDISE. 
HttcLinetaek Snip Timber* 
OAK. Hackmatack, and Hard Wood Plank. Tree- nail* lroai 12 to 23 inches, Treenail Wedge*. Ac. 
Ac. by L. UYhUk, 
juiie2Sd3m Gait's Wharf, Port and. 
Tm'itaih. 
|QQ QQQ WHITE OAK TREENAILS, for 9 SiMONTON A KNIGHT. 
48 Commercial Wharf. 
Portland, June 13.1S64. juntrlodtf 
Sugttr and 
3Q() UHDS.i CHOICE ULSlOVADO 8U- 
10TC8. J GAR. 
371 UilbS superior Mu«co«*ao, and 
3 res Clayed Mola*aus, 
*il BBLS from >ierra Morcna. 
Now landing and tor sale by 
1 HO31 AS ASKXClO A CO., 
raay9tf Custom House Wharf. 
Sierra .Morciia llolaMvi. 
a OK mud* , '->•> | CUOU'KSIEUKa MOKENA 
30 TIKICKS t MOL*sShS, 
It) BBL8 * 
Now landing from Brig ”C. II. Kennedy” 
THoS. ASEM. lu A CO 
Hay 3—tf c 11 Wharf. 
Si’oicli ( anvHM. 
I bDLT8—from the iactory of David Cor- r *ar A Sous, Leith—a sail cloth of superior 
quality—just received per Jur®' -, aud tor *aie by 
McGILVEUY, RYAN A DAVIS, 
mch26 dtf Wl Sfrnst 
'-^hw/uuw/' 
NEW HAUPtHlKE 
Commercial Oollege. 
Central Hall, Concord, N H. 
ritUK raovt thorough and extensive Commercial 
JL College i" Nevr e.ngiaud. preemtsu e*)uahe 
cilil e* tor imparting to young uucai and .adies a 
complete busiue s education 
Send for a ci'cular containing fu'l Information— 
address Wo«T U1NG 1 UN A W A RM R, 
Principals. 
Aug 9—dfcwGm 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCU.SIVEI.YBY 
M A 0 U N & HAMLIN 
Are the best instruments of their claw in tho world. 
Nearly all the most prom in* n artists in the country 
have given written testimony to this effect, and these 
instruments are in constant use in the concerts ot 
the most distinguished artists—as t.ottschalk ami 
others—as well as in the ras in the prim pal cit- 
ies whenever inch instruments are re^iu-rt Pric* 
to ffSOO each. These instruments may tt- found 
at the Mut;c booms of the subscriber, where they 
will be sold at the manufacturers' prices. 
II. 8. EDWARDS, 
No. 849$ Stewart's Block, Congress St. 
aprlSdt! 
Carriages, Carriages! 
Firmly limit nnd »ntly Finished. 
J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St., 
OFFERS for sale, at his establishm* nt. a variety of Carriages made in the neatest and most sub- 
stantial manner. The assoitaunt comprises all the diff rent sty !»•■» of Light Carriages, and they will be 
sold ou the most favorable term*. Person* intend- 
ing to j arc base Carriages Hill tied it for their inter 
est to call and examine before buying e'sew here. 
juuc2$dtf 
BRADFORD A HARMOH, 
Pension and Claim Agents, 
(Established in 1S61.) 
4JTILL continue to devote their special and excli- 
*ive attention to the proaecution of Claims lor 
Pensions, Homilies, Arrears of Pay and 
Prize Money, 
And all other claims against the Government, hav- 
ing bceu duly licensed therefor. 
1ST* All advice free. Terms as low as at any oth 
er Agency, and no pay tequuea until the claims are 
obtained- 
Office 58 Exchange street, Jose Block. 
F BRADFORD, 
Z. K. HARMON. 
June 21.—dtf 
LEWIS A SMITH, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
C Tu O T H ING, 
No. 171 Fare Street, 
A.V.takh. FOKTLAXD. 
%• Particular attention given to Custom Work. 
Aug 9 1964 —dif 
M. PEARSON, 
Silver Plater, 
AMD MAM FAl rCUXtt OK 
SILVER WARE, 
93 H Congrr>is St., Ofp. Court /lou*e Portland, Mr. 
CT*“AB kinds of Ware, such as Knives. Forks, 
Sp >ou*, Cake Ba.-keis, Casters, to p attd in the 
best manner. 
A so, /.‘'pitting and isbiug Old S-leer 
’lx- augftd«in 
Dwelling House For Sale. 
A two story Dwe ling House on North street 
with a good stable aud a g >od we 1 ot water. 
^iFsiklt is a di-irable location, and will be sold 
cheap. Fart x f the purchase more* can la\ on mort- 
gage if desired. GEO F FO TER. 
j>27 dim No. 2 Galt Block 
For Sale, 
ONE hglf the tbre* stor* brick Block, situated on Congress 8t m ar t h«-hea rf Park St., one of 
the most desirable I cat to* s intbecitv. For par- 
ticu arson uireofMr.8. C. have or C C. To! man 
at F. A 11 • ward's uuder Lancaster Hall. 
Aug 8— dim* 
Hoard. 
4 FEW mor* Boarders can be accommodated at (\ 72 Danforth street,two dooraabove Brackett. 1 Apply soon. Jui>8 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
<.ka\i> i: yukmov 
--TO- 
SACO KIVEK GHOVE! 
MUSIO BV 
Chandlcr’M Quadrille Band. 
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter. 
Portland Division No. 95, S. of T. 
1% ill make »h»-ir annual Excursion ot. r the 1 a C 
Railroad, to h b< auiiiui Dr«.v* at 
Saco River, on 
Tuesday, August 16. 1864. 
Car* l* ave the Depot at quar » r before liaht. ha’l 
pat un aud it o'cRca, P.xi p tcnnly, re.mni.g 
a. rij and 6 o'clock. 
1 he Comimtue ail* r viaitiug many eelrbra'rd 
grove* and beautiful village* on the hue oi the d f 
eicut rai road*, nave cj.«.e to the coucluaion h«t no 
no e de igh> lui or t-onvt Lit bt rpo- l. r a pic-iuc tai. 
found in t e.State han tbe«boe lar-ia ad tiro-c 
Tne eceuery ia rouian Ic, a> d ail he coirveniei ce* 
are at hui.d for >w nys, a*d ha ci. y 
Aucxctllent p attt rrn i.a* been lam tor inclatur. 
which i* by 4) Jeet, wi.h ac*.» uud eucJo»«d Ly a 
lai iug. 
W .1 be under the direction of the follow log Man** 
gere 
W H. rHILLirft, 
J B. Ka< ELY VT, M. McCmihy. 
KefreahiuFiita to In* had on the (-roand. 
Ice Ua er will be furu.nl.ed in abundance, and ev- 
ery exertion will be made by tin- < uoimLtee *o ma»c 
this one ot the ui attractive Excur. icn* ot the 
IMM1. 
I he f ommittre have flTv.c*ed an arranr>ment 
with the K tt. Co to have a *a*«le-t number ol 
PuSstHyrr Cars. 
COMMI TKX OF ▲ ERATO KM RUTS 
W 11 Phillip*. J. B Kacklyft. 
Y. Luring. M M;Ca.thy, 
Oeo. E Kimball. 
T.'c’ et* for the Excursion • 0 c nt*; Saccarappa. 50 
cent-; (torhain J-5 c**uts. 'ticket* lor kali, by ihe 
Committi e a* the Depot 
Au<- 11. 1801. dtd 
^Vt tout ion ! 
EXCURSION PARTIES ! 
THE 8IEAHEK 
Marsena Johnson 
Having been withdrawn from the route to Harpe- well, is now fi red for ihe acco nmodation of Ex- 
ardou panies, and will take them to any place in C asco May. Large pani-e taken at low rater, 
The public are invite t to inspect t is bon*. it being fitted up in a superior style, and is by f*r ihe safest 
excureion b«>at iu ht»e waters. For further partic- ulars enquire of 
GEORGE WATERHOUSE, Agent 
on board, or to 
J. B. JOHNSON. Proprietor. Aug. 6—tf 
dirigo 
Insurance Co. of Portland, Me. 
OFFICE NO. 28 EXCHANGE ST. 
Authorized Capital, $500,000. 
CAPITAL PAID IN 9200,000. 
Invested as follows:- 
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate at two- 
thirds i s value, *.'.6 300 
Loans on pledge of United .States Securities, 31,8*0 
Lo-ti- ou piedg ot City Scrip, 3ft f-00 
Loans ou pledge of Hank Stt cks, 28 900 
Loaus ou pledge of State ot Maiui Bonds, 2«,60i 
Loans on pledge of Androscoggin County 
Bonds, 4,000 
SM.umj 
Tins Company fs now prepared to issue policies 
upon all kinds of property in the city or country 
liable to lo t or damage by fire, at a« low rates as is 
taaenbyauy ether ifflce lb* patron*. e oi the 
merchaate and citizens general y ot lodla. u aLO 
▼iciuity, is most rtrs/ec'full olicited 
A K Mil RlLEf F. President. 
JF.REMIA1I 1>uW 8 ervtary. 
t'laKcroaa 
J. R. llrowu, 8 E. spriai. D W. Clark. 
J. B. Carroll, Jouu Lynch, il l K biuson 
TlCtTKIS: 
81 John .Smith, 11 J .i tbbv, n N J^ae, 
H 31 Pay-on, J N.Wins’ow, GW’ Woodman, 
Andrew Spring, Alvab Cuuant, It I. Robto*ou. 
PhilipH. Brown, V. u. Hash- II, S C. Chase, 
JeteiflUb Dow, N U Cram. Wm MueIod. 
Portland, august 1,19*4. -Lk 3m 
BROCKMKPFirs PATENT 
Gum Regulator! 
PXt'LUhlVl Ag ney ior the sale « f cue Reg- 
uiator iu PortiauU No. 102 ariudle s«n.et, up 
•lairs. Edwar Shaw aole Agvut 11ns u W ariicn 
for pub.ic f-vor wi I *a e DU percent. to the cou un 
vr o < r any gas b rner n« w in use; 26.000 ha> e b* en 
sold iu No Lug laid -iuce January as Ini: Guo 
a regulator o he alii «ed to the meter, a 1 nob i.a.r 
fail'd, bjt i-attaches immediately undei •achburu- 
er tip, and is a part of. aud au ornament to. tu» ga 
fixture- itee f. Ihe, a 'i oar hi ctes* and s?eao 
teas of the light pro tuced — because of tin ex set 
proper coumuation—astonishes ali who hutr*- reel 
it. whi.e the in>4nirr fact of obtaiuii g (be impro*. ft 
Ityftt at a rcuuced exi*euse u« id only be iuy- stigateu 
ai this otl.ee U* eiisu.e the cofieiceo the iu si 
skeptical I he reg lato- is a per.ect **teli ial*-’ on 
the exact amount of ga- u-cd > o pre»»u eattaiu- a 
by ti>« lias tom pa y affect* it di^advantageou 1> in 
theGast; Ga<« O-mpanie* all recommend It tor a-, 
it giver* entnc satislsci.on to c usutners. hence thm 
mtuber «d lOnsuin is are iticrea.-id. lb fait price 
80 cents each. T.»« article w if. b*- adjured f r con 
!-umere immed'atel) (re quill g bu a few moment* 
tint') and i; not suiit-d will b taken orT free of ex- 
pense. 
EDWARD 811 AW, 
102 MidflU S’rrtt, *p ttcurt. 
We have this day at poiu ed tdward Mi aw ►ole 
vender aud a.ent tor Biockshper’a Patent Regula- 
tor in foreland; all orders ter the goid» u.u t be 
made through him. 
HULL A OOODELL. 
Below w» give certificates of the high estimation 
of the Regulator in other place: where it is uow iu 
use: 
**». uuijr in, kqi. 
Vmin. Hull t (loodell —1 be Director? of the 
Dove On Light t otnyany. after a fhdand n orouph 
rxamioa ion aud test of "Brocksiej er Gas Keg u la 
tor." have ordered me to purchase one h uur* d 
dollars worlh of the same, which I have this cay 
> done, aud hav- a’so recei rd for said company the 
exclusive agency f f «i«t rood? in and tor the eify ot 
Dover. Your*, truly, 
JoNAa D TOWNSEND. 
Bop Dover Gas Lt. Co. 
Certificate from the gas titter of the Mills, etc., al 
Lowell. Mass. 
Lowbll, Mast.. July 11.1964. 
-Vcori H dl f Goodell:—Au exp* ilence of mauj; 
year? iu the gas titling bu*;iu*s has often -uggest*«i 
to me the great value of an improvement » hereto 
the pn *«ure of gas migh’be regu aft <1 at the poin 
! of co sumption. Ms and fruitless attempts haw j tiomlimc to time bccu M»*d<* to place regu'afo>s ai 
I the meter. Experience has shown that all such at ) temp's hav>> proved failures 1 have al*«i seen and 
used iu mv bu iuess nearly all the so-callc improve 
ment? iu burners, whertinihar which uu have sc 
; comptished has been attempted but always failed 
After a cateful examination and a thorough test «»l 
j your Gas Kegu'a’ois—which are attached immedi i at* ly under each burner a* a part of the gas ti \tore- 
I am fully convinc d that your improvement L a dt- 
cideo »ucoess. the light i* improved in brightness aud 
in i s illuminating pow er, whiieibe < xp*t?e ?a* ed to 
rh- consumer is full 30 porcent. The combustion in 
perfect, hence the mproveuient must be adopted as a ! matt* r of economy, a? well as the luxury of a good 
aud -teadv light I cheerfully recommend It to the 
trade aud to all consumers oi gas 
Yours, he U R. BARKER. 
jy28 dtf Gas Fitter, 9 Central Street. 
Rare Chance for Business! 
A Faslii«»t»Rble ana Popular Hal Store 
For Sale at a Bargain • 
riltIF. -tore is one of the best in the most flourish 
E iug City on the Kennebec. a< d the Mock i? uu 
surpa -*d by any similar «*tabli-hm< at iu the Mato 
It includes all the stipe styles ol Ua « and Caps 
together with a complete a* ortment oi Geotlemen’i 
Furnishing Goods. Trunks. Valiaes. bAtchels. buck 
Glove* aud Mitten?. I mbrellas. ke. Also, between 
two aud three thousand dollars wor'h of k urGoods 
whch were niMiutac'ured exprts?l\ for this store 
aud are iu stock abo »t 5 per cent, less than they 
can b purchased for this fall. Ever? ait:cle iu ih* 
or»> is saleable and in good order, and co?t 'r tn U 
to .jO per oat h-as than the pres u manufacturer? 
prices Ti e whole at rk and fixture-, joi exclu»iv< 
of lIw Fur Good*, iwll be sold at a bargain as th< 
owner has another business that dumanas bis attcu 
tion. 
For further particulars empire of A. L. Gil.KEY 
tlrm or °vk» *.reenougb k Co., Pottland, Me. 
Aug 6—dlwis 
COAL FREIGHTS 
I’u tou, N. S., to Pembroke. Maine. 
Any size Vessels. Foreign or Ameri 
lean, w;anted to ftelgbt Coal a? at* 
The tales for d sebarging are lowe: 
^ITY^'bau at Boston, and tber* are oth r facil 
-wSwiS. ities. Arplv to or ad *»e«* 
WM K. COFFIN A CO Boston 
AU > a few Vessels wanted to bring Coal to othe 
por*» 
July 16 irklna 
Gorham Seminary. 
Till: Fall T- rm of thisInsti»u»iou will common* (•u 'ttesdat t .o 3 th ot August, and coatinu 
eleven weeks, uvder ibs chaig^ of 
W. G. LgRD. A M. 
Inquiries re’ati*e to the school should te address 
ed to the Principal or to 
J WAYK8MAN, S#c*y. 
Gorham, Aug 2.1R*>4—*2w* 
NOW IS THE TIME 
TO OAK THI 
BR0CXS1EPERSGA8 REGULATOR 
9 EDWARD SHAW, Agent 
Aagtidlm 
Hoincropnthir Medicines 
IN til forms. ui»\ be r<b*ainrd at the store of 8. H Colesworthy. 92 exchange St.» ’."f ! •*erih’'* u ill be from 9o’cb ck a u u *11 4 o clock r 
m. 011 Caaea re e**-H and 
L Refer* to Ore. E Clark, M Dodge B™ I jyttdSw M. SEA\*Y. 
AUCTiOM 8ALE8. 
Morses, Curriugt s. A II unit u«s, 
»• Auction. 
('Saturday, Auyuat '* n at 11 o’e'oci Jt. M. os VF Lime 'the ti.ru>. Carnage* ai>. ii >*..*>, ■ -etaa* Carr a •, lop 1 u, g *. tiLcu.t, Me*oie« .fenny Linds, Exproi Wagon and llama sea; icm 
oi each new a no »eeonr La, o. 
Aug*-dif 
Ut“N,“ UAU-K1C * 
E. M. FAITES, AUCTION it F.K. 12 Kxcbacge St. 
Dwelling House s and land on 
Fruuklm St. ui auciiou. 
OS WE *'Es1>aY, Augim l'ih. at 12 M on the pieu.u.1, ice .uticwiig ,et> acn pkcitof 
piop m. 
lae 1} §t«»ry wooden c« ttage bom© ho 107— 
tlouoe >»u euj ui, ha- ei* ht ttu shoe loom i, in 
soo « rcpLir, with iar^e b ia e-kiwii. U> ».U*u 26 
by 70. 
ALSO, 
The two 3 stor ed wo en bwe ling s In the B’rck, 
uuuib.ie«* y; aiiU fey, icge ter wm|» the l*nu. h.t b 
r»oU-e cuuiui* 14 we.i d«.i»fc d anu con.eiie liy *rrau^i <l rocDts. welt id p eu tome oi t o » ml• 
»*•<• Cisttry iu Ue eei it. ol *igb > LUs capacity. Uottsce iia%e o* m built a*.oui .our ) ear*, a* u aie ta 
xct l.fi,> cukoition, 
iiuoicdut > u’ler the a ovc. will be told three 
Uullulng lots, uu we* erly slue of *. »« sutet 
P p«»t will p, tom v ithoui kKire, and on lev able terms. 1* r-ons mil g »er this e ase 
wtilZ'P'li! * * r u««n »»•**« «** m* ament aitin- liiW A**c,»oi-eex. where .hey ten oc- tal parti ulaia. * 
Au* 2—d d 
A union Stale oi Haul • stole. 
BV.5 nooooolrom he Probate Ccail ol Cumber laid ci.ui.tj, 11. allaeil at I ublickuctics t be lot ol laid, with ih baMtsgaibe ». ...tuauaal ibe toiot r oi ..a is n. lauucio eh Lasa ao-oalitA t iu Portland *aiu lot cot tan ii g *Lcui ihuij >u ta*l ou lean direct and aU ut aevett) >«et » £ < lurch Lane, and heiug the homestead o tie )a e John Ar* 
| erlll, decease* The auction will take place on the prtmlses oa rnursua) tt« pti mbe 1. 1 64. a> 12 .’clo* k 
Ail>. K. MCtVyiH, A> mihietrator. 
Portland, Jal> 2d, 18 4. e< ut*. p hwlw 
EOHABD n. PA1TLB, 
Commission Xerchiint k Auctlosttr, 
Has removed to the sp.cioua store IB 
Exchange 8txe«t, four door a below 
Merchant*! Exchange. 
Will receive consignments of Bercbaadise el 
every description, tor public or pits ait aaic. *>aks 
°* K^i ®>tS£f v——1 »**'*•. blocks and k w ohandise solicited cash au values wane, with prompt sales and returns mchl2 dly 
TO THE AFFLICTED I 
DR. W.iK. DEHI««, 
2k£edica,l Electrician, 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, 
CORNER OrcONURMSX AND ELM STREETt 
WOULD respectful it announce to the ettfiena el rortland and vicinity, that be has BeiManent- 
ly located in thia city. During the eleven men the that eehave beea in town we have eared acme ol tbe wor»t forma ol disease in persona who bate tried other lorma of treatment in vain, and cunna na- 
tienta in to short a Urns that the question is oltem 
asked, do they stay cured’ To an.Her this Question 
we will say that all that do not ■ lav cu ed wa wW 
doctor the second time lor nothing 
Dr. U'eni been a practical Uectrictan it r twenty one yaare. and is also a regular graduated physician Kiectricity u perfectly adapted to chronlo di.ea.ee In theiormof nerrousor auk headaoha; nearalaie la the head, uack.or eatremitiea. consumption when 
in the acute stage# or where the long* are not’ tally involved; acute- or chronic .'heumatiam, *crotvla hm dtoewe*. white ■welling*, spinal diaeavee, curiam re 
oi the spine, contracted maaclea, distorted 1.0.n, 
pate? or paralysis, St. Vitas Dane#, deafness, stam- mering or hesitancy of spooch, dyspepsia, in digeo. tCn. constipation and livwr complaint, pile*—we cure 
erery case that can he presented; aethaa bronchi- 
Its.«’eic tares of the sheet, aad ail ter MS af (Mala 
•oaplalata.l 
By Hleotriolty 
The Rheumatic, the goaty, the lame and the itiv leap with joy, and move with the agility and eiaetii' 
ity of youth; the heated brain i« cvoled; the troet bitten limbe restored, the uncouth ddormitiee re- 
moved faintness converted to vigor, weaken** to 
strength; the blind made to see. the deal to bear mn4 'he palsied form to move upright; the blemiehee oi 
youth are obliteratedtbe accidents el mature HH 
revealed; the calamities oi old age obviated and 
am aetive uirouiauoa mamtainee. 
LADIES 
■Vho hart sold hands aad feet; weak ftonus., 
tame aad weak hacks; nerroas and sick heeu.cL. fullness and -wtauamg in the bead, with indiam! tion and oonatipation ot the bowel#; pain in the aide 
“d .***?■! l°r wWteei; tailing of the sromb with internal cancert: lumen, poiyuaa. and til that long train os disease wil; Lnd in' flee trie- ity a sure means of care. For paialui avaatiuaticn too profuse menstruation, andall ol those kia lies’ 
of troubles with yoang ladle.. Kleetrielty la n ornate tpecihc, aad will, m a short t:mo. restore the sskaret to the vigor oi health. 
HT* we hat-e m Mitctro-Ckimteu: Ayparmt^B fe> extracting Mineral Poicon fr< m tbetyotim atb u Mercury, Antimony, Arneuic, Ac. UundUd’ a bo 
are troubled with stiff Joint*. Beak lack*, and vert* 
ow otherifUEcuKies. tbe direct cauct ol which Id nine oace* out ot ten. in the effect of Lofeoaoa* drums 
eao be restored to natural strength and vigor by The 
oi from live to eight Batht. 
9 
OBoe hour*from 8o'clock a. a u Ir.a.iU • ; and 7 to 8 r. a 1 
Consult»tin* IT|4 (aM 
(strfic 
or n»is«. 
hfad qrapTFR-, , ADjfT.xx CaniaaL'a Ornca, v 
Al-OCtT-a, Au, g, 1964. j 
—. 
CIRt ULaK. 
fffHE ProTost lger-t-a t St, al hseii g decid'd A that cuae. the aw. ol Ct g •# enro led wea 
wi.o vuiun eer and fall t iu p. r., a (net he .abmi. 
tntetera n-tiled to the l s. houet'e u giOO tfo 
>nd *»<> re P*<-ii,ely h~ Isere'auao at re railing .u ret era; o.der No *7 u heeby r. w,, ded * 
Any person enroll.,.1 aid liable to draft. Tolas, teer.ng prior to Sept Alh nceiveetle tali uovern- 
meat bounties ia addi'l, n to 'be S'ale bounty 
JOHN L. U0D8LON 
Aug 9—illw 
A 
o.. niidid A tUM 
Wholesale Dealers ia 
Cream Tartar, Coffee and Spice*, 
No. aa YORK 8TRKKT, 
PORT LARD. 
• 
Green and Routed t offee in lb* Grain. Ground 
C'cff--*- and xpieeeof a'l kind*. 
Ci.ff-e and spire* ground to order. All order, 
promptly attended to. J.irdlm 
For the Pool. 
8I,,n«,f ILITMl*" will lea,a 
mr«*-v:h iwA. l-actury l.ianu Wba.i, Baco. ,01 tl, 
G e>cry nat. (xunday except.*).' 10 a m. 
and *J p. u Returning, leav, tbe t ool at 11 a. a. 
and op n arriving In time lor tbo evening tram 
for I'ortlaud. 
ran from Hoeototkt Pool mnJback Writ. 
Kxcumiou Ticket- lurni.hc-d to panic* o Kitty or 
mor-. irum oitlaud to be Pool and back by tail- road and a.eau.b« at, a> 80 .••-ma 
BOSS A STl RD1VART. 
Aag. 3d, ln*.-d»:8<01,!nM’"i,‘81 ■ Pott,“< 
L V *B E K 
Ocarolinu Lombpr Company. 
11U L nnder-igned ba“ been appointed by tbe abov. tompaa a I* Aveui for th. -ale o Iimbtr, tor tbe (bate uf Row York and all ort. aid tlaeea north 
of Rew York, ana i. p.epatcri o fan bh hard iinn 
bimt'ce in an. quantiti .“.by tbe carga, -eaten tunny d“*ired d met «i na.at tbeaboneat u.lice; alao Black ! Walnut, bay wood, Ae. 
JO» A. Tl'RRKR. 
No to Washington St., Boatoa. Man. 
Aug. 19.1864. ao .3ui 
SlBfcc. H. OSGOOD. 
DEN TI9T, 
Ho. 8 Clapp's Block, Market Square, 
POR TLAXD. 
flT Artificial Tooth la svrtefioa Cold, S tvrr, ard 
! I'm I'nnitr f-oae. All oi<er*UuB* tctrruHt d r«> gu« 
*ati*f»c'ioa. Ju >eo>Wi|el>‘64 
Bowdoin College. 
TUIF. Anna* Exauuual.t u ol e«n'kJAtrs for ad- mU»iou to Bowdi in • ol'ege will ukrp'io*os Finlay »be If b day of Auru*1 it ex •, at § o’cloe k la 
h* toro*o© iuti.piKYY Medics! H«li; »ud siec on 
rr uredsy,h e twenty iilt» day f Am «»t *«at, m 
tb# name place, and at the nan e hour. 
LEON \KP WOODS. 
Brviiawirk. Jab 8. ls94. Jal>7dtd 
O'ffce •/ tAr All .a.?e <n»d >/ atcrruc- A. | 
Fart land, July SO 1 W I 
V DIVIDEND of two dollar- pt r *bare. cps tbo govcrtiraea* exc -© tax, a ill t e aid at t> i» 
tic**. o»t at d af ee tbe 2d f »f**t aext, t* ti e h< Id* 
*m of abarea. in Federal ©•».*. rc». ► » r»c*» ded at 
theclojeof baaiacw oa t»^SJ»b uf J»i** la»t, 
Ctl .8. E. BAKKETT, liiti r. 
*Uf%Tk F8» ia 
DituotMl** Fmid 
IS io« ready 
to furnish IUH». CotiUen tad Flo- 
ffto 1‘arti on the m »» isvora* le term*. 
AU order* ett at Foia**’« Mu*ie store (1(8 Mlddl* 
utnail’dll receive prompt a-1* atioa ly'^dlaa 
PORTLk.ND DRY DO( K Ct»hv\>Y. 
VN a-Nt-sino t ol Ei.ht Dollars per «)hb on tbo Capital M«u*k of the Cnnipm > is bow da “nod 
oavaole xt the office off tb T»v**»»er OJ C n*n « 
ciaU'ree*. C. M. D^Ylfc. Tr«a«*a<cr. 
.Ini' JIDih. lftU.—dtf 
lltNird. 
ROOMS fu row bad or uorundabyd to be Wt With board at 77 Frat St 
l Aag»-dU# 
POETRY. 
_ 
— — 
4 Welcome to the Me. 13th & 16th Vet. Vole. 
Welcome borne »e gallant ►© idlers, 
Welcome to the tail s of Muli.e, 
Bark! from ail her rucks aud forests, 
W elcome home, rings back again. 
Sings tlie BSD-bre*»t in the (ree-top, 
Sighs the wiuxa-roM by the gate, 
Chirps the Suit-bird and the sparrow, 
Welcome to the iue Tiwe state.* 
Welcome, wcic >me home. 
What is that so proudly waring 
In tills gentle, morning air, 
GWouii g justabov the uit-tops, 
Seems oppression* h.md to da. e* 
*T1» out naff.vsa" nob ewoldiur*, 
A. d it* color' from afar, 
Shout a tCc c in on tnc breeies, 
from each gusto dug * ripe and star; 
WCiCome, welcome home. 
Welcome whisper merry children, 
As tuey watch with check's gtovr warm; 
Welcome, add* the yearning mother, 
As she cla-p* her Hm-boru’s form; 
We come, murmur maiJjo's blushes, 
When her lorer meet* her view; 
Welcome *ep ik* the graj -haired grand-sire, 
leaning on his SUIT so true, 
tte.oooie, wc cuuie uome. 
But your band l* lesac ted so’dis'S, 
home bar.- gone,—**, us passed away 
To that land of b.iss aud beauty. 
To CS home of eudlcs* day 
lUuy a tad heart lorn aid bleeding, 
laanottor t air dard .g w*it; 
But the angels bade them welcome, 
Am tuey marched inside the gate, 
rt elcome, welcome norne. 
Boon will War's dark reign be over, 
Boon the tra tors hud tnelr graves, 
Boon wi.l g atie Peace returning 
D*wu Upon vOil, »o.darr bmvws; 
Wnen our (lag *aili wave in freed >m 
O’er tnr brave her *lc dead, 
Tnen. a* uow, we’d bid ;ou welcome, 
Ad save ouo— “tue copperhead.'* 
Eve a 
Westbrook Aug 0th. 1801. 
Life in the Country. 
Experience of Mr. unii Mm. Sparroiegra&s. 
It. U a good lone to live iu the couulry To escape iroui lue prisim-Walls of Ihe me- 
tropolis—ihe great line aery we call “itit 
city"—Cud to live amid blossoms and leaves, 
iu shadow and suusniue, iu moonlight anu 
sunlight, lu rain, mist, dew, boar Huel ami 
diougpt, out iu ibe upeu eauip igu, and un- 
der a dome Uiwt Is bounded by lue bonzuu 
only, ii is a good lunig to Have a well 
wuu dripping backets, a porch wild li u 
ey buds and aweet bells, a mve embroidered 
Wild uuub.e oees, a sui-diil mossed over, 
ivy up Ur eaves, cj. aim u dimity, a tum- 
bler ol Iresd llowers iu your bed-room, u 
roost-r ou lue roof, aud a dog uuder ihe pi- 
4M4. 
• • aeu Mr*. Sp-irrowggrass and 1 moved in- 
to uie couulry, Willi our beads lud 01 IresU 
buner aud Cool crisp radishes fur lea; wiib 
ideas entirely lucid wild respect to milk, aud 
a lo weue»s ol calculation as to Ilie numb.-i 
iu laiuily it would lake a good lay lug beu lo 
supply W'iib liesb eggs every morning; wUeu 
Mrs. gparruwgrass and 1 moved iuio Uie 
Couulry, wa loUU't some preconceived notions 
bad 11 be atuudoued, aud some departure 
mile front tus plans we dtl laiidowu iu 
tbo Ihlie hack parlor iu Avenue li. 
One of lue Hist acbieveuieuls iu the coun- 
try is early rising, wiib the lark—with the 
suu—while the d.-w is ou the glass—"uuder 
the open eyelids of the moru” and so forth 
What can be daue with live or six o'clock in 
town? Wntl can be dme at those hours iu 
the Country t With the hoe, the rake, the 
dibble, the spade, the waleriug-pol ? To 
plau', prune, drill, trausplant, gralt, train aud 
• urbmie? Mr-, "sparrowgrans aud I agreed 
to arise early in the country, 
“lUch^nl and Kobiu were two prett* men, 
Tu*/ U» iu bei till t i* ciock struck ten; 
Up Jumped lUtOATi Mud loOiU-d u tue hkj ; 0 UiUkuer iUHiUa! toe auu'* c.rg nigu.'* 
Etrly rising iu the couulry is not an In- 
st'hd ; it U a sentiment, and must be culti- 
vated. 
A iriend recommended me to seud to the 
south side of L mg l.laud lor some very pm 
lidc potatoes—.he real hippopotamus breed, 
How'll went my uun, aud wtiai with expeus. s 
ol h *rse hire.taverii bills, tot! gale and nreak 
iag wsgo i, the hippopotami cost as much a 
piece as pineapples. They were due potatoes 
mooch, wild eouiely lea’ures, and taipe, lan- 
guishing eyes, that promised increase ol laiui 
ly wi u*iui di-la*. As i winked my own gar- den (i-ir widen 1 Hired a latnl-rape garduer at 
two d iHar* per day. lo give me lUHiriiciious.) I coui-luded mat my lir-a experience iu early 
rising should lie ilie planting of the hippi>pi t- aml. 1 accordingly rose next morning at live 
and it iaiued ! 1 rose next day al live, and it raiued! The next, and it raiued! It lained 
every day lor two week-! IVc had splendid 
potatoes every day for dinner. 
"Vlyilear,” said I to Mrs. Sparrowgrass. 
"Wh -re did you get these doe potatoes ?'* 
"vVdy,” said she innocently, "out of that 
basket lrom Long Island.” The last of the 
blpp ipoiamuses were before me, peeled and 
boiled aud rnrsue 1 and baked, with a uico thin 
brown crust ou tbe lop. 
I was iu ire suoceasfut afterward. I did gel 
somi due seed potatoes iu the ground, but 
•■molding wis tue uut'er; at the end of ihe 
season 1 did not get out us many as 1 put 
lo. 
M r*. Sparrowgrasu, w ho was a notable house- 
wi e. mud to lue oue day: 
"N iw, inv dear, we shall soon have plenty of egg-, for I have been buy ing a lot ot young 
chiokeus.” 
3 h 
‘ioeie they were, each one with as many feathers as a grasshopper, aud a chirp uoi loJ I -r. 0 c turse, we lo ike 1 forward with 
pleasant U t.tes to the period when the drst 
cacwle should announce ilie milk white egg. Warmly deposited in lbs hay which we had 
provided so b mntiluily. They grew fliely. 
au I o le day 1 venture I to reuitrk that our 
hens had re■ u irkably large combs, to w hich 
Mrs tj. replied : 
"Ees. indeed, she hal observed that; but if I warned a real treat, 1 ought to gel up eatiy iu the moruiug and hear them 
crow.”" 
row,” said I, faintly,“our hens crowing! Then, by 
--“the cock that crowed Id the morn. To w.dn» tha pneri all burn and anuru,'' 
we might aa well give up the hopes uf hav- 
ing an) egg*," aaid 1, “lor as euro as you 
live, lira., a. our heua aie all rooster* 
Aud so they were roorter*! they grew up 
and iought wi h the neighbors’ chickens uutil 
there * a nut a whole pair of eyes on either 
tide ol the leuce. 
Aligns good thing to have in the conn 
try. 1 nave one wtitcU 1 raised trout a pup. lie is a good, stout fellow, aud a hearty bai ti- 
er ai.d leed r. fits tuau ol whom l bought him -aid he was th nough b ed Out ho begins 
to havu a mougrel look about turn. He is a 
C *ud watch dog tnoufiii. lor the moment be 
aces any suspicious looking person about the 
premises, he comes rigut iuto the kitchen and 
get* beuiud the stove. Fust we kept him n, 
the house, and be Scratched all night lo get 
out. t hru we turned him out, auduescra'.clt 
ed ail uigitl 11 get IU. i'ueu we tied utm up iu ibehicuoi tue garden, and he howled so 
that our neighbor shot him b.foro daybreak 
Finally, we gave him away, and he came 
b*cu ; now ho is ju,t rec rvered from a lit iu 
which he lias toru up the patch that had been 
sown for our rpr tig radi-he*. 
A good, stiong gate is a necessary article 
for your gal dell. A good, strong heavy gate, 
With a dislocated binge, so that it will neith- 
er opcu uor shut. S iclt an oue hud 1 last 
year. The grouuds Iteiore my leuce are in 
common, and all the neighbors' c >tva pasture 
there. I reituik'd to Urs. S as we stood 
at the window iu June ia-t, how placid and 
pietere-qne tha cat'le looked as they strobed 
aoout, cropping the green herbage. Next 
morning 1 found the innocent creatures in 
tny garden. Tb-y had not left a green thing iu it. The c iru in the milk, the beaus oil the poles, the voting Cabbages, the teuder lettuce, 
even the thriving shoots on my young tree- bad vaui-hed. And there they were loi king 
quietly _ on the ruin ihey had made. Our i watch-d c was foregathering with them. It 
was too much, so X got a large stick and drove 
them all out, except a young heiier, which 1 chased all over the II iwer bed-, breaking ! down oiy tr. I isc», my rb-e» a d petunias, un- til I cornered her in a hot li-d. I had to call I 
for a—i-tance to extricate her Iroui ihess-b 
e*.and her owner sued me for damages al,,j 
recovered I b-lleve 1 -hill move In tout. ^ 
STATE COLLEGE 
Agriculiure ana Mechanic Arts! 
riSilf, ond -reigned, fons n't-lnner*. appolated uti- I o«r« resolve ot the la-t Lean am e. an anther- 
fsManddoecteibyv.s u re-mve to in lie and r 
ceivo donations a d benuiacdons n aid ni the pro- pose-t "< o//«e lor the he ufii „| Agriculture a „<f i 
the M ich'i uc ir l, and lo -e eiw p npoaals tor I III locsiioti thereof, hereby g.ve lint cr that t cy are 
prepared to rec ire ,nc’i nnstinin ei e action- and .ropo-sl .and 'evpicstlha all ounmnntca Inna 
tone dt.g he aame mai bn made be or the first ray ■ 
•f September next, addr s-ed <o di" under-g so 1 I 
WM O CKo-BV. htliast 
vfMi rH..-BV 
JOSE' H EAT"''. 
S-vMl'ti. y. fEBEET. i 
Jtt!y8ik»to teptl 
/ 
PROPOSALS. 
—PoH— 
Materials for the Navy. 
N >VV UKPAhTM ENT, 1 
Lurcauof SCtam t-njm t, it y, July 10,1804. f 
Dt.ALtii KOl'OsALa to turhHh materials for 
1^ ibeNav io tno u«c*i y Lur t'uuiug June &/tn, 
l?0o, wii. be ricei.eu at ibe bureau tf b cam nugi- 
tueiiKg. uutii .0 o'c.uck oi the *2<i. ua> of August 
UrX .at V\ ll.t-ti tlUI-j thO p l.iug Will beCOtmilct.ecU. 
luj o aia UlHl, outuaelse. r.oposai !• Muic- 
r.als lor tue Navy,” that iliey m«/ be ni*uugui*h. <1 
(. ..in oilier busu.es le tors,and u .iced to the Cluel 
ol the liu.tMu ol b;e_iu Eugi eeii.g. 
he material and anic.es embraced iu the clisse* 
uam d ere panicuiHny dttscubtd iu the pnu eu «' lieuu.es any o wui n wi.i ».e iu misfeed tosticb a 
uesi.e wo oiler, Ou app.icaliou to the uuua .da. t* 
oi the ic p cure yai b or to the nuvj Agents mar* 
eat tiicreio and thoco ui all the } a.<ls u* ou aj p.ica- 
iioiito.h Uukiu. 
This divisioniuio claases being 1 or theconveuieuce 
of ucalci* iu each, t-ucu claves omy will be lu nich- 
ed as a.e actually squired .or bids. The Command- 
ant and Navy Ageui ior each sial.ou win, iu addi- 
tion to the scueduic o. Classes ot .heir own yarn*, 
nave a o py of Uie schedules ot the otn» r yaids ior 
examination ouly, f oiu w* ich may be judged whetn- 
er it will be desirable to make ap, licau n lor any ol 
tho classes ot those >aids. An other thing* be ug 
equal, refeience wui begiveu to aruciee ot Awei- 
io«u inmulacture- 
Offer* must Le ina le for the w hole of t he class at 
any yard, upon one of tue printed scucdule*. or iu 
strict coulormity therewith, or they wui not be con- 
sidered 
Upon app icaliou to the Bureau, to the Commauri- 
an ol any yarn, or to any Navy Agent, the ior»u ol 
off r. oi guaranty ,aud other nee .ary iu mutation 
ef pec leg tue p opo a.n, will be I art rihed. 
The cou ract w ill he aw sruud to ibe lowest bidder 
who gi»e« proper gearamies, as iiquiieo by the law 
o> Angus 10 i8W, t c Navy uepaxioieut re»erviuA 
the ig t to reject t ,e lowest bid, oi auy which ma> 
be deemed e^oibi.ant. 
he cout. ante wui bear date the d«y the uotifica* 
tio is given and deliveries ran be d inanuiu from 
that da e. 
bu «ii a in the Aill amount will be required to sign 
tt e contract, and tueir respoiisibim• certint-d to uy 
a United b ates iiisnet Judge. United b aie* on 
iriot Attorney, Collector Or Navy Agent. As adoi- 
tmu-l security, twenty pur ce* tutu will be w.thbeio 
from the amount ot tbe bids uutu the contract**hal. 
have been compieleu, auu eighty per centum oi each 
bill, approvei* iu 11ipiicate b> ine c oiumanuani* o. 
the respective yards, *u. be paid by the .vavy Ageut* 
a the points ol delivery, iu iuuus or certihnst *, at 
tlnupu uo hs oovcruiueut. sitiiiu te.t d*ta a- 
t-T tue warrant for ihesauic suaii have oceu passev 
by tne Secretary ol the Treasury. 
Th lo losing are the classes required at the re- 
specllve navy-yai ds 
MiTtKY, MAINE. 
CIsm No. 1. boiler iiou, Ac ; No. 2. pig iron; No. 
8, boiler ielting Nj 4. gum packi g. ic ; no. £*. 
s, erm ci ; Nod dus« e oi. Ac; o 7 lard oi : No 8 
meta iy dll; ob t ii O* and -oup; No ib engineers' 
sloe*; Noli efigineeic* tool*; 12 engime s’in- 
strument# ; No li ruUghi iron p pe c N** 16 < ubes 
No I steel. N 17 iron nails, noi s and u.s; .No P 
copper; .No I'Jiiu tc. No 21 white lean; No *1 zinc 
.si t; No 22Cjio.ed patuU; No .3 -ta ionery ; N. 
24 fir WvOo;No34 co.ion waste, packing Ac; No 
Hit ei.aiuot.rs’s res. 
CHARLESTOWN, MASS. 
Class No 1 b- li«r iron aud rivets; no 2 p'f iron ;ro 
SbuiitT eltig; i.o 4 gum packing, rubboi nose Ac, 
i.o <> »pcrui oil, no 6 linactu o<i uuj luipeut.ne; uu 
7 lard il; no 8 ui tal iu oi ; no9 tali' w aau *oap; 
no 1 < engine* i»’store.-; no 11 eugiuccr*’ tools; uo 
12 vu*i c r*’imururat ui#; no 13 *10*01 pumps, co 
14 wr ught irou ^ipo va.vts, Ac: no 15 tunes; no 1** 
•ite); no 17 irou uaila. bo i«. 1 u«r, * c; uo 18 *«oppt-r; 
no lutiu. zme Ac; uo 20 white lead; no kl zinc 
p int; no 22co oredp ou a, uiyerx, Ac; no 2» sta- 
tioner) ;oo 26 liicao y ana ash p auk and butta; no 26 
white piue; uo34 u m,» nd coilun packing, AC; bo 
3j engineers’ at*/res. Ac. 
BROOKLYN, N Y. 
Class ro 1 Soil- r iron ; 1 o 2 pig iron ; no 8 boilei 
feltiug, 1 o 4 guiu packing, rubber boa Ac; no 6 
| rpe* in oil; u 6 dll e dull, tu.peu in aiconoJ, ac. 
no 7 laru oil; no 8 iu *ri .*ati <* or n etanc oil*: no e 
i tailj* and soap; uo lduugiueeri*’ store*; no it engi- 
u ei>’ 'o.a. no 12eugi..e i*’ instrument ; no 13 
s e*tu p'liups; null wrought iron pi,**.***, va vea, Ac; 
| uo 16 tub- »; no 16 toil; uo 17 Lou ..ails. bn.a, nut-. 
Ac; no 8 Cupper; 11 19 tin. zi .e. lew 1, Ac; no 2b 
wuiteleai; no 21 flue paint; no 22 co ored piiur, 
dryu 1*. Ac; uo 23 rtati »ue y ; no 24 tire wood; u. 25 
hickory and aah p ank a no butt ; no 26 w u t* in* ; 
no 27 hack wamut k***: cherry; no 28 luthogwny, 
whit boiiey ; no 29 lantern*; no 9J U/i Uiuvisr; no 
31 drudacona. uu:iipt, me; no 32 sour flour, ciuci- 
hies. A : n 1 <8 p.tt ,-uted ariijie*; uo 84 eotton aud 
hemp packings, Ac; uo85 engineer*' store-. 
riilLADKLl'tllA 
Class no 1 bailer irou. Ac; no 3 boi'er felting: no 
4 gum packing r • her hose Ac; no 5 *poui«.i ; uo 
6 uu#*ed oil aud turp*i»tin< ; no 7 laru oil, no 9 tal- 
low soap Ac; uo .0 engine*.ra'atoies ; no 11 eng«- 
neent* tools; no 12 ctigi ieera instrument*; no 14 
wrought i o. pip.-, va vea. Ac no 15 tabes; no In 
"tee »m 17 i ou n-il*, bo is 1 d nu *; uo 18 copper; 
no 19tiu.Ac; uo 2d w..ite «wd; .0 21 nu pwiut; 
uo 2'c ».ore«i h imsaud dr>er*; no 28 aiati uery ; 
no 24 tDe wood ; u» 34 oottou aua hemp packing, Ac ; 
no 36eugtmrers' fetoie*. Ac. 
Washington. 
Class no 1 boiler irou, Ac; no 2 pig ron; no 3 boil- 
er Anting,A : uo 4 gu.n packing tubb rh re.Ac; no 
6 .-perm til; n > 6 liusetd u I and turp-«utiuc; no 7 
lar.oil;no8 umber; uo 9 tallow and soap; uo It 
eugiii'e a’atoie* ; u li eaaiiie*- s tool*; iol2env- 
| nee #’ instrument*; u * 13 *t ani pumps; no 14 
wrought ir.*n pipe, valves. Ac; • o 15 tub *; 10 It 
a ee ; no 17 iron uail bol a, nut ft* ; uo 18 copper 
no 19 tiu, 1 al and me; no 2U whin* had; no 21 
zinc pat t: 1.0 22 colored paint- drvors, A ; no 21 
*t it'ou* r ; no 24 fire wood; 1 o ?4 cotton aud hem} 
packi'c Ac: 1 o3u cu.iuoej*' stores. 
Jyl5 lawiw 
O F F IGF OF T li F 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
NLW YORK, JANUARY 26, I 64. 
THE Trustee*, in conform ty to the Charter o' tin Company. *u ui t the loliowing statement ol 
it.- aft’* 11* on th* Slat D ctinb*r, 8 3: 
Premium*- received ou Uariur Hidi, 
from latJanuary, 18.3. to31«t L)e- 
cemb-r, 1863, §*,214,398 9c 
Pr miuius ou 1‘oticiee not marked off 
lat January, 1803, 1,706 ^02 24 
Total amount of Marine Premiums. $10,uo6,uul 17 
No l*o iciea have been i-s ied upon Lite 
Kirks; nor upon t ir*- Ku-ks diacou- 
ne t u with Marine Risks. 
Premium- marked ofl from 1st Jan., 
1863, t 31* December, 18 3. §7.897,668 
Low* paid duiiug t * same period, 3 8m5 **51 (14 
kteturu* 01 Premiums aau Kxpenaes, l.u*2.967 4b 
The Company has the *ol owing A use's, viz: 
Uui dt>>a e*a a 6t«t ol New York 
fttoc .City Ban * an 1 other 6L*ct«, §3.492 631 3n 
Loan*secured by blocks,and-the* wise, 1,460,700 i<j 
Hew K-ta'<and Bonds and klor gagt s, 193,700 Ob 
l>i»id* udeou Mocks.lLtcrest ou Bo..da 
and Mortgager anuotln r Loans.sun- 
dry Notts, re i aurarce and other 
claims due the Comp’y eatituatt-a at 104.684 51 
Premium Notvs and Bill* Receivable, 8,2 676 u, 
Cash iu Rank, 744 818 8^ 
Total amount of Assets, §9/386 4 6 32 
Six pe c *ut Interest ou the outstau mg <*ertui- 
emit** profit# will b pidd to the bo dent thereof, 
or tneir legal repre-eotstives, on aud alter Tuesday, 
the Second of J-cbruary » eat. 
After reserving Three nd One b*lf Million Dollar* 
of prod's, the *»ut~taiidin* certificates of the issue o 
1862. w 11 be redeemed *ud p.»id to the holders (here- 
of. or «heir legal retwesentaiiv s, uii aud alter Tues- 
day, the second ot Fe iuary next, trom w inch date 
a 1 i 11 n*n»*t thereon will ceare I he c«*rf ide .tea to be 
pn -dtice • at the timeot pay incut, ana cancelled 
A Dividend 01 Forty l*er Cent, ia declareu ou the 
ne» earn** 1 ^r* miuuia ot the C'ompau ,, tor th* year 
ending 31 t Deoetub r, 188 for which cer'incate* 
win uu auu auer ucsuu,, me *1a!U oi 
April next. 
Tw Pr »1is of the Comi>;«m\a*c©rtain*'ti 
From the 1st oi Julv lS42.to thr 1st of 
Jau 1863, fpr wniChCcrtifi.'-ates were 
Dsded, a oou t to 914,82°,880 
Addit.unal tr >iu 1st Jau., 1363, to 1st 
January, 1864, 2.630 000 
Tofa! profits for 21J years. 916,968,8*0 
The Certificates previous to 1862, hare been redeemed by ca b, 11.*90.210 
Net earnings remaining with the Com- 
pany. on 1st J iiuarv. 1364, 95.263.670 
By order ot the B ^rd, 
\V. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary. 
T It U »T E E S 
John D. Jones, David Lane, 
Charles DeuiiD, James Bry-e, 
W. II. li. Moore. VVm.Sturgis.jr.* 
Tuos fit# -ton, 11 iv. Uogert, 
Henry O it, A A Low, 
W C. P cki rsgill, VVm. h. Dud, a, 
l*twisCurtis, Dennis P» rkius, 
Cbas. .1. Kihm II, J a Gail aril, jr 
Low II11 dbrook, J. iieurv Hurgy, P. A. liarg-ms, t orueiius Grinuell 
W VVe-toij, C'.A. ila.d. 
Ko al Phelp Walts Sherman, Ca eh Harstow, K. V Morgan, 
A P. P'llot. B. J How land, 
J>rov M. Willey, Hi j. Pabeock Dauie S. Miller, Fle'ch* r vy esfrar, 
(?• v- It. H Mm*nrti. jr., Josh's J ll-nry, U.W Rnmhan, 
G o. G Hobson, Fred. Chauucey, James Low. 
JOHN D JONES. President. 
CHARLES DPNMs. Vice P reel'tent. 
VV. 11. U. MoOItK, -d Vice President. 
f^-ApplI ations forwarded and Opkii Policies 
procured by 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agnut, 
Ko. 100 For© street, heal of Long Wharf, 
ponrr.ANn, jik 
.Tnne 3. — w?» % r»f><l'o|an‘2H 
PENSIONS! BOUNTIES! 
-AIU- 
BAOIi PAY : 
Are obtained for Wounded Soldier, Idlmharred 
and the friend, of deceased oolOlfcra n ho are entitled 
to the same by 
BVK 'T D. VEBRII.L, 
Attonej isd Counsellor, it Vo. 117 Eiddle Street. 
-AND- 
IdCfinaed Agent for all the Departments al 
Washington 
For land, April VS, 1804. a 2ftendftrn 
Et.iiiov.il. 
fTAVIKG removed from my old stand to the 
1*''?rv'" #1. •’omm.-roial atreet und a.a dated m.adt in bu«in.,« with Mr Henry FI nr. 1 would 
r!™.. ,’t'l",r,“"i1' lo iba. k m> cuaromemtor pa.t 
patron*™ oUhe 0™ STfu^'aTiv* nmo,/"*"" 
Portland, duly ithfSl^" 
CopnrlnerKliip Wotir.e. 
THE DDdereiraed have th e dey formed a Conart ner.hip under the name aud a > l„ of Filer a Wnittemore and have tak -u the store formenv oe cepl d be Henry F i"g, No. #1. Commeroial .freer 
w ©re »h*»v intend d in* •* (’/ramij-ion and Wh.h.1 
sal- bui*ne*«, in Teas. Tobacco, VV I Goods, Gro- oories and Provisions. 
HENRY FUNG. 
KTEPUEJi vViilTTEMORE, Portland July 8, UA. UU 
_RAlLliOAi/S. _ 
FOR CHICAGO. MILWAUKIE. 
Ami all parts of the West. 
UtlKMOS Il'KITS 10 CHICAGO. MILWAUKIE, 
And all other points at the 
WEST, SOUTH Ar NORTH WEST, 
For sale at the reduced rates oi fa-eatthe 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St., 
W. 1). I.ittlc, Agent. 
JttLC24dtf 
fobThe WHITE IVlOUN TAINS, 
Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls, 
AXD hBTUHA'. 
Lxcursiou Tickets for sale at the 
REDUCED KATES, 
By W. L> LITTLE, Agent, 
UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
jane24tf 31 Exchange street. 
^BREDUCEO RATEsT 
IMPUKIANT TOTKAVELLUb 
-TO TUB- 
West, North Weot & South West! 
W I > El T T JL E. 
IS Agent tor all the great leading routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati. I'ltvtiaLd, l>« trcit, Muw nukie, 
I Galena, Oskosh. St Paul, Lat rosse. Gr<en Hay. Cjuli cy.M. 1 ouis, Louisville, luui.i.at oils, ( si.o 
etc., etc at>d is p epared to lurn.-li 'Ihkoiou 
I rieKKie tre ni Port la u • to all the principal cities 
I and to Win* iu the loyal Stans and ( anadas, at the 
lowest rater ol tare, and u.l noedlul imorniation 
ehe* rtul y granteo. 
Travelers will Und it greatly to their advantage to 
procure their tickets at the 
Union Tic ket Ullice, 31 Exchange Street, 
lUF aTAiHa,) 
W. L>. Ll'i’lLE, Agent, 
vr Passengers for Califon ia. by tbe OH Line 
M til S* earner ui d P.-uatna Hail oad, may be secured i by earlv application at this otl ee. 
Tickets to Mon'rtai and Quebec and return (via 
| the Grand Trunk Hallway ) may be ob ained at ting 
agency on favorable terms ara>26a&wtj 
Summer Tourist’s & Traveler's 
Great Cumbiu ition ol 
EXCUnsiONS! 
For tae Seaton of 1864. 
Tickets («oml to Keiurn to November 1st. 
CSHA.M) TKUAK UAlLHAV. 
From Portlmnl 
—TO— 
W hite Monntains Moutaenl* Quebec* De- 
troit* Cbicaifo* W ftlWHUkie* Amgaiu 
l ulls* and ictuiii 
AT VERY LOW RAT AS OF FARE. 
Only $10 to Chicago or MUwaukie, $25 ou( 
and return, via. Sarnia Line. 
To C hicago and Return* ail rail* $33, 
Also to Boston. New York, up the Hudson Liver 
sa sioga, Lane George. 
Keturumg l'rom Niagara Fall- either by Grand fru. k nai way, or b> the Lo>*i Mail L.u through 
F « l'u. usauu Dianas aou iia, iu* oi the si. Law- 
nmoe. 
American \ nncy taken at Par tor Tickets, sleep- l iugcarsaud at ml olnui-a k'aiooi * 
Ariaugenteut* ha e U*eu m»ut with the Proprie- ty* on ho pimdpal tiutcieiu MouarcaJ, yueb oauJ O ti< it to uikv A ui'-iican but,ey at Lavr, ciiarkiuir 
New Vo.k Hotel price*. * 
For lickeis o. mf rmation apply to Agkkt oi Gra.ol Tru k Hallway 
L. Jt\ liLAGil. General Agent,279 Broadway N.Y. v> m t low*l;* LH. tu u Agent, liuu. or. June 11.—o4w 43 
IxliiNlI IHtNk ttAILHAV 
Of Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
2Hj|ME un »t>d ailcr Monday. June 27, 1*4, Uuu. Wiii run uuly, lounduv. 0x0001. oil 1 uuui .hi ther notice, us follows: 
Ip 1 rain*. 
Eravo Portllud lor 'slnnd Pond. Montreal and 
tgutbec at iOj a » and 1 35 r. x. 
Ootvti limits. 
Eeave Island Pond lor Portland, at 8 3d a a and 
915 r. a. 
i'he Company are not responsible lor baggege tt 
AH j amount exceeding -50 in value, and mat per tonal, unless notice 1. given, and pain lor at the rati ot one passenger lor ever) SdOu additional talue. 
U U ■ ■ eS.' J \ Managing Director. R. 11ALLE1, hum-rmt'-ndent. 
Portland, June 25, I«s4 noyj 
PoKTLANU aNIi ar.MHEttEC K. K 
SPRING A SCMRv.iv ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25 1864 
"-arasare I’mes*.r<rains leaveSkowbegan foi «SBf!53HSI'ori an a, d boston, at b 45 a ju au 
gusa. 11.0 a m and liuib U lo f. M. Au Ml 
^r 1‘ornand and boston at 5.3o A, tt ; Uatn 6.3o A 
Portland for lla h,4.,n.t«, Watorville.Kendall', Mills and skowbega at MOP. M 
1'Oiilaud tor bail, and Augusta 6 16 r SI. 
Passengers ft, tatiouson the Androscoggin Rail road «ill charge cars a' brunsui, l 
,, 
1 H. train f out rortiaud connects ai 
Koudau s Mills with Mains Ceusral Railtoad ioi 
hanger, Ac arriving same evening 
p»^(« leave lia h lor Rockland at 9 A.M. and! 
Strges leave Auiu-ta >or lSetfkst at 4 P M 
Stages leave Skua began at U lo P. M lor Anson 
I soon Ac. 
Ihr ugh Tickets for all the station* on this and 
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurted il boston at the Ea-t.rn or bos on and Vot e stations 
A.m u mf U0USUMa*'<-Superintendent Aprii in, 1364 ap23tf 
kork A tciiiiiH’iiuiiu UuiiroaJ. 
8IMMtU ALKANCKMLNT. 
Ou auu after MONDAY, April 
1th., 1S64, train* will leave ai 
folio**, uug) lurcher nonce: 
&aco Liver lor Fort la d at 5 4f 
^JlTaivlit Train with Pa**engei 
Cars) and 9 16 a m ai a 3 80 r u. 
Leave FoitJaid ior Faco Liver, 7.46 a. m and 
2.U0 and 6.20 p if. Tht 2 OU F. M. trail, out. atid 6 4c 
a m tram mto I ortiaud, wiii be freight train* with 
pa^*eu^er car* attached 
stages connect at -tccarappa daily for South 
Wiuuhani, Wiudhaiu Ctntcr and Gitat tall# 
At tiorhaui tor West Goihaia, Mindiali Sieeji 
Falls, KalJwin. betago, biidgton lliism. Liming- 
I burg, Couway .Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and La- 
; ion, N. LI. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton. Bonney Ea- 
gie, South Limiuglon, Limiuglon and Limoni k 
At Saco River tri-we<-kl> lor iioiiis, Limerick, 
Ossipet?, Move Held, Parsoustieid, Ltt.ugi aia, free- 
dom. Ma«ii»ou, at- u. t orn ah. 1 oner. & c 
Fares 5 ceu’s le.* wuen tickets eve purchased in 
i the Ofiioe, lhau w hen paid in the ars. 
LAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland April 7,18*4 dtf 
iHAlNE CENTRAL KA1LKOAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Trains l<*ave Portland. Grand Trunk 
Station, f r L*wir-ton and An turn, at 
For Bangor and intermediate station* at 1.26 r.M. 
RETURNING—leave Ltwistou at 6.20 A. u., and 
arrive in Portland at « 80 a m. Leave Bangor at 
7 3“ a. u ,aud arrive In Portland at 2 15 P. if. Both 
these trains oonucot at Portland with t ains for 
Boston. 
Freight lrain loaves Portland at 8 a. m and re- 
turning!* dee inPortland at 1 p. u. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations 
daily for most of the towus North and East ot this 
l<ne. r M MORSE Sop’t. 
Waterrille. N v^mber. T®dR d*ol4 
PORTLAND, HA4 O Ar POKTbMOlJTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUM MR It APRANGRHFNT8, 
Commencing Aj ril llth41861. 
jKMKap Plaaenger Trains will leave the Sta- Ron, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- cepted ) a* follows: 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 46 a m. and 3/6 
v. a. 
Leave Boston for PoiHand el 7.80 a. m and 3.CO 
P M 
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and 
6.30 p m. 
These trains will take and leave paasengereat way 
station-. 
Freight train* leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 30.1863. ocSl edtf 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Augusta, Maine. 
1111K Maine Insurance Company insure against loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchan- 
dize and Furniture, on terms ns favorable a* it can 
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued 
for One, Three, or Five years. 
J. L. CUTLER, President. 
J. H. WILLI A MS, Beer. tary. 
FDW4IU3 SHAW-Agent, 
No. 102 Middle Street. 
onfjendlv 
1 \TKK ‘. tTIO ^ lir 
Fire Insurance Company I 
Of -Veto York, Office 113 Hr.Miduay. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,030,000. 
WM. E. WARREN. President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice Preiident. 
GEORGE VV'. SAVAGE, Secretary. 
'Portland Board of References: 
J on* R. Known & Sox, Hee«kt Ft etcher & Co. 
H. J. lAiby A Co. J »un Lynch A Co. 
The unde signed having been appointed A«kkt and Attorney for this C tnpa y. is now prepaid 
to i««ue Po ioes on Insurable Property at current 
rates. 
EST"Portland Office, 166 Fore Street. 
JOHN H. HUNGER, Agent. 
June 8,1804.—utf 
! STEAMBOATS. j 
Portland and Penobscot River, 
Summer Arraneemeul, 18C4. 
THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
STEAMER LADY EAA«, 
Built expressly lor this route, 
CAPT. WILLIAM It. HOIX, 
i.W Will commence her Homme- Ar- 
J^gVSgh^ra geinent ou to ON DAY jjUhN- 1N O, Juuo 0 h, Leaving Bang,.rov- 
er., Mo u»jr, VVtuLe.-Ua; ana hi may Mornings, at 
5 o'c «*ek 
Returning will leave Ballroad Whtif, foot oi 
State street. 1*» rtlano, every Monday, Wednet-cav 
and t riday Evening*, at 10 o'clock, connecting w.th 
the Lacier u, Hoc ton and Maine, a: <1 Fortiai »i, Laco 
and i oitemouth Rahroa«>s from Boston and Way Maiicuo, l«av tig Bo-tou at 3 •'t!oc>, 1' M 
The :>uat will t. uch at Kiokl .id, Camden, Bel 
fart Bucks,.oit, Winterport and ilampceu, both 
ways. 1 a m ngtm ..ticketed through to aiio troin 
B< H.ou, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn. 1 tor more extended iu tor mat ion, apply to J. O. 
ktbUntfc, Bangor; the local Agents at the variou* 
la dings; the Depot Masters o> the 1*. 8 & i* 
Lasuru, and B. * M Railroads; Abiel Sum rby, ! 1 ortlaud; Lang & D< aim, Boston, or 
CiiAS. Sl’EAR, lieneral Agent. 
June 4.— isdtf 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. I 
One of the following first-class 1 
steamers of this Line viz :—l • ruvian. ! 
ii.hernia, North American. Jma,Bel- 
giau, Nova Scotian, Moravian. Da- 
niu.-cu-. v»i. pail irotu Quebec, xvxky Saturday j Muumku. lor Liver|K>oi via uoud iuerr- 
Also the steamers St. David st ceouoe. St 
\M)Kvw St. Fa trick. tri monthly lrom guebec 
for Olirgow. l'r* paid and return t ekets issued at 
reduc ed rated. For passage apply to li. a. a. aLL- 
an, Montieal, or to J L FAR Eif, 
may Itidtf No 10 Exchange dtreot i'ortl -nd. 
international Steamship Company. 
East port, Calais & St John. 
TWO TKIP* PEK WEEK. 
On and aTer Monday, March 28, 
A A the superior M-a-guing dtearuer 
BRLNSWIlK, Capt L B. •MRBKJflPt Wiuclie.-ter, will leave Haiiroao 
Wnar., » *o. oi State Street, every Monday at 6 o’clock T. M. and the Steamer NEW ENu LAN D Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock I*. M.* 
for a* t port and st. John, N. u counoctiug at East port with ateamt-r gueen, for Robi uson, at An- drews at.d Calais, and w.th Stave coaches lor Ma- chias, and at ot. Jehu with steamers for Freder- 
ictou and witn s.eau.tr Em eror lor Dig by Wind- 
sor and liaiilax, and with tin L. feK.A. Railroad for Mitdiac ano all wa> nations. 
Returning, wi I eave St John every Monday and rimrauav u 8 o'clock A. M., ibr Last port, Portland ! and ^ostou. 
i Thiough tickets procured of the Agentsaad Clerk 
ou board Steamers. 
Freight received till 4 o'clock V. H., Hondam and Thursdays 1 
Ui-)iialf C. C. BATON. Agent. 
Portland and Budon Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City.Lewuton aud Montreal 
I *‘»: un,ilfant>» -to, ran a. 
Leave Atlautic Whart, Portland, 
every Monday, fueedey, Wednesday, Ihursda, „ 0 " at o clock P. H„ aud Indta Whan, Bwton, 
Krtd>.r,0f;o>-i?4ki‘kW*dM‘d,,>T*,ur’4,> “<* 
Kara in Cabio,.,,,..ft 2 1 *0 
ft'reigm taken aa stuck 
rbe company are nut responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding Suit in value, and that person- al, unless notice is given and paid ler at the rate ot 
nne passenger for every S500 additional value 
| P-hl«. ls«3 dtt L. BILLINGS, Agent 
Forums a mid lew VorU Meautm 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
a^f. The splendid and last Steamshins Locust point," capt..wiLtx-i-i, *--C^^aud "POlOMAU," Captain Sheb. —■IH*wo°», will,until farther notioe, run 
as follows 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNRB 
OAY^and SATUKDAy, 4 P M and 1-vc tVr • North Hirer. New lork, every WKDNiCSDA Y 
land SATURDAY, a! 3 o'clock. P M 
These vessels are fitted up with dn«scoommodationi for passengers making this the most «pe«dv. sate and comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine Passage >7,00, including Pare and State Boom* 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augurta, kjistport and St JOBE 
Shipper! arc requested to send tbeir tr eight to the 
assas* “3 F on thB d*T ti»p 
For freight or patwage apply to 
EMERr ft FOX. Brown * Wharf, Portland 
Hew ?orkBOMWEI‘L * C0" No- ••Wa.titml, 
Deo 8.1851. dtf 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
House and Lot Jio. 31 Daulortb St., For 
Male. 
The two and a half »toried wooden dwel leg II u* and lot, No 31 Dan forth St contain* •LAJLi g t«* good **ized room*, with a ba lung r ou—piped f.*r »<•» throughout— a iun a e tt.a 
will Leai every part o» the Bou/b. I irp u o rail* 
wjd ra da utter filing well of Ur i.kirg wa r <"ll> pump*, fcr un the prero ar- u g'>u barn mi U rinds The lot i- t>b« ut ifcj bv 44 feet. I he 
liou ecan he examined an day Iron- 10 A vl tit] 6 R **• b» cJJing ttie pubiicii er who wiil lurnuh 
particulars miu tcin • t sa«e 
J R BRAZIER, 
Ocean lu-urance Company Building, 
Aug 3-dtf 
*"■ 37 St. 
House and llouv Lota ForS>*le, 
*-v* Locat*d in Westbrook, about five 
tnii.u «■- waik inti*. iicr*c car* 
a. Woodtoid’s coi nor 
Also, i» e p ear'xu ly located two 
--dor DwfaiJiiji; tlou e aim Lo*, rc- cvuUy uvcupjco by Mr J. f. Keouck. The lot cun- 
tain* bi ui two a ores, a d m one ot the hn««t men* 
tiuiiH lo a gen eel k idet.ee to b«- found in the tul*- 
urhaol ori am. being le*« than two mile- from luc 
o. «Ia».d I o»t Ollice, aud commands a filc View of 
j the City. 
farther particulars call on the undesigned at iib r re corner Urn nStrtet. 
; ■>■> 
Ml1 1_BUI LS DUN11AM. 
Dut-lliug House for sale. 
A two sto y dwell ug house on Congress St 
ft:pi: "‘»fly opposite iheca- etiUted Villaol it. L. us—d»i Lxilton, c. q and on the .ino of .he Horse 
uMktiuad lti* hou-e c* ntaii.* fourteen tl* i.-btd 
ano i* well adapted to accon modal e two lauii.'it*, 
" itb 8' jn u t m lui a.LgB. (. able. &c and a w«li 
•d a er in tho y»r*i. A targe part oi the purchase 
matter «au lay ou mortgage il u« air. d l'h.a | ruperty will it* U red at Auction on the first 
of Augu.-i, n not add before. 
ALLEN HAINES 
I ortland, Julykl, 18*4. 
For Sale. 
The Bwc'Ujik Uoa«>, subtc »i,ii (iratiery at 
t;j ol *. o'. A.am,. Lear Motrih', t‘< r- i.ner Burldii g« uew aid eouv, uleut, pure 
" 11-, 8ci»laru», utcepuiup. Ac.; excellent 
T'lh c reboot- aid c.d< toy, u.ar Uor.-t- e.»r.««uu 
j ■’’ruu car*. One htlfo tine- ouartei. acte 01 hi d 
in good gardeulug coudit.ru. aluady plau e w ith He it a. Ornamental aud ptuii Tr-e«. Orapesauu K irt-i.iu abuudnuce- AJso.e-erxl buildiug lom 
___eod2w 
liouwe i«ml Lmul lor Sale at a liar- 
RHIU. 
rill,E lj story brick ilcu.c No. 9 Portland sires’. 
A the lot is U3 icot on To, t ,nd rtrt et, ruuuiiig I back it. Oxfoid street. satu liuu-i' s tuaieti iu the 
ceoicr ot the city, on li direc hue ot the Hor e 
lUdroad. 1'rl elTOu.llO. S9W.00 ot wrhic Cau re- 
mum ou a mortgage. Tor farther particularsiu- 
qu ic ol W M A Ll.hN Jr 
jjlHcodtf Nos 13 aud 16 Exchange Street. 
Valuable Heal Lsiale fur Sale. 
YVrK have for sale a very desirable Uou e, cen- 
▼ f traby aud pleasantly located, fini*h«u aud 
lurmshtd from garret to cd ar; tvtry hing iu ami 
abou: the house iu erloct oidr: mil be- Mid with 
the f uruit uie. which s ugm a tasie ai.d in ti eoi- 
d Immediate posaetM-ion given. 1 ho hues* ami : 
furniture cau be ex a mi nod ut aujr time and iuior- t nation give by cali.ug on 
dtxMU LAiLhi tt Co Auctioneers. 
maylPdtr 
Lsi.nl <>a Fi-.-e street fur sale. 
rjnilE a uable rial estate ou f ree street, known Xu the ••furbish property 11 e loi is a' out 106 
uet on f iee street i.d extends b ek about 174 ilm t 
Mid estati w ill be sold as a wh< le. or the raster I 
hall of the dwelling house, with lot about 4Ub* 17& I 
feet, will be sold b_. itself 
Application ina. be made to James K^rbiib, Esq., 
on t it-premises, or to hc.U E if J At K 
.uiyl itt 60 Exchange street. 
For Salt*. 
A SQUARE block of land, of about 73000 acres ot wood lanu. ou the south sioe ol the river 
i St Lawrr nee iu Canada East It is interceded by 
! two eonsiderab e river* with eligible Mi l oils. VN ell 
wooued witu every description ol timber, *ucb a* 
I P*u<* and spruce in large qiautities, a d maple be roll beech, taumrac auu baa.- wo d i< any amouut. 
Enquire oi 11. T. M ACIJIN, urtland 
**oft autl- 1364 fehi'i eodtf 
For Male* 
CLlFk COTl AGE, containing over 30 
room*, lar testable aud -bed*—situated two 
and ouo hali wiles from Portland, uud :h 
lit-^ situation iu Cape Elizabeth tor a wa- 
tering place, and fumru.r boarders. for 
particularh enquire a* GKO. OWEN, 
ao7d»f 101 Congress Street. Portland. 
For Vilt*. 
► 4 TWO story House and Lot. situated on v0rt- 
I iX land stre t. with Stable aud other out buildings. A so two adjoining lots containing abou eight thousand square feet. Euquire of X. .Slf.Vf.N8, 
No. 47 Portland street. juneOdtf* 
For ^alf. 
VTWO story w ooiten house. No 18 Adams street, 11 duish* d rooms, convenient tor two tainilies; plenty ol good water. For particular- inquire of 
B. J. WILLARD. 
Portland, May 14,1864. mayl4eodtf 
TO L«*f. 
I^OI’R Offices, single or iu suites, over Store* Nos j 154 aud 154 Exchange Street, opposite the Inter- 
na'fnna '■ llcU.-e. Apply o the premises to 
i dtl A 1. UtOWg, 
To Let. 
^ I ORE now occupied by ui. Possession given immediately. 
Also, a Front Office iu Hanson Block. 
iaiiHdtf II. J. LIRREY k CO 
---: 
To l.«*f. 
fASE 8TOBK in (Salt's Block. 
I apa au 
Appl>,° H. X- MACUIM, | 
" JL-‘ ; ■ ■ 
MEDICAL. 
FOK Tills IIAVM.lt 
The World’s Great Remedy 
-FOB- 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion ! 
AND ALL 
I> i m e a n e n 
OF TDK 
STOMACH AID BOWELS 
Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe's Cough 
Balsam 
Dyspepsia in not only the sure fjrerunner of death 
but tiiu companion of am actable life Ir has well 
beeu called u e Nation's ecuurge; for more persons, 
both o d aud ytuug, na*ie aud *«uiale, suiter from iu 
rav ages, ihau from all o her aiiiu. n * combined. It 
rots t ie Whole•>item ot its vigor aud energy, gives 
wtariu st» aud total tuoi poniiiou to tho.-e once 
strung a. dactive; renders me stomach powerless to 
digest the tood, uud has lor its attendants, 
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea 
at Stomach, and Central Debility 
of the whole System, 
refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or 
hearty food w. hout paying the penalty in the most 
a*ouizi"g distress aud ol centimes complete prostra- 
tion. l'o in et ho terrible ravages ol tins worst of 
ail ditease;*, we have prepared 
“COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE" 
acd we pledge our reput*.ion upon our statement, 
wneu we sa> it will 
Positively Cure the Worst of You, 
not in a year—not in a month—nor in a week—but 
you shau i-ee it* ben« tic al i. fluencv at occ imme- 
dulely, and the day you take it. To you who have 
lived 'or vtars upjL Oiahaui Dread and plain d et, 
who dare not eat anv thing ihe least-wise hearty — first, because the Doc or has ordered ihe p aiuest 
food, aud secondly lor tear the distiest it causes— 
rising aud i*ouri. g ou > our *u macli, wesav sit do»u 
tumour dinu r, eat as heait a meal as you w sh, 
an<i as soon as the food begins to distress you, fol- 
low it by a single teaspoonlul of 
COE’S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
AKD IT WILL 
Relieve You Instantaneously. 
thus enabling you, by hear’}-eating, and the use of 
me cure allci each uieai. (as of eu as the lo.u ui- 
tre—e* y ou. or uura on your stomach.) ou will get iu a very few da-s .o that you own do with'ut top 
Medicine. e»ce|.l oeca.-iou.Jly, and by the lime the 
It H bottle is used p. we will guaiauiee you fee Iroiu Liysp. paia. aud sble to eat. digest aud euj v 
as hearty a lire k ast at you ev. r sit uuw u toiu our 
lira11liiest hours, aud we will oil. (t t.yi u the p ice 
0. the ooit e. u,-ou your shewing that our statement is not correct. 
rue medicine is powerful but harinles*, aud whilst 
a single leas ooulul Wll, at ouce relievo tuo dy SI eu- 
lie uff.-rer, the wUoie out le would not materially 1. jart him. as .t l-entirely vegetable and contains 
Uoogia.es All classes o disease lhat hatetheir uri- 
giu Ilia lirord rd stum .eu and bowels ar- disnei- led iu the same instantaneous way, by the use of 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CDKE! 
Freer and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the 
Stomach,Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Pains 
in Stomach or Bauds, Dysentery, Vomit- 
ing, a felt uy of Faintness and Lassi- 
tude, Want of Appetite, 
will not and cannot exist where the cure is used — It removes ilieoisoase y iemoting the cause n- » Use Alcoholic Ui.lers wlirli over up ytur l.ad leci- 
mgs ior a to w moment, by their exi ilarai.iigefiects beware ofsuch remeuiea or beverages, but iu their place use a remedy that will re-ture the dinased lunations to their normal condition, auu set iu mo- 
tion the eu.ie human medial.i -in iu p.-rleit har- 
mony. and upon priuolplea syuommoue Willi well deiiui-d phyaoiogioal laws, ihataucb will be the ef. 
tect ot 
COES DYSPEPSIA CURE, 
immediately and io«tanUueou*ly. we pledge our »u <1 »« m u ofhouor— uui reputatioti a» iiaruiatv- 
utuu our uvorabl.* acquaiuUu.e m pit as 
prop ie oi»4M tli* Wuna u-iiowiud ot’s Lcuah iPU ■am," it it is u.td cooidtug to our direction-, wliico may be tuui u witu eac bottle. 
V\ e aaa L»eiow isouie lestnuoii.ais trom oar mjgh* bor# aau i^wusuieii, to winch wt aak your caretul 
acteut-on 
TESTIMONIALS. 
Prom the Pastor ./ the Methmtist S. Church, Ma t- 
teon. Conn. 
1 have used Coe s Dyspepsia Cure in my family andean wii mgiy testily to iia value as a ine-uciue'. linXai CiIomax o, I’astor 31. K. church, 
xladisou. couu Juiiv ouih, i-o4. 
A Voice from heme through our City Papers. 
iV"' Haveu, noun .Juue 18, iBdl. 
Messrs, bailors Allow me, through youi* cul- Umus. to aakhowleuge my gratitude lot lu.. teheUt 1 have reCel.ed troul tue Use 1 Loo’s Dysp lisia Cure. A.thjUg l was a grost sulf rer Hum D.spenMa. 
tue hist dose gave lusianl it in 1 a no o. e ohbt Las 
t-uahion mo to eat any thing 1 please, without paiu l u-.e uow Stopped Using mo medic.ne as 1 no 
longer need u. 1'ALM uu ukii. 
.. Madiaou.Couu Juuo30.18o». t rom the benefit ueil.en by tue use of Cut's hi i- 
peyeia Cure iu lu. iaiiuly 1 am prepaied to say that 1 Outer luted io he without it and advise aliwho 
are nulicled witu Dyspepsia to Iry it. 
Duioamiek Lewis. 
Mr Coe:—Tile b itt’e oi Coe's Dyspepsia Cure' ou 
gave me haa b -cit. d up your ata.emeui concerning it. J uave Oi.iy used hall a uollle, aud can eat pine 
app.e ell .ncaite or am thing el e without trouble It acta like a c larm. 1 on re.i, fit affords is instau- 
lentous Jask a. LoWkev 
Mew listen, Juue 18.1S64. 
Th -se whoknow my cjusntution, what my condi- tion Use Oeeu or the la t thirty yeas, win bell, ve 
wi ll me that a med.c.uc that will reach uu case will rHaflll killl.isl MIIV All.a .Ik. 
uablcu u.e ra cal au, thiug I ple.se, and it i( very Bjldoin 1 now nave to u-e tuo medicine. It relieved 
ut-: iu au instant when 1 was iu great paid My whole system u being streug.lieu.u by it. use 
.. A.\.V ks. Uauu^TT. >tw Haven, June 29,18€4 
Im ortant to Truveleig. 
While j urucying on the cars, mv stomach be- 
came ba.ly deta.geu, cau.it g severe pain Iu mv 
le ad. Had it .een ou lue water it wwuld have 
oeei, calie sea-sickness A lady .iumg by me 
knowing ray con moo, .cached cut a holt c -ayi.g’ 
"taae a awollow. 1 did so auu iu less than uvv' tuiuu-.es my tr uble > as ended. The me -ieue was 
Coo’s Dyspepsia Cure," aud iroai the edbci it bad 
upou the stomach, ..nd wuat 1 have learned ot it 
since 1 hmk II must be u excellent remedy lor gi*-»ickui‘9« ai.d Ujflpep-itt. 
M mm. 
MU3. SAMUEL FIELD. 
Ma<litfon, June 30th, l*oj. 
,, 
Ne,v Haven, Juno 28th, 1854. )I i-jra. t. (j C a-k at Co. — Gentlemen :—1 (lt-nire 
to make know u the almost i-istauian-ous eil'ejts of •-Coe's Dyspepsia Cure,” iiicaa a of cholera m rrhue 
f had bleu lor twenty tour h uis purging ai the siomuch »ud bowels, every life ii minutes. 1 went 
iuio your uru* Biore 10 pr cure touio tiranlv m» 1 
h*<l »lw*y. be -n to d t at it was a g. oj remedy or 
Dysoutery My p i id face aim my weakness at 
once ttrsc ■ d u.e aiieuiiou o the cleik in c a ,, 
and be asked me at ouce -w at is the maitet*'' 1 
replied: '1 hav. b en lortwentry-lenr bouis vomit 
mg aud pur. mg, and am uu.b.e lost,no or walk 
tr, m wear ness, and ibis maiiy sickness at my stom- ach c nip e.e y pro t aies me.' He pioduved bot- Heof lie's Dyspeps a Cure. smug. ■ take a largi 
s * all wot I haw iv is no w il o'clock: taken another 
at er dinner.” 
Horn Hie moment I 'ook that drst dose of the 
til dicihemy sickle ss at stomach wasgoue-lie t IT c 
wa- iuslantuuv us Iu >u hour 1 eat uiy diuuer ,, 
*. go .ua 111 sh a. ever hungry man partook, (a. 1 
was wel c eared nut ot loou I and idiowed by a 
teaspoon fu ot iu e. 1 Imve not su«; h d a particle 
0 iucouv uience since I t ok the remedy. Iis action wa- so w udenul and so immediate 
that 1 could hsr il> b ii te the evident' s ol mv own, 
seulis and I desire to pu liciy uwk kuown these facts, that llm whole world mar avail tb'iuselvis ol 
itsu-o Like bread, it tliould Ii d a pla-e Iu tverv 
on ’s house, aud 1 believe that uo oue should go 
away from h due with ut a bottle of it in Ids pocket 
or whereil C dtld b. q ickly mad availab e 
Tiuly you UKu. L. DRAKE. 
One of the t iccnly-iicc. 
.. 
New H .ven July 11th, lStH.-e 
Mu Co*—Air—Hiving bees tr ubled witii the 
Dyspep in tor some eight or twelve tuuuihs. I hare 
taken the usual kmdsot meuiciu-s. wtiichhave done 
me tin good. I saw your a .vertlscrrei t of a meo- 
ci',e to c To the Dyspepsia. I have tried it and 
round it toboTUK mcd.eiue The first 15 urotvs ithe 
7th of June ) that 1 took, roller d me in one minute 
1 nave taken it three or tour tim s. but hav. hau no 
dim ssiog teeling ill mv st. uuich since taking the first 15 drop-; ai hough before. I could not est a 
meal and sometimes so more tliaa throe or four mouthtulls w thou' distressing me. 
Ueipeet ully, J. f WOODRUFF. 
New Haven. Junellth. 1S64 
Mit. ( o*— Dear Sir —The bo tle of Dy-pepsia Medicine 1 rec ived rtttn you. gave instantHUeous 
relief I only used it when my mod d stressed me. 
it u as aho’it like taking two doses to--4* .one to- 
iu irrow. thr’l every oth-i- day, increasing the quan- 
t tv t lood a d Increasing toe medicine.uulii I was 
eusbl- d to eat vv. thou- taking anything stall Mv 
ca c was an extreme one, having suffered ter seven 
years. I n >w const If r myself cured, and bv u-itig 
only one bottle of medicine Iu the space of two mouths, the d„*e was a tea-poo Ikl. 
Elles S. Allxii. 
Sold by Druggists in city and country, every- 
where. 1 
Price 91.00 per Bottle. 
Orders by mail, fre m either dealers or consumers 
promptly attended to. 
C. G. CLARK A CO. 
irho!esale Druggitls, Hew Haven, Conn., 
Proprietors. 
Foldin Portland by W. F. PhilPpe. It H. Hay, aud all ether o ealers. marsUeodlyM 
MEDICAL. 
EU“^, 
DR. WRIGHT'S 
E“X,r 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR! 
OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE. 
Pbbparbd from Purr Vrqbtablb Extract** 
CONTAINING NOTHING INJURIOUS TO TUB 
MOST DBLICATB. 
rpHE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern 
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an 
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespoc* 
live of all the old and worn-out systems. 
This medicine has been tested by the most emi- 
nent medical men of the day, and by them pronounc- 
ed to bo one o! the greatest medical discoveries ol 
the age. 
One bottle will cure General Debility. 
A few doses cure Hysterics in females. 
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart. 
A few doses restore the organs of generation. 
I* rom one to three bottles restores the manlines 
and full vigor of youth. 
A few doses restore the appetite. 
Throe bottles cure the worst case of Impotency. 
A few doses cure the low-spirited. 
One bottle restores mental pow^r. 
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek. 
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robu 
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de 
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure. 
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men 
of business, the victim ol nervous depn ssion, the 
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from 
weakness of a singe organ, will all nud immediate 
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es- 
sence of Life. 
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5, and 
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any 
address. 
Bold by ail Druggists everywhere. 
DB. W. B. MEHWIN ft Co., 
80LE PROPRIETORS, 
No. 59 Liberty-et., New York. 
CHEROKEE PILLS! 
SUGAR COATED. 
FEMALE REGULATOR, 
HEALTH PRESERVER, 
CERTAIN AND SAFE, 
For the removal of Obstructions. mid the Insnranc 
of Regularity in trie Recurrence ol the 
Monthly Periods. 
They cure or obviatethose numerous diseases tha- 
spring from irregularity, by removing the rregular 
ity Itself. 
They cure 8oppressed,Excessive and Painftil Men- 
strual ion. 
They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis). 
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in 
the ba k and lower parts of the body. Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart 
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, 8 ck Headache, Gid- 
diness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the 
effects that spring from it. 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con- 
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how- 
ever delicat>—their function being to substitute 
strength tor weakness, which, when properly used, 
they never fall to do. 
All letters seekiug information or advice will be 
promptly, freely and discreetly answered. 
Full directions accompany each box. 
Price el per box. or six boxes lor 94. 
bent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price. 
Bold by all respectable Druggists. 
Dr. W. H. M ERWIN ft Co., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
No. 69 Liberty-it., New York. 
feb&odfceowly 
Female 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL. 
This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correct- 
ing all uisorders incidental to the feminine sex. 
That ihe afflicted may feel injured that this Cordial 
is truly valuable aud worthy their coutideuce, not 
one of those seer t compounds purposed to destroy healthy action, 1 add a lew testimonials trdin phys- icians wi om all. lavoringthe Electric and Reformed 
Practice o M.diciue. respect. 
DK. WILLARD f GEOKGE,formerly Professor in the Worcester Medical College, and President of 
the Electric Medical Society, aiass.. speaks oi it in the following terms: 
“1 have used the Female Strenyt hevmy Cordial 
similar to that preparation by DK GEO W 
| 8WETT. 106 uauover Street, and 1 regard it as 
one of the best Medicines for Female complaints that can be found.” 
DR. J. KING, Author of Woman: lier Dis- 
eases and tbtir Treatment, says; 
.“This Medicine appears to exert a specific influ- 
ence ou the L te> us It is a valuable agent in al de- 
rangements of the Female Reproductive Organs.” DK. SMITH, rr> sideut of the New York Asso- 
ciation of Botaniv Physic an* says: 
" No F emale, if in delicate health,-boud omit the 
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much oi 
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medi- 
cine.” 
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES 
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your no- 
tice 
'* A*a general remedy for Female Complaints this Cordial’ is a very valuable one. but by the Profes- 
sion it is esteemed more higblv for i s good result 
during Conti m an t in relieving the great suffering attendant upon childbirth I acknowledge with Dr. Smith that much of my succes- in midwifery is due 
to the use ol this mediciue It strengthens both mother and child. In each cases I follow the di- 
rections of Prof Kiug. by allowing my patienta to 
use It a few weeks previous to coutin ment, as by the energy it impart- to the uterine uervoue system 
The labor wi 1 be very much facilitated, and removes 
j the scrap-w hich many lemale- aro liable to. No 
i woman. if she knew the great value of this Strength- ening « ordial would 'aii to use it.” 
I have received numerous testimonial* from diff- 
erent parts of the country where used Knowing the good it is capable of doing. I w 11 w arr*m every Dottle of my lordixi” to be satisfactory in its re- 
sults. 
The following symptoms indicate those affections 
in which the Female StrengUtni*y (oratai Las 
proved invaluable: 
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasi 
ness. Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Loss of Power. Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and 
Flushiug of Heart, Dragging .'eusa’ion at the 
Lower Part of the Body, Headache. Languor Arh- 
mg Along me migne, intolerance or Light and Bound, Pale Countenance. Derangement ot he 
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria, 
Ac.. Ac. 
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases, 
Chlorosis ot Green sickness. Irreg'. anty. Painful- 
ness. Profuse or Suppression or Customary Dia- rharges. Leucorrhara or Whites. Scirihu* or Ulcer- 
ate State of the Uterns, Sterility, Ac 
No better Tonic can os.dbly be put up than this, 
and none less likelv to do harm, and it is comi-owd 
wholly ot vegetable agents, and surh as we have 
knowu to be valuable, and hare used tor many 
! years. 
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles 
for *5. 
Should your druggist not have it. send directly to 
us, and wlo n six bottles or more are ordered we will 
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from observation. 
Be sore and get that prepared at the New England 
Botanic Depot 106 llavoxr St. Boston. 
G EO. W. SW Err, .M D.. Proprietor. 
II* II* HAY, Agent, Portland* 
mchSeodtm 
STATEMENT OF THE 
Etna IiiMiiraure Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
)n the 1st day of November, A. D. 1^, as required by the Laws of the State of Maine. 
The Capital Stock if.91.500.000 
and * rith the surplus is invested as follows: 
Real estate, umnouTubt red, *87.968 18 
Cash in hand, on deposit, and In agents' 
bamls, 218,960 M 
United States Stocks, 612,847 60 
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, &4L460 00 
Hank and 1 rust Company Stocks, 1,1*47,270 uO 
Mortgage Bouds, 331.9*4) 00 
ktlamio Mutual Ins. Co*s scrip, 18e3-3, 15.886 60 
Total A*F-dts, 83,025.879 74 
Amount of Liabilities lor Losses not 
due or adjusted, 9176.41181 
Amount at risk, estimated, 116,516,479 pi 
THUS A. ALEXANDER, President. 
Lucius J. Harder, Secretary. 
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863. 
•J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
Yo. 4 Iron Block, ft’ortluiid ft’ler. 
decn dtf 
Dirigo Insurance Company 
OF VllK Cirr OF POHTLdSD. 
Odii« So. US liulmiige street. 
Capital 8200,000 
'|!HU C ompany Is now prepared to issue policies 1. ou all kiuds of property insurable aaainst lire 
ai cut rent rate* 
A. K. BHUrTLEK, President. 
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary. 
DlltKOroRS. 
I. II. Brown 3. F;. Spring, D. W Clark, J. B. Carroll, Joan Lynch, 11.1. Robinson 
Trustees. 
St. John Smith. 
II. M. l'ayaon, (' II. Haskell, 
Andrew Spring, N. O. Cram, 
Philip H Brown, II. N. Jose, 
lere. Dow, G. W Woodman, 
II J. Libby, II. I. Robinson, 
J. N Winslow, 8. C. Chase. 
Alvah Conant, Win Moulton 
Portland. Mav 4. 1864. mavMtf 
Notire. 
fTlIIIS day 1 five to mv two sons E. J. and Chas. 
4 Randall, tneir time, to ect and trad for them* 
velvet; 1 shall not claim their wages or pay their 
debta. T C. RAN Da LL, Ktz r Falla, Me. 
Witness, Mary TUI* bury, Mary S. l'illsburv. June 27,1864. juae28 
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Lyons Periodical Drops 
TILE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
AR* BETTER Til A X ALL 
Pills, Powders & Quack Preparation*. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
-ARE- 
8nre to do Goodand cannot do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
The Great Female Remedy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE BETTER THAN ALL 
PILLS,POWDKHS f yUJCK PKKPABATIOMi 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE SURE TO IK) GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
the great female remedy. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
ARE BETTER THAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS 
AND QUACK MEDICINES. 
Lyou’s Periodical Drops 
^re ^ur« to do Good and cannot 
do Hann. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Great Female Kemedy. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
ARK BBTTKR THAI ALL 
Pills, Powders and Quack Preparation!. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
-AR*- 
8CBE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HAKX 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE GBEAT FEMALE REMEDY 
Lyon's Periodica) Drops 
Ar® better than all Pill*, Powder., 
Aad Quack Preparation*. 
j 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, $1 per Bottle. 
Tor »*le by *il Dro«*«t*. At whole**!* by W. t 
Phillips, 11. II. llay k Co., Portland. 
au*22 eodly 
CAT AH It II ! 
-AID- 
NOISES IN THE HEAD! ! 
CUBED BY INHALING 
A. Harmless Fluid, 
or AG BEE ABLE ODOR. 
NO VIOLENT 8YHINOING 
Of the Head. 
THE SENSE.OF TASTE AND SMELL KKSTOHEI) 
I 
DK. K. GOODALE’S 
| 
| CATARRH REMEDY. 
Dr. Goodale has combatted Catarrh until he has 
fought it down. It hu been a long war, bat bia tri- 
umph it complete. Through all coming time hi* Ca- 
tarrh Kernedy will be known as tlie only one anti- 
dote for a disease which superficial ut* have declar- 
ed incurable. Cata rli doctors, so called, spring up 
like mushroons ou all sides, Ihe object of these 
pock11 practitioners is money. They use dangerous 
instruments. Th#ir violent manipulations irritate 
the already inflamed membrane. They never cure. 
Dr. tioodsle’s treatment is medicinal, not mechani- 
cal. He does not believe in the force-pump system, 
which is working so much mi-chief, tiis remedy 
pa>6e* through tho absorbe nts, to the seat of the dis- 
ease, and obliterates it. It does not relieve merely 
for a day, but for all time. Lastly, it costs a dollar 
a bottle—no more. 
Dr. DoAge Aubvm X. Y. 
After having witnessed tho effects of this Kemedy 
* ia Catarrh, thus speaks or it;-It i« truly and un- 
conditionally a lietculean specific tor the * hole dis- 
ease. huch au article ought not to be “Lid ucoer a 
I basket, and anv man wLo can invent so truly an 
auu 111 ■ uiru; lur Rum a jobimm) me 
disease, ought to be const. ered one f the bene ac- 
tors ot his race, and his name and the etlecta ol his 
■dull perpetuated. Yotti* respect lull 
I>. L DODGE. A.M. 
Pli*9 Miles, the well-knotc* Traveller, 
And whose family phvsician Dr Gooda'e was for 
many years. sav*—“If br Gcodaie si)* be cau cure Catar.h. heron cure It,** ko. 
Price f 1 Feud a stamp for a pamphlet. 
Dr K GlHiDALE'8 tMhceaud Depot 75. Blocker 
«'reet, one door west ol Broadway, New Yoxk. 
II. H. Uay Agent for Portland. 
June 2d, 1%3. junr2dly 
PA KTICI PATIOJS* 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
> Company. Thia Company Vill ia.ua 1'olicea to be (Vee altar tht 
payment 01 mx. eitfhU.r ton premiums at the option ot the iusured and at rate. a. low aa any other Company. The isaue ot Tree Policlea reudera it at 
1 tr »least equal if not auperior to the participation 
jpnnies. 
Oihce No.103 Middle St. 
CHAULES HOLDEN, Free. 
EHVVaKD SHAW, Sac. 
h eh 18 d A w tf. 
SCIOBJH liSSKR*L'l(»rrtC*. I 
Washing! n Cit'. June.4, H**4. f 
VVr ANT^D— Surpe* as amt Assintant .'urgeons 
» T far tk* ihlortil fnijn—i andinate* luu-t b*> 
Graduate of some Regular Medical Coil*ge, aud 
must be examiued by a Board ol Medical Bflo rs to 
bo convened by the burgeou Gereial The Board 
wi.'l dcte'inine whether the candidate «i I tie ap- 
pointed Surg••on or Assistant burgeou, according to 
merit At plicati «u* accompanied by one or mor# 
te«t moriais Bom reap*etable persons. ** to moral 
character, kc.. should e addres»cd to the Furgeon 
■ General. U. 8. A VI a-hlngfon. I>. C or to 'ho As- 
I ststant burgeou General. tT. 8. *.. Louisville, K? 
Hoards are now in *c*»i .u ar Boston, New Yo k. 
Washington, Cincinnati, St. lxuis, aud New Or- 
leans. 
ANo wanted. Hospital Stewards for CM©red Reg intents. ( andidstes must po»»e-» a ta r English Ed- 
ucation, and be familiar with the com oundiog and dispensing *»f Medleines. Appltca'ious must be made 
ns in t e c<se of bur, eons an* Assis ant Surgeons 
Compensation from *23 00 to «33 00 p«r mouth, with c.othiug, rations, fuel ami quarte s. 
J08 K HAlt KS, 
julyl-2a*3m Acting 8urgeon General. 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OK NEW YORK. 
* Capital #1200.000, 
Insure Buildings, M et-cknudlae. Iloiise- 
bold Furniture, Kent*. Lrssca, Yr«> 
a« Is on the Storks, uud otkrr Per- 
sonal Prsierty at me Lsw- 
est rrtes. 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR.Secretar. 
EDWARD 811 AW Agent, 102 Middle Street. 
octJT lveod 
TH« BOSTON riKU BKICK 
And Clay Retort Maunfactunug Co., Works, *k*4 
federal street, Otlico and Warehouse 18 Libert) 
Square and 7 Batter) march bt. manufacture tire 
Brtck, ail shapes aud sixes, for furnaces required to 
ataud the most iuteu-e heat also Euruacv Blocks 
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks. Bakers'Oven 
and (jrecu-house liies.Clay R -torts aud nece ssary 
Tiles to set them, Eire Cement, Eire Clay and Kaolin 
The undersigned will give their spetial attention 
that al orde rs tor the above manulacture are execu- 
ted with promptness. 
JAMES E MOM) .ICO. 
Skllibm A..1ST,, 13 Liberty Square, Boaton. mohll «od6m 
Kura* ( Imncp, 
IV) purchase a »toek ■ f Millinery, with r.utofona of the hvatatinda in the c:tv. Vdrro through 
P.O., JyWtf MILLIN'fcti, Portland. • 
MEDICAL. 
MORE TESTIMONIALS ; 
MitS. MANCHESTER 
is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials 01 
bo o»:»tithing cures performed by her. Among 
many recently received are the following, which art 
commended to the notioe of the afflicted. Mrs Man 
ohoidv: may be ecuBaRod st 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block,Keen. Po.fl. 
A CASK OP SPIRAL DISH ASP VfrIt Tr ij 
This la to oertiiy that 1 went to see Mrs. Juetbea- 
ter last March with a daughter of mine trot I i.c ... 
.plnal diseam, for which she bad been doctored tot 
ato years, and by a number ol physicians of 
klnda; and she has had twenty-one applications 
electricity applied, but all to no effect; bat she ooa 
tinually grow worse. 1 came to the Conclusion, 
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and 
did to; and to my groat surprise she told see Slit hrst 
st.se ol tbe disease, and bow she had been irons Urns 
to time, which caoouragod me to try her medicines. 
I did so, and now my daughter is able to be around 
tbe houso allot tbe time. She also rides tea or Ml. 
tavn miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and lthiak in a short time the will be restored to perfect health. Since my daughter baa been doctoring, 1 have beard of a great many eases that firs. Miasms 
ter has cured. 1 thick it say per on dt stries pat- 
ronage, it is tbe ouo who trie, to preserve the t'.ilta 
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know ths: -I.V ■ 
every effort whieh lies ta bar pow-r to b nett net 
patients. Sanaa b. Kkiwsri, 
Unones i, a hts, AnnT E, ive.uMre, Sssa Anienm. 
gnsunci, Maine, Any eat iff, 
ORE OP THE GREATEST CURES euRpt'CIl 
Mas. MANCHnsTSR— Dear MadamTbink|p. 
statement of my case may bs of service te others 
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to you. 
This is briefly my case—I wss taken sick about IS 
months ago with the UveicComplaint in a very bad 
form. I applied to four different physicians, but re- 
oetved no beneflt until 1 oalled on yon. At that time 
I bad given up basinets, and was in a very bad stats, 
bn: aftertaking your medicine for nihart time I be- 
gan to recover, and in two months I was ivtirtly 
well, and had gained several pounds o' Stsh, sad 
oan *ruiy eay that by yonr tkill I am a perfectly heal, 
mac. Joe urn Davis. Aostcw ♦ Muses Depot, Part toted, Me. 
t REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DRO 
8T CURRD BY MRS. MANCHESTER. 
rhi» is to ecrtliy that I hare been cured of th. 
Dropey of Utleen yean •tandlag by Mrt. Manokei- 
tar. I hate been to phyalciaiu in Uc.toa, Mew ) ork 
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they ovui 1 
do nothing for me, nuioM they tapped me, » .d at 
sored mo that by tapping I eoold Ute bet a abort 
tlma. I had made ap toy mind to go home and liva 
aa long aal eoold with the diaeaae, and then die. Un 
my way home 1 stayed over night in Portland with 
a friend of mine, and told them what my mmd w>> 
n regard to my diaeaae They finally persuaded me 
to go and aee Mrs. Manohet'er. She examined ms 
and tald me my oaae exactly. 
I waa ao much astonished to thick that she told ms 
sorrectly, that 1 told her that 1 wculu taka her m. dl- 
sines, not haring the least taith that they would 
mo any good, or that I shield get the al.gbtwt relief 
from any court whatever; finally 1 took tl n edl- 
sine and went home. In one week f rom the tin s 1 
sommcnced taking the medicine. 1 had ever liras 
galleaa of water pus me In w.en hours; and my fat* 
tow aoArsrs may he assort J that It was x great rteel 
to me. I had not teen able to lie down in bed at 
night before this for two years. Mow I can lie do** 
with perfoot case. 1 have taken her medlcinr 
eight month), and am u well aa any man coals! 
to bo, and no tigna of dropsy. 1 woo'd aMu 
that are sick to go and consult ifi a. MancU. 
even if they have been given np by o;ber ) 
stcians. I have sent her a numb, r ol eases of or. 
diseases, and a he has eared them also, tio sad 
let yonraelras. I had no (aith, bat now my faitu 
cannot be ahaked Is her skill in toiling and caring 
dniania. OaaLnab Uainun, 
Bx AIM E. Hstioi, 
Msav A. Haa son. 
Bangor, Marat, April lg. 
llmca Hocus -From b A M.tlt! f. r. V. 
aoglT lekoatai edly 
DK, J. B. HIVHEii 
, can na nocao at mn 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. i Templr Mr«-el, 
WHERE he can be corralted t rtvatt li. and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at Ail 
hour* daily, from *» ▲.M. to 9 r. u. 
I*r. Li. addresses those who are ratTcring ostler the 
affliction of private disease, whether aruuig irem 
impure connection op the ternbie vice ol tc!i-e! use. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, be reels warraite. jU i.n^ 
AMTUB1XO A CGUftCIN ALL CASK*. Wither of l »0| 
-landing or receuily contracted, entirely retnovi* 
the drew of disease from the system, and making 
perfc cr and PBRMASXJi / CURK. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to \ 
feet of hi* long standing and well earned re pu tailor, funushirngsuffiaieM aaswranoe of hi* »itUl and *uo‘ 
oem. 
CAUTlOa TO THE FVBIJC. 
Every in'el.i/ent and thinking person must know 
that remedies banded out from general ure thou d 
have their etticacy established bv well toted expo- 
r^cce in the hands of a regulirly educated pb> i« 
e:an, who»e preparatory study lit* tit. tor ail tb« 
duties l»e must fulull; yet the country n* hooded with 
poor nufitrum* and cure-ads. purporting to be the b.At in the world, which are not only useless, bet al- 
ways injurious 1 he unfortunate should U- pabtio 
ULau in selecting his physician, as it is a Lnu utahle 
yet incontrovertablc fact that many syphilitic ap- tients are buup miserable with ruined coiistitetioi • 
by malt real nun t from iue.xpt ricLc< <1 phynciaa- :n 
Etneral practice; for it in a point get:, ral.'y conceded y the beet synhilogtapb* rw. that tin- Mud) and v in- 
urement of these complaint »tn --id n^ror* the whole t!mo of those who would be competent si d 
• accessful in their treatment and euro. 1 he itea- 
perieneed general practitioner, having neither op- 
rortnuitv u- r tune to make himacif acquaint* u with Qeirpathology, commonly t Lorneix one ayiteo of 
treatment, in most cases making as indi*c in 'ate 
aje of that antiquated and danguruus w«*i on, kl*/« 
cury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have oomnl’twJ an excess of any kind,- whether it be the solitary vice «f youth, or the stiag- 
Ing rebake of misplaced «un£dencs in tnaurcr years, 
SEEK FOR AS ANTIDOTE IS SEASON. 
The Pairs and Ache*, and U-*iud; and T < r -ciu 
Frostrutiou that may follow Impure ( •. .non, are 
the Barometer to the wbot §y*tem. 
Do not wait tor the ccneumraati.'L that is sure tc fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly lloera, l„r 
Disabled Limbs, tor Lo.'S of Pi&aty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MAN 1 THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS B T UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
Young Wen troubled with emi*-.crs m s a 
complaint ge nerally the result ot a lad tal a in 
you'h, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure * ar- 
footed or no charge made. 
Uai dly a day pa****- but wv are consult*•: by one 
cr more young men with the above disease, *on e ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated e.< though they had the consumption. and by th. ir frienus sutpvse J 
to have It. Ail such c uwe yield to the pr«» or :»nd 
only correct course of treatment, aud in a shirt tin.* 
are made to rejoice tn perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED 
There are many me# ar tnea^ 
troubled with too frequent evacnaueu* tr<-in tie 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smurtti!- of 
burning sensation, and wtakcniug th* *)*i*»u fB a 
m«ui.t-r th*.* patient cannot account t or. o» exasn- 
iniug urinary dep sits a row seAteunt will oft. a be 
lound, and sometime* small particles ot %*uiu r 
albumen will appear, or the color wi t be of a t? o 
milkish hue. again changing to a dark and turf id 
appearance. There are maty ow n who d’e cl tbit 
difficulty. ignorant of the cause, whir’ M the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such c* and a 
full and healthy rtetoratiou of the artaar) o an**. 
Forvous whocanuot personally consult the Dr., 
Cm do so by writing in a plain wanner a desert; tu n 
of their disease, and the appropriate ruuvdit* will 
be forwarded Immediately. 
All correspondence strictly oenfidmUiU aud will 
be returned if desired. 
Address. DK. J B. Ill1fcttBfc, 
No. 5 Temple St., fcorner ot Miudlej For. aud. 
EW*Send Stomp ter -uroular. 
Eclectic tlcdical Bulirmitry. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DK HUGHES particularly invites ail Ladies wht need a medical adviser, to call at bis roMu- No. 
S Temple Street, which they will fli d arranged foi th"i? especial accommodation 
Dr. It.’* Eclectic Renovating Medicines art-uurivah 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is -tcci-w aod 
o«*rtajn of producing relief In a -hort time. a*AD1LN will find it invaluable in al! otiscsoi ob- 
structions aft-rail other rvmcdus hare be^n Tied a 
rain. It U purely vejeta , the least injurious to the health/and way be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. Bent to any port oftheoonntrv with tali direeOc as 
by addre DR. Ut’G *• s. 
No. ft Temple Street corner of Middle Portland. 
N. B.-LADlK8dsunug may ocuruit one ! -heir 
own sex. A lady of experience tn oonstiut attend 
an«*» «anldA«U 
JAMES EDMOND & CO. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
13 LIBERTY SQUARE, .. BOSTON 
Are prepar-nl to order at MvorabJc rates, toLT- 
NESS aud GLEN G A KNOCK 
pia 1n o iv , 
Al»o, BAR, SHEET, t BOILER PLATE IBOX. 
of English and Scotch Manufacture. 
We shalleontinne to receive, in addition to our 
American Brick, a regular supply of 
ENGLISH. SCOTCH, k WELCH FIRE 
BnoUIi vodtim 
